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SOLDIERS RUSHED 
INTO STRIKE ZONE 
TO CHECK RIOTING 

All the Infantry, Cavalry and 

Artillery in Michigan Or- 

dered to Hurry to the Cop- 
per District. 

UGLY TEMPER SHOWN 
BY 15,000 STRIKERS 

Deputy Sheriffs Stripped of 
Stars and Beaten—Every 
Copper Mine in the District 
Forced to Close. 

Lansing, Mich, July 24—Two troops 
of cavalry, two companies of artillery 
and all the infantry companies of the 
Michigan aatious! guard have been or- 
@ered north nt once to aid tn quelling fhe disturbances im the copper countey, 
where 15,000 miners are. on strike 
Adjutant Goneral RG. Vandercovis, 
who late this afternuon recetved oF. 

from Governor Ferris to rush the 
nin Hougbion and Ke- 

counties before tomerrow 
‘Adjutant General Vandercook hes gent telegrams to ail the company cam: Manders of Uae state militia orderine thom to assemble their men end start At once “for the northern” peninsula. Thousands of rounds of armiaurition 

and two flela guns of the Lansing at tiltery companion "supplied with sarapnel shelin will be included Inthe trooper" equipment 
Xe fa “planned to Keep the men in ‘camp until the trouble ie over. 

‘Deputy Sherig’ Atinched. Calumet, Mich, July. 24--Disregard- Ing orders of the Western Federation 
of Miners against violence, many of 
the 15,000 atriking miners of the con. per belt today created enough disturb 
Bncos ta resitt In the orderize out of froops. By tomorrow signe there will be almost 2400 state soldiers, incind. 
ing cavalry and artiliery, io the min= ine “felaa of the Upber ‘peninewla oF Bileuisaa, 

‘There wera no concerted attacks on mine propery 
mines, or persons about the 

but severai persone were 
Drawle Se menacing appear to. Sherif 

he adked Governor “Perris 
‘While there were several outvreake 

lous parts of the mining country 
froons Ia tiotion was an asnusl! on Geputy sherims stationed at the nines of the Galumet and Hecle company to 
protect property. fia attempted 
Strikers objected tothe presence of 
Beputies Stripped Officers of 

wmlomerate the “deputiog ot 
then proceeded to ‘and. strigped 

Jersl persons were bea en. were taken to hospital The strizcrs then surrounded alt the 
gurface plants of the Calumet and {Heels company ana forcea suspension tions, The mackine 

h mans meeting In Calumat thts sternoon strikers marche? to the Rea 
jacket shaft of the Caiwmet and Hecla chased away three waten- 
‘Qt Hancock body of strikers this tternoon went to the Park Brewing mpunir's plact, operated by non-union jan since 2 airike some thme ago amd 

jose the plant by driving away tho 

HREE MEN ARE KILLED 
IN A STRIKE BATTLE 

F charteston, WwW 
Jen wers kitied and another fatally fsced, agar ‘tn "x lehore. battle De ween a(rikiag miners and watchmen Smploved’ by ‘the Wake Soret” Coal Rompeny at Cebin Crees. th foch rioting anc. bloedshed = firike troubies started in Apri, 1912, rhe dead PRANIC GIN 

July 24. theee 

eens of 

coal company wateh~ 

Continued on Page Two. 

IT WILL PAY YOU 
to read the advertisements 
every day in The Atlanta Con- 
stitution, the only morning 
sewspaper in this city, 
}:-In no other way can you 
‘Fearn what is new and where to. 
ibuy to the best advantage. 

TODAY 
Men’s New Palm Beach Suits 97.50, “Meadow Brook Creamery Butter pS S2v2e 1b “2etb, Sack Flour 680 Barrington Hall Coffee 22¢ tb, Butter Beane 3/20 at. SLarge, Juicy Lemons. 22/0. New White Potatoes. 140 pr. Hpimenta ‘Cheese 120. ibe eg of Lamb 150 Ib. 

jAnd a prominent jewelry store 
fora 220 per cent discount on 

ond goods, 

NiewspapeeARCHIVE® 

Chief disturbance that set the | 

Pays $25,000 for Burns Mss. 

DR. JOSEPH JACOBS, 

‘DR JACOBS PAYS $25,000 
FORBURNS MANUSCRETS 
Reported Atlantan Has Secured 
Glenriddelll Collection Vainly 

Sought by J. P. Morgan. 

‘The famous Glenrlagel! manuscripts 
of Robert Burns are the property of 
Dr. Joseph Jucobs and will find = 
patchex from London recelved in New 
York. 

‘These manuscripts were the proper- 
ty of the Liverpool Athenanum and 
were auught by the Jato J. Pierpont 
Morgan, who vainly ofered $25,000 tor 

Afterwards the Athenaeum sold the 
manuscripts to a London dealer for 
$25,009 and the deaier has sold them 
to Dr. Jacobs tora price wid to ve 
In excens of $25.000. 

| Great Admirer of Burm 
This purchase by De. Jacobs will 

not surprise hia Atlanta frfenda who 
are aware of hls intenso admiration 
Tor Bobbie Burne, 

Dr. Jacobs has been noted In At 
tanta Zor yeara for nla interest in 
Burns and hels one of the pioneer 
members of the murna clib which has Dullt on the Soldiers’ Home car Nae 
the only repiicn in this country of the poet's cottan 

Tq his Ubrary he has a fine coltes- 
tion of the Works of Burns and otter relles of the pact, Ne fember at his famtly could be located ‘Thursday ‘Might to verity the report of the purchase of the Glen= Ftaret] manuscripts 

| private tana 
| London rate nat ton. Joseph tasoim of Atlanta, te the an who pur Chased the ie) 

At @ Drive exceeding Dr. Jacovs, woh ie well New York, hag noted for Big" admiration ot Rabere Guens. De. ‘acohs, who te well navn tn this city and fa tn Europe on'his wed. | aime erin, 
tendon, gienridaei Burne has. aronsed otest azainat the Liverpoot Athenaeum, whleh euthorteed [the sale, ‘The mantiacripmn were noid tou Tondon dealer ata 525,000, 

[prompted a widespread outcry axainat The loss of the mantacripts, Te is res 
that tn 1802 the Athengeum res ‘0 offer of $25,000 for the. ma scripts from J. P. Morgan, but Fased tt 

Lord" Rosebery transacttn to be" Blorable" Dr. Willan Waltace. noted authurittes 

has Geclares the edibie and ae 

in Seotiand. 
‘The manuserints, 

expressad 
which Burne pre. sentea to Robert adel, of eaeia. Gell. in token of hospitailty shown hi, event a to De. Curria, ot jLivernool, ehose “family presented, [them ""Uneont'tionatly to" the athe 

| MODSE RTUAL FATAL 
TOBRNINGHAM MEN 

Kenney and Gustin Killed by 
Electric Shock While Being 

Initiated. 

Mirmingham Ala. July 24—Denaia 
A. Kenney and Christopher Guatin 
were Killed tonight by an electric 
shock at the local hail of the Loyal 
Grger of Moose, 

An initiation ceremony Was in prox 
rea and ff la ata that an slectric 
shock ls a part of the ritual. In some 
way not yet explained the men re 
Saived too much current 

Tt was at firet thought they Aad 
only fainted and were Rurried to the 
Rowpltal, dat voth died shortly ater: 
ward, 
Lode officials have not pet made a 

TO REGULATE DIVORCE 
AND ALSO MARRIAGE 

Washington, Joly 26—A constitu 
Mional amendment to empower congress, 
to regolate marriage and diverce was 
propowed in a Joint rerolution today by Representative Eamonts, of Pena. 

ania. ‘The resolution would amend the ean- 
provide: 
Shall Rave the power to estabiiae tnltorm Tawa on the mubsect 

of masriage and divorce for the United 
States) and to provide pealues tor ¥! 
jntlon thereot.” 

$105,000 INCREASE , 
IN APPROPRIATIONS; 
NONE IN REVENUE 

Big Sum Added by House to 
Public School Fund With 

No Provision for Supplying 
the Money. 

TAX EQUALIZATION NOW 
AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY 

General Appropriation Bill 
Passed With Only a Few 
Amendments—Still Further 
Muddles Situation. ! 

With a tremendous deft staring 
tue state in the face, with every atate 
Public institution cut to te bone, 
ont of thelr actual maintenance de. 
mands being reduced and none of 
them asking for growth appropria: 
tions, tho house of ropreseutalives, tn 
passing the appropriations bill yes-! 
terday, added $100,000 to the pulls 
school fund—making an increase of; 
$60,000 over the present epbrepriation 
of $2,600,000 tor tho year 1914 and the 
samo for 1916. 

‘The action Ia staggering to those 
ho sre wondering how the state is 
Boing to pay for te white ict already 
feven montha behiad ip the payment 
te He couatly school Gsaauert dor 
vervice during the lant year 

Te te now Toxarded aa belie Hidy- 
Inibte that a tax equalization panto 
rust pase at thie wetsion, and if not 
the veto of the appronriation bil end 
the calling of the general assembly | 
in extra session fe reported to te 
tory probable procedure ap tho part 
of the governor 

‘Fetal Tncrease of 105.000, 
This theronse in the schoo! tung, 

added to the $5,000 increase on. 
Wednesday for tho Soldlers’ nome, 
makes a total increase of $105,000, 

‘Thursday's Increase was made for 
tho maintonance of the state's common 
Echooly “upon. an amendment of Sf. Stovall. of Hibert. This amendment calle for an additional anmval $80,003 for the years of 1014 and 1936, bring Ing ‘tho total “apprepmiation for tMe Purpone each year to. $2.060.000 
elo amended ro that the revenue from 
Eertain vources composing the ramen ‘schoo! appropriation, namely: poll tax. ene halt the rental of the Western and Atlantic “ratirand, show taxes, fends from Georgia railroad, 
ang funds realizes from taxation ot Gogs and other funda set aside by lav’ 
tothe common gohoot fund, “shal be expected of used for any other p' 

being Taereiy Uitte, “state mednot sommiasioner,” to tat of st 

Bit Tanned 

By ar Geen ot Horn 0 one 

‘Bukees, at Dootr—to tread 

ioe Deendon—to amene she ot 
PEE cove of wien aint | 

Bulls ntrodacea, 

TO PROLONG HIS LIFE 
WILSON FREES PRISONER 
Washington, July 24.—To prolong 

the life of George W. Nunley, @ con: | 
federate Veteran dying in the Paducas, | 
Ky, Jail, President Wilson today com: muted £4 expire at once the prisoners 
one-year sentence. He was sent to Jail 
iq November, 1912, for claiming a pen- 

3 | 

sion ag a union soldier, 

The Country School *Teacher* 

=FROM THE CONSTITUTION. 
(OF THE LEGISLATURE — 

ON. THE ASSEMBLING 

TIME FLIES? 
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His Prayer Saved a Wayward Girl 
VENREMEN DRAWN And Will Also Make Him Wealthy FOR FRANK TRAL 
One Hundred and Forty-Four! 

Names Drawn From Jury| 
Box—No Effort So Par at 
Postponement. 

pected to choore the Jury for the trial 
Monday of Leo M. Frante, charged with 
the Mary Phagen murder, was drawn | 
yesterday afternoon by Judge John T. | 
Pendieton, at the request of Juage Le 
Ronn, who returned from Coving= 

The names of 144 men were drawn 
from the petit Jary box, and ae far ae 
te known no actual attempt wan mate 
to have them drawn from the grand 
Sury box, ap the attorneys for Frank 
originally desired. 

For the past week the rumor ha 
gone the rounds that Attorne"s Resben Th. Arnaté and T. 2 Rosser, for the 
tense, vould move to postpone the 

frist. They havo go fer made no state. 
ment In regard to this matter, and 
acting to asunrt whether they will ex- 
Honvor to secure @ postponement oF 

Solicitor Hugh M. Dorsey decinred 
in most emphatte terme Thursday that 
be was ready for tial and would 
exert every elfort to prevent a delay, 
Judge Bean, who was neem at nis Apartments at 15 East Merritts avenue. 
Geciared that ho expected to be 
axain today, as he had merely 
fered an attack of Indigestion. He stated that he expected to be able to preside, and would call the ease Monday morning, on the date mee, 

| 

nd. Blas of waver having ‘fatled “to open ‘court on ths mines: 
Arnold to Covington. Attorney arnold went £6, Covington ‘Thursday morning for a contercuce with Judge Roan presumably, and It In Delieved that ha either took un with hima the question of drawing the rents from the grand jury box, or took up the question of ‘postponing the ease. He retuses to diselone the Feanons for hia ‘trip, and Doth he and Mr. Roaser decline "to say Whether or not. thoy Gerire the trial to proceed or other 

Should a postponement be asked tt would have to be done In open court When both lewyere for the stato. and 

rome. 
the lst of ventremen, * Fudges W. . Eilts or George L. Boll pave jurledies tion and could hold the trial if oro. aueated. At"the arawing of the veniremen in Suaze Penate 

Chleago, Tely 34—Davie §. KC. Byrne a Pittsvure evangellet, arrived In Chl 
Eago today ‘to establigh his (entity Unter the terms of a will that Witt 
make him acrich man. ‘The legacy Is 
Elven him hts prayer in the Fear of & Chtcaso saloon tix years ago 

ped. restore a wayward Baltimore P to er family The girl Told the evangelist 
name was Lucy Byrne, and that her father Was a well-to-do resident of Bal Hmore,” ‘The two had a tong talk. At tts elone the girl azsured the evangelist 

i sha Would go home. “A few weeks later ha resolved a letter trom ner fa- 
ther tolling of his gratitude, and stat- 
Ing nis desira to spport the evangreliot \nvbls work. “Help other women ad 
you have nelped my girl” Wrote the 

her 

father, “and 1 will stand by you | ecaude I'feel eo toward you L you change your name to Byrn 
Complying with the request the ovan- 

gelist changed his name from David S\Kiaa to Davia S) K Byrne, ney Byrne 3 few Yeu [her return. to Baleimore. 
ther anda few weeks ago te learned the rather was dead, ‘Then he was in: 

[focmea that w large legacy hed been loft im out of the Byrne estate, and 
| that be was to be one of the execute; lor the estate. Me wan asked to pro Ris tdentiey. 

‘For the laet few days the evangeli Tuas been tating’ tho devosition of friends who know him when ho arse 

SON-IN-LAW GETS OFFICE 
FATHER-IN-LAW WANTED 

Congressman Bell Says Webb 
‘Was Promised Canton Office 
Before Wilson’s Election. 

By John Corrizam, In, 
Washington, July 24.—(Specta.)— 

W. J. Wabb, of Canton, ana not Joseph DM. ateAtec, wax nominated by the prea 
Mont for postmaster at Canton. 

‘The qubatitutton of Mr. Webb's 
name for Mr. McAtoe's was made by 
the white house after the original tet 
was submitted to the wenate. but 
jcopies whlch were distributed to the 
[presa gallery and tho newspaper cor- 
Tespondents were not corrected. ‘The 
news want out, therefore, that MeAfeo 
had been named. 

‘Mr. Webb was supported for” the 
pines by Senator Hoke Smith He I B'Soa-in-lnw of Captain MeAtes, In 

ative Bell charges thy 

jentative Bell 
mended to the postoffice department, tho name of T. Frank Wright at post 

today recom: 

an antt-Wilson-Smith men, but it ts Sala he opposed Mr. Wilson after tho) convention expressed Its Baltimore 
eerste tative Bela state cre 1s Representative Bell's state- 

ant regarding the Canton office con- 

only ubgointmont witch Senator. Sraith| any hal net carte ‘spon in maser $24 Original st witch 1 sabmltted 35 Shs SHESho ws" we ola! age teat Rotmiged the tice tu Judge Webb ber 
ore Peau seine outer ‘postion. for Bike. ° walling to do ‘ao, however, an T 

Aotalng Captain MoAtee 1 proposed =| 

Continued on Page Twelve. 

Compromise with the senator to Aap- pple HA. Heard, J. Bi. Williams oF jhira ‘Banke but he would mot agreo to jany af then. ‘Captain: McAfea. is one 

met Lucy Byrne tn Chicago. 

THE KILLS BEST FRIEND 
WITH “UNLOADED” GUN 

Fiancees of Hall and O'Neal See 
Former Accidentally Kill 

the Latter. 

Huntsville, Ala, July 24—emmett 
©! O'Neal, a young newspaper man, 
son of F. I. O'Neal, editor of The 
Mercury Banner, of thls elty, was ai 
cldentalty killed this afterncon when 
bie best friend, Fuigham Hall, snapped © supposedly unloaded pistal in bi face. ‘The Dullet entered ONeat'a 
mouth, penetrating the brain, and ne 
diea instantly. 

A peculiarly pathetic feature of the 
tragedy te the fact that the flancees of 
the two young men, all of whom had 
just completed plang for their double 
wedding in te near future, were 
witnessey to the tragedy. 

HEALTH MARRIAGES 
‘OR THE QUAKER STATE 

Harrisburs. 
Iwara deinging about so-called bealth, 
marrfages in Pennsylvania was taken 
tolay when Governor Tener sizned the 
Flewe eenses to get forth In the ap- 
jplcations that they are not aftllctea 
with tranamlutble diseases, The new 

[ew prontbits the issuance ot marriage \ 8 to smy person who is an 
bectie, epileptic, of unvound mind to any pernon who has Deon, an tne 
mate of any county anylim or home for indigent persons uniess it eppenrs| hat the cage bas been removed aud, that te applicant fe able to, coppers] atari. ‘ 

ce ae (Ra? seekers 28 Spokes cot, Fate Tea a ere an AP, |Foptonaes™ that’'ho was‘ provalsed| Eo 

OFF THE RESERVATION 
GO DEMOCRATIC LEADERS 

{Henry and Others Allege Wil 

tration currency bin today decarae th 
center of chaos In the conference ‘oF democratse : 
banking aad curreney cominittec.. Attar a stormy day sesslon. the confersn 
broke up tonight with an intefminable. 55d vista of opposition ang. discusston «cc 
opened up, und the prospecta: 6 
agreement on the bil appatentty. Auced to x Yayus ana shagowy hon 
the DIN on the house side, was abode. reaily to abandon the idea of getting. Rie 
Witton regarded the altuation aa ‘¢0. 
ence at the white house tonight with! 
Representative Henry, of Texas, chats 
man of the house rules committea, whO| 
haa heen advising with the “insurgent” 
committeemen. 
Snel wall into the ntgnt 

from the outset. 
fundamental feature of the vill, the: 
government control through the broad 

sion of Preaident Wilson's attitude to= 
ward the Dill, 
to keep thls Doard a atrict government 
tn 
fas one of the odventials, wus a point... 3 
of wide disagreement. = 

senative 
the so-called “inst: 
earrency tssued on warehouse recelpta 
for cotton, corn and sheat. 
announced thelr intention of tekting ©! 
for the amendmonts, not only” in. tht 
conterence rats, but also In tho full commltiea, the democratic eaucu 
the floor of tho house. 

the close of tne das 
gested the Impossibillty of the deme- crate agreeing and prO} 
take the uncompleted 
committee and try to reach an agree= 

polltieal work, 

‘quovea 
Pascages which he said showed ‘that. When tho book was written President, Wilson was opposed to the idea. of: 
placing: vast governmental responsttil- 

GOES THE MEASURE 
FOR MONEY REFORM, 

Conference of the Banking. * 
Committee Democrats. 

son Bill Provides Only for’ 
Creditor Class—They Will 
Amend It or Defeat It’ 

Washington, July 24—Tno admit 

members of , the , nowss- 

oe a 

Even Chairman Glass, champlon -@# 2 

colleneues together, President 
rious that he arranged for a confer-) =: 

‘Tho Interview lasted! 
‘Turtmtent rom Owenet. 

The conference teday was tarbulent” 
Atter reopentog tscussion of the, 

1 of the proposed federal rorerve, 
‘Rorrasentative Bulkeley. of Oho,” 

eld the floor for an Bour in a aise: 

Tt became apparent that the proposal", 
tution, urged by Preatdent, Wiisca= 

‘Then Representative Ragedate -pie? 
fesnted a set of amendments practioally ~ 
rewriting the aagentials of the bill. 
‘These amendments, framed by Repro: 

Frenry snd Representative: 
represent the aontiment uf 

ent” domocrats, om: 
the currency question and provide. for’ 

‘Representatives Henry and Ragsdale 

of tha committes aemo- 
‘and possibly om 73) 

Chairman Glass 
8 seaslon ho sug 

fea. that they I to. the fall 

ident Wilnon's recently published”; “athe New Preedon.” 

from the president's work’ 

Weather Propaecy 
‘LOCAL THUNDER SHOWERS, 

kee ema 
Eitueees - 
Re rE 
Deticiency dine January ist in 

~ July 24——a atep to- |S 

‘Menus on 

Phoenix clear. Pittsburg. cl'ay.! Portland, Ore, p Eealelgn,” cain Ben’ Bacco, clear Sen Prancteso, ti St" Leute, lear 
But Take Sits, bate City, cri] HBemutle, iewre’ Shreveport 

ofkice ‘before tho election, to. the [Qualitication or everg.othar man in the Sounty:equatly, duafitiea™ os 

LocaL sisworT. 

ta cs Sa 

eb 
Rebb

e 
pe

se
he

sh
e!

 

ebay. 

‘Bi von RERRMANNS acta: 
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or Jnfiuenced by miancial or industrial 
interests. On this basis the Ohio represenstive 
argued strenuously séuinat the Droad 
jowers conferred an the federal re- 
jerve board by the Glass bill. Representative Kerby, of Indiana, replica at length to Mr. Bulkley, and 
Chairman Glave took a hand In the digeuaston, which became rather bit- 
ter, This controversy continued for a Bteatar part of the meeting. and not a ote wan taken on au amendment on « 
besp made in the direction of agreding, to any of the feutuces of the bil ie da expected that the debate on 
this and eter Dhases of tha bill will be extended, and that somo time will 
Rave to be spent in the consideration 
Of the sorcailod “insurgent” amen: rents These propose weeping chans ss 
iy the measure. 
Menry Aciucka ministration mean 

In a statement accompanying the 
amendment, Representative Few’ 
night criticised the Clase bit as welt 
ten mebalts bn ereste of the cre 
Kor clases, the banking fraternity ard 
the Gaanclal world, without proper 
Provision for the debtor classes and 
Those who toll and produce and S3- 
tain the country.” “if large Dusinens e said the statement, "are determines £0 
wala force the averament nto nar 
Derahip with the banks and we are to 
Gteregard tho teachings of Tefferson. 
Teckson, Cainoun, Bentnn x04 Brvar 
and aguin Institute marriage relat! 
Detween the. wovernment and Banke, fa order (o estabilal a Ruge permanent asset currency plats thi 
fnsist that ‘we so amend and round 
Out the Glass Owen il! as to permit 
fhe farmer and waxe-exrnme to ceine Into the scheme an the saive Cormn 
the sare cost and upen Identical peta 
ciplee upon whieh we admit the bank 
Gana the commercinilst:” ‘With thls theory ws Haals, the “an. 
fetorming the proposed tracral reserve sould authorize a beard thet yecra= 
{ory ot the treasury and secretary Of 
farlelture, and Ue eomotroiier of th appolnted 

na the dankers.” 

‘president 
“peraon expe! end weneral business,” oas 4 "bung f Fepresentative of laduxtslal Iabor. 3% 

One a "bone fide repreventative of ais~ 
Fioultare. 

Except for the tantcms member of the boned, all would be forbidden bo hold stock tn any bank. teust cormpany, or couesro, “the security or paver of Gehich imur pe Raagled uy any Of tae 
Banke naued vivier this faw. 

“Another provision would provide that exipresidents of the. United Stator 
Should be deemed ex-ofioio members of the Board. 

“the amendments would increase the maturity terms oF paper rediscoumtable 
inthe federal reserve banks trom wixty days, aa at present proposed in the Glass Bin, to 120 duvn, and woul in 
chide in the rediscountadle saper farm Joan mortgages The amendments would 

Jones’ Cash Store 
SPECIALS FOR 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

No Phone or ©. 0. D. Orders Taken 
124 WHITEHALL 

Ro. (0 Snowsrift Lard . . 930 
Mo. 10 Silverleat Lard. . $1.42 

+ $1.24 
+ 40 

17 1-26 
‘Home Grown Roastingears, Doz. 20¢ 
4-Qt. Basket Tomatoes . . 250 
‘24g. Can Sum Beam Peas 17 1-20 
2 Qt, Gurtice Bras, Blue 

Label Peas . . 
Plmento Cheese, Lb... 11 1-26 
Peck of irlsh Potatoes. . (40 
‘24th. Sack Gold Medal Flour 86¢ 
Fresh Vogetables Received Daily. 
Leg of Spring Lamb, Lb. . 130 
Lamb Chops, Lb. 17 20 
Lamb Fronis, Lb. 12 20 
‘Swift Reg Hams, Lb... 190 
Smoked Tongee, Lh. . 17 +20 

16 1-20 

one would {4 

cchtinie the Giaad bar provistén -tor‘e| peso ethnic ns orienta 
Te "hishaltien, “thes would provide Garis. So err 
den naires ail 
foe to exceed $700,000000. and “im ad- 
Giton therete # sum caval to the ait 
ference, bets ben at ammount of 
Sevionai Dae mages oulstamains at 
Bae atten moment and tha amount of 
‘uch ‘notes oustanding at whe pasaage 
Seite act” 

‘these notes would 
old nt the treanars 0 
Eiveeva bank 

| 
redeemea tn any federal 

‘the Uulieporeant wre of the he alvic 
new, turréney into three oape for theee individual 

Turpowes—§200-000.000 am alatinetive 
Mommercial currency of the United 
Stata: $200,000,000 ~“tpdusteial “cur~ 
Feney” and $296,009,000 “aerieutcaral | 

The commercia) currency would be tasted tort erve banks And The 
Midustciat curranes tnrough ‘the vax serve banks to tne “states and tereito- 
Flen upon legally authorized giate of fereitarial Bonds and county” murtetpal 
bonis when Wexby executed and fa. dorsra by the state or territory.” 

‘Fins agvécuitaral cucreney ‘would oe | svcd “thranuh the reserve Danke th fariners, upon warenouse of storage Contifeates, eertiiying the dopeste 0} ftom, corn or wheat Im bonded, th: 
Shred and solvent warchausae or ator ame plants ta be approved by the fede 
tray reserve The tnd 

so in internal tmorevemenes mounis as are. taken DY ree must he repald 
“aie amendments pronose an olab- {sete of the agri 

itoral currency. ‘They Would provide 
‘he inoue of currency t9 30 por cent of the market value of warehouse ‘eatzon, sstton the 

than 31 a bushel Tame on Farm Lands. 
‘ere ise tn = nrovieton authorlsInz banker not located Ih reserve or central Pesesue eutvs tn make loans on. "Im- 

Proved and unencumbered farm ta: Roe io exceed so Ser cent of the Tand's 
Value The mitch discussed provieton for the 
rofanudine of vent bonds, 
fenien mecca the Dreaent currency, bs 
the iasue of 3 per cent notag without the ehrewation. petvt which waa histodea tn would ge 
Gliminated by the “insureent™ amend- 

Sn his dotermination to gat the cur eeney bt through at this session. DIC 
President has aecided to foremo his facaton and’ remain in” Wasmington 
continuously until the. measure 
Pasved. Soewestions wnat the seat fmiont sdiourn after the tariff DIL wat 
faseed and take @ recess Until Novem when eousldoration bf. tue, cur: 
Tones’ DIL tisht be renewed. have Been 
prevalent In congress, but they do bat 
Baa much favor at the white house. 

tative Henry aid the 
[Could wot diveuss ie conference with the Sresident, and white house office 
were equally reticent Texpectes, Roweerr, that Aft rennre on 
the Interview wil play a promtnent 
part at tomorrow's meeting of she Com 

DAVIS TO MOVE OFFICE 
OF MARSHAL TO ALBANY 
Aiwany, Gay daly 34.—(Bpectad)— 

one of the results of the appctntment 
of Soreph S Duvls, of Albany. to be 

Tiaitea Statex marshal for the southern 
district of Georgia will he the removal 
ot the marshave ottice t-om Macon to 
This place. BMaronal White has made 
ble home ta. but Mr. Davie wilt 
cantinue to r Albany and make 
bls headquarters here. us 
quarters are provided for tha marshal 
th the Albany Soverament building, but 
these bave only been Used neretofore 
Auring sealone of tha Calted States 

Mr. Dacls t4 being besteged by, those 
geaising to serve as ieyhly, marshals 
Rnd ie other canacitien It's sald 
therp are something ike atx applies Hong for every position, and many di Unpolstments are theretore inevitable "Phe new marital will eneer upon the 
discharse of hla duties a4 soon wt bie 

(sion krcives Crom, Wasblngton, “Gr probably Be herare the aud the senate having con: 

Serviceable necessities 

$2 White Enameled 
Chamber Pail, $: 

$1.5@ White Enameled 
Chamber Paiis, 

were worth-while vaiues, 

Har 

En 

$3 Hand- Hammered Brass 
Jardinieres, $1.98 

Still offering tennis and alt 
outdoor goods at special 
prices. See our window dis 
plays. iS 

53 Peachiree 

Household Needs 
At Bargain Prices 

prices through the summer months. 
come in and get your share of the savings today. 

These are exceptionally well made 
and even at their original prices 

KING HARDWARE Co. 

on which we've cut the 
Better | J} | Ucable the Tatter 

| tories ‘and lands. 
"fhe bil calla for no appropriation. 

from, the atate, Dut provides that the 
federal appropelation of $10,000 shalt be taneferred with the station. The 
Bill war referred to commitiee on gOn~ 
Gra) “aericulture No.1 

1.20 

98e 

ndsome and Durable Brass 
Cuspidors, 50¢ to $3.50. 

ameled Cuspidors, 20¢ to $1. 

[aun 

CHAMBER BUILDING 
TO HOUSE EXHIBIT 

‘Permanent Display of Atlanta 
Made Goods on Four Top’ 
Floors of the New Build- 
ing. 

The chamber of commerce committes on a pecmanent tanufacturers’ exhibit for" Allantarmade gonds, bat recom: 
Chamber’ building, atthe corner ot Procr and Aubura avene, whieh IB being reconstructed 

This afternoon at 8 o'leck 
chamber of commerce and necure apace 
in the exhibit, As space will naturaliy be limited, te te tnoueht thar © lates 

will be om hand. Several days neo tnis commit honded by ‘Tirooke atorgan, chairman, Teauasted” the ‘chamber’ cf commeros 
Sicectors to name & price on the four 
upper floors of the new chamber 
bullding. ‘This was done, but the price 
‘has boon withbel 

Before deci pon the chambar ent headdquartars, bellding for porn 
Mr. Sergun ‘and. bis committesmen euretully ducssed a number of loca: tone and plans submitted by various 
Foally men and gschitects; but dnaily 
decided that the chamber building woutd be the nest tosation: Other features whieh will prove at- 
tractive to. the manufacturers, the 
elven wilt be the fittings of the busta lng. A ewimming pool. shower baths Jand other laxurles will be provided {oF the membera 

‘The establishing of this bucesu te ‘the result of efforee brovght to bear by Witmer T. Moore, president of the champer. "Tho matter wae beewshe to a 
[defrite gtatus Thursday evening, July 

pledged themselves to take space In the bultains. ‘The mien who corsposed the comnit- 
tea having the eclection of & location fave aa rollowa: moans vO 
Krieeshaver, snd Holling Jone 

ba ‘oso, M. Bf. Davies 

SOLDIERS RUSHED 
INTO STRIKE ZONE 

Continued from Page One. 

ev the mining bn Cabin creek, was “shot un 
e operators to. Nave 

the non-union miners are permitted to, enter or leave the mines. Wateuman Gina ana flater were meking? the 
Sava search today. While golne through the heavily wooded hillside 
they were wuddenly Bred upon by 
Yana of mem Ginn felt fatally wounded 
Sister dropped, sot through the lem. Biater, howaver, returned the fre, Kil ing two of the attacking party, and 
received another bullet through te 
cf 

ana 

he shooting was heard in Waka| fe, "and a resoue "party gstoned 
fo the Mills, ‘ang. found tho bogies of 

hen fouag. ba was near 
tens. of dlood. 

EXPERIMENT STATION 

MAY BE REMOVED TO 

THE STATE COLLEGE 

‘The talk and gossip of several years 
of moving the slate exneriment sta 
flow to the wntveralty ar Ashens took 
Setioite form for the firse ime Thurs 
fay morning when & measure tor this 
Surpase wan introduced tn. tho mouse 

‘Greene, by" Messrs. Booker and of 
Wakes county. 

‘Thte meaeura provides fo rthe abol- 
uhinent at the Ocore 
ion in Spaiaine coun 
mest of an agricultural experiment 
Matlon at tho sate college of S6z1- 
Eviture and mechanion mt Athens. 

‘The bing to teke tho experirvant ata 
tion to Athena will make fan intemal 
wart ‘of the avieuitural and mechant 

Pitcottene, but et the sarce time the 
Sxperitment station knot to Jose, Ite 
Work under the new pian ae under hte 
presents only working. in closer cO- 
Bheration with the ofticers ane 
Gbnta of she aqeteulearal and mecnant 
Gelcoliege and using aa ar as pracy 

dabie. th tnetitution'e laboras 

GOVERNOR WILL OPEN 
DEMOREST CHAUTAUQUA 
Dewiorest, Gay July 2 

Tho second sedason “ot the 
Chawtauqua will open at the summer 
Auditorium Sunday, July. 27, with an 
Sdurege by Governor JM, Blatcn, The 
Drogram for the coming week wiil in- 
Elude lortures by game of the best plat 
form ebenters aud entertainers vf the. 
fouth, 

‘The chautaugua 4x conducted by the 
extension, Sourd of Pleamont collese, 
In connection with the summer school, 

which was Inunened last season, and 
‘doing good work under the supor- 

Vision of Dean Rogers 

Special the, Demorest 

GOOD ROADS CONGRESS 
AT AUGUSTA PLANNED 

|, augusta, Gas Jun = ‘ro dlacusa plans for holdings 90a 
Bo there in connestion sith 

Hevitare E. f. Watson. 
fr Bye, |Garetina: Judge William. ¥. 

ther of, the Rood roade mover 
| Georgia” and president of the Georgia, [Roads Awtharitlos, and committees: 
from the directors of the falr asnoch Hon and the chamber of commerce waa, 
hela “in Augusta this afternoon. Ace eerding to the present incomplete plana 

87 Whitehall of the promoters, Governor Blaton and 

. |Barain una Leonard J. Grasaman, leat 

TOOPEN STATE-WDE 
SUFFRAGE CAMPAIGN 

Big Mass Meeting at Gainesville 
on Monday Will Be the 

Opening Gun, 

The opening gun in a state 
campaign for equal suftr 
fred at a big mace 
attorium tn 
Gay night. Ea 
tion from the Georgia 
frage association will leave Atlanta, tor 
iGaineaviiie in aitomobites, and guftca~ 
gists 100K for @ rousing tme at the 
meeting. 

‘The surtrage speaxers who will lead the debate at Gameavilie are Dr. MC. 

je-dav a deloza- 
fan's Sue 

advisor uf the Georgia Women's 8 frage assnelation Accompanying them will ba Mra, Mary Ta MeLondon,. presi- 
dont of the Georgia Womans Sumrane 
‘sssoclation: Mra 
Frage attorney, all prominent 

rKers, and hey will organize a tocal (gue sn Gainesville following fe su: 
"age debate. ‘The rally will ba nold under the aus 

pices of tha Longstreet chapter of the Unlted Daughters of tne Confederacy 
Bots sldes of the suftraze question 
wilt be presented and two. prominent north Goormis attarneva. kd. A. Dun. 
and Hammond Johnson, will spenic 

Against the arfranchisement of women, ‘Mies BNe May Powell a well-known 
leader n the womans movement will 
addrens tae meeting on toe payehologl- Gal effect of equal sultrane. 

FIRST OPEN COTTON 
REPORTED IN BURKE 

ely 24.—~(Spectat) rn Feported 
tn Berke county waa brought to the jetty today. bs" Morria Tinley, who is 

Sn ine Madden place near ore. The recent rains have Tot’ of good te thn arawing crop. “Sut was too lute te eave] fie cera, tush of which has” been 

faynenbore. Ga, Firat open boil of cotto 

burned up an account of the protracted fdrouth, "With the worming of cotton 
things will begin to Srigkten and uals eas Will be in muck better shape, 

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY 
BY AMERICAN SURGEON 

Forged Express Orders. 
Cordele, Ga, Tily 24.—tspecial.)— 

vurther Investigation into the cate of S.J, Smith, the adaconding agent of 
the Southera Express. company at Warwick, by the devectivs 
now seeking to locate Im 
more complicated. Besides 
nriating all of the funds on band, 
Gavedops ‘that Bmith forged ones orders for $83 ard $25 
making bis petaway. 

Work. on -Phagan- Case’ Brings. 
. Promotion to~Pinkerton Man 

soy diamond trunk’ robbery, which hap- 
p]Deued im Atlagta less tah two Fours Amoclated with George Buliard| 

°S Speolat Suaps for Today 
‘Everything Retailed at Wholesale Prices, 
Fancy Large Iuley Lemons. do 
Fancy Largo Julcy Limes, ‘dons. 

As a reward for bis sue 
fpnagan mystery, Detect 
Scott. assistant superintendent of the| 
Atianta Pinkerton offices, has been 
promoted to te superintendency of 
the Houston, Texas, branch, to which 

2 gen immediatly following the 
the Frank trial 

Beatt's work ‘has been declared to! 
Deun ie miost eucceasfut in the: 
Phagan investigation. It wat 

It of hls efforts that the famous| 

Meadow Brook Pure Breamery Butter, 16, 

Wreck Just Averted. 
July 24.— (Spec) — 

A wreck gn the Tallulah Palle rail- 
youd, 2 miles above here, was narraw- | 
ly averted yesterday wheo the engineer 
of southbound passenger train No. 29 
Glacovared a trestle afire tn two places. 
The Urestie, wnich crosses a creek 
near Mountain City 3 high. The. enginesr _ 
the Aire dust ia time to stap. coming tora standetiit ox the very ede of tas | 
burning sirueture. | 

‘You Can Step a Carboucle or Bott Attor It agin ta fori, by atng. DR, PORTER'S ANtisiene Meatane Oils ase te, #0. 

in which admission the esto ne Knowlsdued. complicity aad aceusea| Leo Franie of the aotua) murder. 
‘The nearch wae at Scot's direction, waley Tevealed the Phagan pay Yelope and. the Dioedy clap found’ Im 

tie "factory ‘butiaing.” He engineered 
he third dezees against Conley, and, 

Astiated by John Black, of police bead: 
Quarters, procured the evidence whieh 
exacted ‘the negew's contession. ‘Brot has been attuched to the At- 
lanta offices (or two years. He came m@ the Philadelphia beadauartere, 
ent of the Pennsylvania, branch 

NUXGARA 
Attor Moats 

FOR INDIGESTION 

Ths experience 
years, atthe Semin fe hott callens. to! Pinkerton” facces. 

Wuile preioting the Pinkerton end 
of the investigation, Seact worked. In 
esoperation wien Joni Biuck, of heap 
fuertera, whieh” made him a were 
Seroctate of the police. Consideranle 

fag of whic time: aervice’ with the 

Siesont ora created. wt frat wish ME 
Shnmccrign with the_police aepartment, 
Tecatisa ike was emplased Wythe on 
En factory ofteiala,. He was practical 
2 Ae een ean aie, te 
Ciace of the solicitor general vecause | 
ot tis. tact \ 

Sr eae eta ta the el 
Aiinias Sue’ of Sota manter strokes anbeag oe cited tan httooe ao 

GASH GRO.CO. 
148.120 Whitehall 

SPECIALS FOR TODAY 
offers many attractions to the Sum- 
mer Tourist. Excellent fishing and 
hunting—an ideal climate—snow- 
capped mountains—natural forests. 

Striking examples of the develop- 
ment of the West are Portland, 
‘Tacoma and Seattle. Crater Lake 
National Park with its extinct 
voleanoes now stocked with trout 
will delight the angler. See Den- 
ver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Salt 

Lake City and Yellowstone National Park en route, 
Liberal stopovers and side trips. 

Excellent Daily Trains 
from Omialia, Kansas City, 8t. Louis and Chicago. 
‘The route follows the beautiful Columbia River by daylight. 

Union Pacific 

ome 59C 
22:c 3: 

fniteball 

amEe TooHY 2190 FORSYTH Tycnr a s30 

THE SENSATION OF ALL DIVINE ACTS 
JOHM F. CONROY pitt’ Mop ING MODELS. 

Lumpkin, Ga., July 24.15 
‘tne fine salne which have falle 
ine the past few days tn Stewart coun. 
ty are. airesdy helping evons greats | Raine bave now heen very genera). and 
mic good Is expected front therm, Cotton, which ia nbout two. Weel 
tate In this county. "has sutered but 
Vite tram drouth. 

Starly the Tate corn, 

LESTER, DIERO, SMITH, COOK AND 
"BRANDON AND OTRERS STANDARD ROAD OF THE WEST 

Heavy double tracks —dustless roadbed — Automatic Electric 
Block Safety Signals. 
Go now while the low round trip rates are in effect. Write 
now for illustrated booklets giving detailed information on 
points of interest. 

GLEAN, €0¥ 
GRAND Soret 5 538 
Vietor mugors Great | MATREE i 
LES MISERABLES | 25° || 998 Give Scat 2 Woodward Bide. 
Nino Roote—8 Acts |26850¢ |] «0 

Sale Now On 

Essig Bros. Company 
JULY 

“Correct Dress for Men’’ 

REDUCTION SALE 

33% Per Cent Off for Cash 
On our entire stock of Men's and 5 Per Ce nt Off on All 

Young Men’s fine Spring and Sum- 
mer Suits, Cassimeres, Worsteds, 

Cheviots, Homespuns, Crash, Mohair, Odd Trousers 
Blue Serge. Nothing reserved. $5.00 Pants, now... $3.75 

6.00 Pants, now... 4.50 
7.00 Pants, now.. 5.25 

ALL SUITS THAT WERE 

8.00 Pants, now.. 6600 
$15.00 Reduced to........§10.00 
18.50 Reduced t 

aoe 1285 | ooo Pants, now. 675 
10.00 Pants, now.. 7.50 

20.00 Reduced to... 13.35 
22.50 Reduced to... 15.00 

We Sell the Famous 
Paragon Trousers 

25.00 Reduced to 16.65 
27.50 Reduced to... 18.35 
30.00 Reduced to........ 20.00 
35.00 Reduced to.. 23.35 

| 25% Off on All Straw and Panama Hats 

This 
Positively Is 

a Cash Sale 

All of‘our Suits are made from the best foreign and domestic woolens 
by America’s foremost tailors in sanitary work rooms 

ESSIG. BROS. CO. 
“Correct Dress for Men'" | 26 Whiteball Street’. 

_. NewspaperfRCHIVE®



COUNTY OF BARROW 
IS AGAIN DEFEATED 

New County Agitation Over 

fale deal at 5 hands “There ts a feeling of relief through out the general assembly that the Dreaasre 13 aver for thin Yee 
ork that occuples the ro 
the sersion Tt te pot dell 
arouse the entagonlams that Yelopea over the now county mover 
mente Story of the Barrow Fist. 

So Far as This Summer Is} ays iecocous and persisiont oftorta ot those ‘working inthe interest. 3 
Concerned—Hard Work for | the creation or Barrow county wee - {brought to" noueht sten. the sent Remainder of Session bya wate of 17 t0 25 detoated tho whith tad’ recontiy pssnnd the house Te vain ag tae ta wit renunieed © two thirds roa fority o the senate eine sematitt icndh amendment ‘bur war able to eu Iiet only 36 votes in ies tavor fetting 

Just hve short of the required. aun 

i 

With the defeat of the Barrow eoun- 
ty proposition Ia the xenate yesterday 
Tost of ihe new county advocates 
abandoned the flaat for the year They 
took their defeat in good nature for 
the most part and wilt retarn to re-| °°" rhe Vote Rew tho fight next sear when they| The following ie tre Way the s¢na 
‘rove to meat with Detter Nok tors voted Bush Brersdovy acm red the Gane tient[, Avemallen Tullock 
thar wag put up oe the Barrow coun |4iwe  Coneree 7 
c le be king Rord Irwin Ja ry people beveral eenators who ver [Mime Kord Inwin 
2d against the bill ald that Ht palned: SEoNuit aeitter them to du no aa their sentiments toed Me 
were strong the ittle eounty which bad put up such @ tient under 
sucn tong a time 

1 ‘gocs “without "saying that Bar~| 
Sear when thoy can make the feht, Under better auspices 

Better Chance Next Year Severni of tha seastore have si that one of the main reasons for thelr 

Yukon” Huste Johnson Tongino. 
OUI Parrish Perry Ley on fre Starke and Tyson 1 ra Tomegiately upon cho Prish f cho 

[roll eal Senator RT DuBose, of the [Ghltelern pho lead tn Ore he for the Steation of te new coumey pave moves that ne would Rave the action of ene nenate reconsidered” + duct mmo 
‘The bill nad been get axa xpeciat osder for Thureday ant at cr (ro ves ko of nuinerowe tocal bills tie de 

Vac ate tea st 1d $0 Ocloek and Ie 3a 
2 "ew ‘minutes to 2 shea the rerule ist vote had Leen anins ih ed 

new "county ngnts 
AC tala session of being precio the generat 

Bending One senator whose vatce was coun: ea againet the DIN sald fin “woul vote for ‘tne in peliseaa thet the Barrow Yate a yruch botccr chance Sf winging When tae) renew theit fiuhs than they | 
dia today " " " how the lesislacure wilt get down to 

‘at the soy. Nariel lonstant flow of erator was on tap . the entire thie Lowa and a De 

nese umty prop oo gr the |e erat Vil aed m0 
ond of Whe state etlarge The fesse co pin the fate mittee on conmitutiony! amendre “or Fim tom CMT 

hay completed ail the ew cam ted Hearings that wise get but one ‘che unper house and Hels doubieit” whetn r the senat ore Filet 
committes wi vr a 

With tnfintis patent st 
committer has newra day att 

the fo 
‘eat |when Prestlent Anderson was forced I 

the tong arguments that were adduced] to read the 
on. either side for and agninst the Row county movements, and no one 
ean complain that be has not had a. 

ings as to order in the Benate and justruct the forgeant-at- 
[arms to see that order was. preserved, Senatora DuBose, Sweat, MWe: Alc 
fiom and Elicina ‘spoke in favor of the measure, while ‘Senators Longino, Burts MeGrerer and” Foster” apoke 

‘Tne Arguments. ‘The general trend of the arguments of those favoriug the bill, wan the 
marked euccees with which tha com paratively new countion of the state 
Have met and the sieht of every body Of citizens to exercise thelr Tighta of Gemocracy when they have a majorlty of thore on their side af the question 

‘Thowe opposing ‘the BIN pointed out harmfal effects which would {nev Habis come In the three counties froma which the new county was (0 bo cut 
hance te values ip the new county ‘They also insisted that the Rreat ma 
fority of the people affected were op Bored to the creation of the county Another argument was the fact that Georgia now his more counties than np state tn the union with tie excep 
ton “or ‘Texas 

| 
; 
[PS ste" 
[Seca Giete iee 8 

GEORGIA GOD FELLOWS 

THE GUARANTEE IS STAMPED IN THE BAR 
Dodge Bearing Metal was put upon the market because it made a 
success im the gteat Dodge factors 
For years Dodge had studied to produre a bearimg metal for thelr 
own se—one (hat would Tun at varying speeds producing the 
greatest efficiency in the shops 
‘That Dodge Bearing Metal is successful Is proven by the fact that 
we ave Used It in the Dodge factory for twenty years 
It wes put on the market as the result of an laststent demand for 
our formutia 
Dodge Beara 
from heht toa 
Dodge Be feliniag 

Metal will moot every mill requirement ranging, 
nd Tow speeds to high sneeds and heavy toads 

Sietal will not only last tonger—but eaves the cost of 
Wevwill p spay the Ceeieht on the triat oraer of 100 Tbs so that you 
tho fas" put wings on aaur power Hine 

wiclee 9f Ths. to the nox fas the relent iP Your rder alta We whl ahip sou ‘for 
After fair trial vou may send the balance back If it dors not prove 
LES TAN, Wit aiee Tor td'ana'we owiit refund your mone 

Main 4120 Wea 
ATLANTA GA 

“ight Prone 

MEETING AT ATHENS 
Reports at Grand Fneampment 
Show Steady Growth of Order 

Tt roughout the State 

Athens Ga Jily 71 Speen — 
Thy Erand encampment of the Inde 
Penden: Order at Odd Fe lows o¢ Geor 

la met here this morn nz im annual 
maton with the follow ng grand of 

Thers heading the cantention of two 
fburdeed remesentattves frat 119 
oagen In all parts of the state Ceorse 
[0 Hook Alpnaretta grand patriarch 
[C_& Bubot of Brunanioke past grand 
pateah RL Bramiete of Athens 

pest FoI Stout of At 
Tanta grand senor warden WR 
Abbott of AUlanta xeand eenbe FO. Teascle “ot Aipharcttn grand trexs 

erdge geand Jon oe tinbus Afome: shies tfanta grand macsha: We s pf Marietta grand melds sentinet @ Boranam of Sanman giant out: Sag sentinel JT Base “of” Rome 
Jénit on rot 

|SStisan" to te cence Min af” Ronetison and Orang Wa fen W |B ‘Slonn "ot tranosy ite waa jairand qvenraves fC tondern*te 

Granze 

iES 

hat Make a Summer 

and Things 

The fashion features in Furnishings now 

are the cool things, for the truly fashionable 

man ts at ease in his choice garments. 

Our summer stack of Furnishings 1s full of 

the features that contribute to comfort. 

Undergarments of special cut and 
sheerest cloth— 

50c Up 

Shirls of soft madras and finest 
silk— 

Madras, $1.50 Up 
Silk, $3.00 Up 

Shirts with short sleeves for tennis 
and golf $2.00 

New Batwing Ties 50 

Soft Collars 25e 

Soft Stocks with Batwing Ties— 
$1.00 

Bathing Suits, $1.00 to $5.00 

Geo. Muse Clothing Co. 

New spaprrERDHIVE® aaa 

The change of the mevting times 
hand plices Biuk ty the mT method Toiging them the day befure the erand Todee and at the 
Indicated “a Struts. krowin of fer thongh the merrace hac not bey 

vollewing wth eens hea hs ue is 
OTL Se Geo te toe the 

st eh ad of 

Stour of Atiunta rs 
| gtdnd canbe Wow Aut oe 
Tents. grand tyeurer 10 Teareles ‘at 
Hower Ashley of Ataty grand 
deventatives Chester L bikett Br 

of Aipharetta grand Ma inter grand 
Co Bhenkam of ineide seni 

“ar 4 Von der. 
grand 

mittee aad 

athe, tay sefore the krant 
nf Oda Fellows ef Geargia con 

SLOAN PASSES AWAY 
AT HOME OF NIKCE 

[_ 2% 3 stosn ose 00 sears tor torts whee 

Interment cemetery that 

{ 

Mrs to DE 
Wire of Rays Mil from her home in the north by a pre 
{lous ‘sppotatment to meet Mr Wire 
here and the marriage ceremony vas, 
performed by Dr A. t Jobnstone atl 
[Ike wectdence of sir ana'Nire SH 
Murray | tne couple were sweethearts when dt Coney sindy “tagethes "arly runewick ead Batren wit be conc 

Gantt of Macon tends | 

VOTE MAY BE TAKEN 
ON TREUTLEN COUNTY 

Advocates Proposed Vote of 
Montgomery, From Which Is 
Proposed to Take Treutlen 

Advocates of the proposed new coun 
ty af Treutien have Introduced a new 
precedent in the plan of maxing ne~ 
counties in that they have staked 
the whole proposition on the {dee 
that if a county or the counties trom 
which the territory to make a new 
counts 18 taken do not by a major 
ity vote favor to creation of the new 
county then the mearte fails 
yerterday from Judge J G Hawkins 
Of Dublin who In speaking of tho 
matter eald 

‘The Constitution did an antnten 
‘tonal injustice to the Treutien county 
Indleated that the people of tne te 
ritory affected were opposed to the 
measure The first supporter of che 
movement is Representative Johnson 
of Montzomery county the only coun 
ty from which the new county takes 
any territory The DIL to ereate the 
new county 1s boing supported by the 
‘epresentatives of every county Im the 

section of the state In Which the Dro 
posed new county is looxtea ‘Representative Jonson the author of the DIN thows that Treutien with 
Rave 730@ pupulation jeating Ment 
gomery #560. 4 will be larexr than fen and with more population than 
Seventeen “existing counties Tt will 
Waving Montgomery 2 6000 000 Xt will Rave f40 nn te voters Ieaving Mont 
Romery $20" Jt will have more white Noters than sixtean eslting countica 
nq more property than ershteen 

‘The people ih the north 
Rave to travel seat by private ‘conve 
Biles over thice aitter t npn to Soperion 

alte “and. eaten 
wrentative Jahn the proposed count the ame day ep 

son alo 
the tasu. Contin ting Judge Has 
attention to the (1 t that be 

fe gelende of eh pre gine 
submitted to the voters of 
tit It nas Deon rat fied 9) a malority of the quatifind voters oF 

the existing Montromery county 

Columbus Women Plead 
for Tax Reform and the 

School Teacher 

2 July 24 —Gr 
the werk of tie lesisiature ‘There 
fare several bills befare the house that 
A club women we are eager to 60 
pasted We deem it not only a du 
Dut a great iriviege to assist tn ay 
lerythin pertalning te educational ad 

has deen gaid and ts whit be 
Ing ald about non payment of our 
connly teachers and compulsory edu 
jeation and rivaling these tn Impar 
tance ts the perm asive Kindergarten 
bul anich i now before the nowwe 

This BM ta in geenrd with our sue 
demnnera we ask the legisla 
ture to meke it possible to have Kin. 
dersartens te a part at the public crieait "The towne that want fe. Ip Sther words wilt be al mane Te'tewalls “under thie new 
Ocha now inp stste onl provides iar tnndctn @ icare ant cree end by [ine Taare oe this nt a etty’ coud jiieg tin © as for eblld'en becwean the 
went twa 6 eres 

Idens It 1 
ey 

mint ine of th str ugest 
Trae tt not only aga Uke. years (is th oat the mat eritieal the chills deceto: ment 

Nu ig at more lenportant to atter th m at this early ame than 
fater stage of fevelay ment Stomidy peciuce habits are being made chance ter formed and the state eam Vig meas ire aay What kind of 
@ien she will have and thereirve shal inl of men and wamen she may Ton [form ara to In tne Altre 

Tho walter bus buen tently tnter 

[tho lsanas ur dolicrs aiven to take cate 
CPoor tn the ‘bina. the de 

as worth our while 
ah to ask ourselves rater apeng 

desires ed and 
that money. Ing the chil 

nee oF refou 

that if Pally 18 “we ill aee 
faused generoushy In dren a chance to develop into substan | 

we face the 

Wai citinena rather tin ts ing te pra eet ‘the pecple tom them after they 
‘Theretora. It behoaves each elud woman in Georgia to let her repeesen 

Thtnes Know. how ‘she atands on. thts mieavure whieh will mean so mach fOr [the sung entlaren ana i am stre the passage or the Bill wit) ‘he "ecom [ptishea “withour further "discussion Bie own ‘representatives from ats Comes county have becn me 
The passage of this BIN wilt me 
head, bat that ¢ will be carried with Ogerwhelinlng mal 

| WoW POSS:BLE TO WALK 
FOM GLYNN TO M'INTOSH 
Benawick “Ga July 24 (_Speetal 

or the first ‘time In the history” ot 

fcton hag Been brawght about 
Bp the work on the Iars> trestle of the Georgia’ Coast and Piedmont raliroad 
spanning the Aitamana river and con Recting the twa counties The work 
Ras progressed to sich an extent that feveral peoplo have Walled ror the 
Banks of the ther on the Clyna coun. 
ty side over to Darien the capital of Memntoeb Within the next atxty dave stynas 
been announced irene will be put nto Joperation of the new ‘extension and 

[have a taxable property of 88 000.000 42 

ATLANTA DESIGNATED | 
DEAD LETTER OFC 

Unclaimed Parcel Post Packages} f 
Will Be Sold at Public Out- 

ety Before Postoffice. 

Ask me for 

ee ae 

Seether eh Me 

im Rockies. Tvaistais_ipnafid8 mm. aut: 
See oes eee See sees, cas peaeee dee oa ae 

Site Chere voltae uttest St 
[sork and are now formulating their 

anid Tnopector Bar ie’ wil be necessary here in py the sky. Santa to" eguire at least 1000 square Heel of aaaitional flooring to take 
cere of the Increamed business 

[Lerminat station inste 
Ipontortice Elcaile. Impossible to 
jet matt on the road and for that rea ison te will be done at the Terminal 

paren, post carriers from the postoitice wih receive what goes to telr routes” Over sixty trains of 
mull every dac_varyiog from three to 
iene cara are avsorted Mere. At ev ery terminal inthe south the force how ‘working will be 

Ia now has ten nvr 
POSTAL CLERK ADMITS 

ROBBING THE MAILS 
Savannah Ga aoiy Custin "a elorie in the ettive was today gtven fore a Unite States commletoner “on 

the chaigo of robving the mala He Site held under'a. £200 bond to answer The charue in the United States court Gustin nmsis. pilfering. letters con 
Tnones_paneing’ throwan nd wieads poverty a 

on request. 

A Clorado 

A book-folder, illustrated 
with views of the Colorado 

It tells all about the vacation 
delights of that Land of Many 
Mountains—about trout in the 
brooks, camps in the pines, 
snow on the peaks, turquoise in 

Read, and you will wish to go there, 
talgng advantage of the lom-fare 

Summer Excursions 
After seeing Colorado, there's the Grand 

Canyon of Arizona and the California 
Sierras or seashore ; booklets about both, 

You can't afford to miss these “See 
Amenca’” outings in the Far West. Fred 
Harvey meals on the way 

3g0 D Carter Son Pass Agty TLR Boorse ‘Plone, Mana 

I= 
I 

New Neckwear 
Two Striking Sets 

One a beautiful range of solid grays—reds—purples 
—Copenhagens—navies and indigoes with a four- 
inch bias Egyptian border of variegated colors— 

| The other in grounds of white, cream and cham- 
pagne, overshot with large tlowered and vine-hke 
designs in various and delicate shades and tints. 

See ‘em in our windows today—very clever—silk and crepe shirts, 
underwear and pajamas in zephyr lightness, both texture and prices. 

Paim Beach Suits, lots. of "em received by yesterday's express $7.50) 

Parks-Chambers-Hardwick 
Company 37-39 Peachtree St. Atlanta, Ga. 

{ 
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| AUR 
WEW YORK'S LATEST 

AND GREATEST 

eRe 

and beautiful costumes in the streets o: 
offering to capacity houses of intere men and women at 

| Afternoons and Evenings 

eae : 

iEM 
FEMALE IMPERSONATOR ' 

been refused permission by the board of police to display bi derful 
Bares os “Atlanta as exiubiing them during 

THE MONTGOMERY THEATRE 
« fatmigsion: 10 to 7, 50; 7 to 14 P.M, 100 

» Harty Bickford, “The Dixie Tenor,”” All Next, Week. 

~ 
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"THE CONSTITUTION | 
sriotibi targa 

‘THE STANDARD SOUTHERN NGWSPAPER 

rate, by the ime the state ts. twenty-four 
months behind. the school fund: wif be 
35,000,000 a year and tho teachers—STILL 
SHYLOCKING THEIR SALARIES. (Copyright, 1915, for The Conatitation.) 

Tho Externaln of fe are but the Eye 

”“ The World's: 
Was STONEWALL JAGKBON BLAIN-.BY HIS OWN: MENT 

‘Poblished Daily, Sunday, Te it wasn't plan for rich Georsia to wot, Bre 7% a 

aly. 2 reacey of te yubiee of trnnatont rlurapan So that WER = 

re OW pe piegtes crucaparest prouba take chen, at Tee Trome ot Wn Oe aueases | te em a oman 0 teat wre | htany Instances ere. recorded tn hittory 1 tonard Bavrdatta tavern: On Max & Mote, 

would be ludicrous. comerein it is show hem Shonen SUT. SIUMEG, writ the Bye toany, whe, nor | where generals and men of the ranks Dav Stretuhiy movea from the 

Entra at the postottice Beonderkas en 
= ae os 

NO MEXICAN JINGOISM. 
While it 12 Increasingly evident that the 

‘Enited States will soon be forced to declare 
a decisive attitude toward Mexico, It is to 

They Kept s-crowain’ 
‘Sia ‘bhis, made over new, 

"Ant 
‘hima with the bills— 

"3 they ‘roto away, 
night and aay: 

“Rise up and push "em 
through! 

by 

Character fm tie only thing thet ts really 
permanent And— 

Character grows trom Within 10 tory experienos of the Universe Days 
daily “tribute to this fact. The inspirers af chr Race and Time were mon and Wome 

1 sought eagerly for the things tbat 
endured—in Character and. great Works. 

‘re tamtances where 
Intentionally. Bad shown unusual 
getting a change 

Been Killed by thelr comrades, tm the exeite- 
nent of war, being taken for the enemy. Was 
This the case with Stonewall Jackson! 

uch Killing wae Gone 
Tepecially of af offiods Whe 

“here 

fcracity or ttle consid. 
Qration for his men, who took this means of 

JE commander, bat th 

vation. He swan Tala 
"e | grounds of the Chandler house 

Gran amputated. ‘There were times when ho 
Became alighey delirious, F ‘sunday, 
the lots, dawned. It was a beautiéul suny 
May day. A Dittle Before noon, Knseling 
Bas him, bis wife told bim that he would 

ernare an youve got | HAUS, Character and erent, Tare, | Reve sot seem 0 have been, the case with | dle, “Tou are frightened. my Guilt Vor Oe 

be boped that President Wilson will con- © dom wot | Hor’ the, Externaln thay’ ‘had "nelther lve | Jeokebe sor'amoos conteourate lewaere thare | rey celantennd ss SS ae coe 

Unue his policy of declining to be swayed is) $8 apa push “om | Ihe Neunaatlon tenth that SACkNOm. or a eta popular ae more coo: | well 
ss joe Mesias 16 be eee ‘nea ” | ‘character "eeows iver within. NODS SEO aching enter Bin. Me eushvatetie (dae SinGGES WADSSW 

hy talk of ¢ iingotstic ature, The alt wee ie eter | - SHEEHY frOTE from WHIT anon | U'Sonewau aackson wee maled at the bet: | clouded now clear. Tue day dren 08 te re 

tion 1a of iteetf sufficiently serious. It ls ‘paid for? anviota Sy the Beeettaint Does nen Rela | stmovts fie'iay aiient for the most, part, but 

thredsénea with complications in the sbape rut dp tne noon ‘em | Bhar Sturt yoat™ Ae row nel Jee Greg py | hem eng theq windering a te, “Pars, tee 

See ena was talk ia both bioase” ai tosoue! fascination that extravagant dlapiay’ af Brass: ot Mattiyanied | lasanity the tronti” he ordered. "Fell A. 

¢ bumpth talk ta both house and + gang | 2eteee Meowindge: sr Socint oF unite Bow 2 ee | ETM ee pate ar vactiont’ the voles 

fenate, Scnators and representatives of sree were crates. ot bite | gr many tines wtfords? Suite and be MADDY seisgua’ tor the | s30K there tame a tong alience. ‘Then for 

the Immediate border states are, here and 
there, displaying aa inclination to force the 
hand of the goverament, 

It {s going to be no child's play, no duplt- 
cation of the easy cougdests of the Philip: 

TUL readin’ ‘em 
And re ‘gat the Fatt ‘And he wandered 

He waiked tn his Heard nothing B 
uttering SAWnat are you pasa for? 

and tona_o" bills, 
mage him. biind. 
ire of tha Brain, 
Tp nis mind 
‘sleep, and, you ues Bash van through!” 

in “the Keowleaga that more can teas 
may be easily yours, and that for YOU-— Character geows from. Within. 

The Way Keys Turn. 
Pram Tae New York Tie > 

with the work, 
Tinea. “Ae he and his compaatond wers, paso 
Sow raplaty through the pines suddenly ont 

shot 

‘chancetlore- Nearby they ‘Bactsbea 

{he lant time ig this phawe of being the Great 
Solater opened’ hin even. 10m. moment he 
Spoke n'a very sweet and calm voles, “Let Un cross over the river and rest under the Shade of the ween" Thus he, die ‘Stonewall Jackson expired believing that 
be ad Deen led bx Ma awn magn, an his 

pines and of Cuba, if we go into Mexico inet ary oe ie “Tou ‘would he Mivaaea™* suid roteaaor | of ghe brush rang, 4 Mo Tatas tusie ber 

POSTAGE 14° 
Rise up and panbctem ATO 00) ioe ata r ne’a_tensels loved Keneral sce tain the 

Four, Ik is a foregone conclusion that the moment ‘ Looieabost Invormiagty, aa he started to up- | cme fran solut Lane's tensety | loved, J"The uncertainty resta In the 

trom a window high, | ck his desk Iw preparation fof the morn. | awaiting ranks 

ate See 
American troops cross the borde: 
feuds will be forgotten and the warring cle- 

lie pushoe three me 
And the ‘fat olf 

and the people shouted: 
Tandiora,. too: “What do you 

inee ‘clanéworks “to know how many per Bons are unable to tell ohana whlch way 
a key. tirhs alle serees the North Carolina, ‘The volley, striicing diagon- 

One another. and the third division, army corpse of the unfon army, was 
firing distance cf tne confederates. On th 

oe = monts will ualte against our forces. In the ‘meat? ‘Only. the other day. in a, chat ent fatal 

uly 25, 1918. APSE? cg pushin’ com tnrough: — | with one of the best-incormed men ot my | Th Lees Sia night fatal to Jackwon, « brigade of unfon 

ATLANTA, GAR July S Tong run, of course, thera can be but one | Bald he: push igh Scauainiance, “Twas seteriahed a | area the ss Cavalry wore” maneuvering very close 

ve got to do That ‘Ne believed ‘most "Keys turned to the fasion of voice fo the spot where the weneral fell. Uncon= 

Sips HIPTION HATES. wre ee gna that sletory for tala country. | 1 Know what I 
a ie eaeg Suanee ape, Mexice : tnnow what Fes got to, c;, PAE A AMUN mo eer ha age | ie Gade mene Yon arte Scions shat they’ ware no nant the rebel Hn 

By pad in Giiuhablran wdvaace) uC A a Soot millions ta money | Fmybuld Zo, pemh com ARrONEEY con” | Inge tocopem a typewriter desk, ana he werue. | ghouced ne aides, They SOARS the, oe "ie'| Shop-arere eldina nioey at ecorlsk peek, wh 

Pas tamg, | and thousands of liver, and the contest | ye" thinks he rrpaaea cat” ” [ng to opan a typemritr den, and he surue: | Suetscwa horse, Captala winourme, of the | suddenly In, (ront of, them, cam steer 

pany ana sunday... fie 1 ak oe mang Sear ona YAU . : pede the antoundine dingoreny” shat | epnterate Wat apy ame. | grosny ot Novtemen® hen ine "Fring. mga 

290 | Into tedious ané protracted guerra war nowy. he’ weld to mes with a surprised Bish ecidlors returned the hee and eatloped 

tinthace tare. 
air, this Key works the wrong way!” ance. " away. ‘The next dav Ie was Yearned that 

: 3 car ‘Just wikae'de ou meat BF “ine wrong | neath the pines and Gtakion had been icited tt tale very. agate 

ho Asante 33 conta ber month or 12, cents 
Jah Maarea to" cents per 

LIDAY, Constitution Building, 

agrees of he Avaghingcon BUrcey IS 

~ ag OpsarCTIOS fe og,eahy ig NG | Save, Ba nore ame come TAY ae Hat Soa She HS Richmond, Va. A Story of the Moment 

snoce end not in ronyonse to nysteria SN oe Se ead teers by CRONGE FeTeM 5 WALT maso™. 

soa sanile, ™ Cor ae taser elt igs ||__ emer Tate on Perea = Prowe. Poet 

WN SUBSCRIBES. — 
knowing. Geopyrtgnt, 1928, for The Constitation.) HOT WEATHER HINT. 

Wuven are GG 

‘Our duty to the other uationa, under the 
Monrve doctrine, not to mention our duty 

jzens and thelr property, wil 

‘ands off” waile its citizens are being mur- 

ABOLISH GRADE CROSSING. 

yeaa my natural query. ight. he replied. 
Pia him. sehere- "So do moat. ler, 

ge door Keys unlock to the lett nerhoy 

“and the proteesr absent-mindedly trled to 
ile desk by tuening the key 10 19 

for aug 
from the left arm, 

Wille the confederates sti cling, ta the be 
Hef thee Saskapn waa lied by them shepsgh 
w iplstuke, It te not at all vnilkely thatthe bullets i 

s nak 
upon ho Stanecd at me akepttenlly. Je took | toro bullet st inn 'waphaanra way By the fires 

Maier ENE RECO | prouably compel us to come to at arly We several months te tise evRook | Gro bute oq me woundes generat | Ing "urtan. cavairyinen were the ones Chat 

PENSE LThecinicus Wwe eanaot require that Europe Moual, i wag right ‘Tho fact ta that w! ap La ana tne Itcle Brocession moved | tooke effect 

Richmond 
cities in the world. 

te one of the moet popular 

oe one ee ‘One of the important measures like! 
top im the wore geoven by tne tact | ot was reading such a suagestive artisia 

me Constitution, 18, BOC Teen acal ar “4 
Tt es MRE Ge Sipent four ear# | in Tne Beldamer! Budget. thie afsernoou,” 

Tie, Commutation, 265, Leehe oat olf! | to emerge trom the present legislature i8 dA ae nae ion, tn “Tau Reldamoe, Dude, thin azernog 

Eleva eta eens wie Teckiag co the abolition or maltnlzing Neatness and Age. Mog to Set Iota Meas ane capital of | sald Mr. Jam ; + that peopia 

30 DAYS GONE---NO ACTIO! 
Thirty days of the present legislative 

of grade crossings in Georgia. 
uouge committee on 
perfected a bill looking to these ends 

Already the 
raliroads has nearly 

ite 

(rrom the New York Medieal Joarnat 
‘The Improvement in. the Eeneral appear 

ance har a profound payente influence, not 
Sniy directis’ through the stimulation of the 
Sence nf pride In appearance, but Indirectly 

Virginia, and In 3 
the capital of Cont 
havertising for 
on ita comaticution. 
tear of 

Richmond. 
fhe arguments 

ai was promoted to De 
"fnts was eine 

pat tt wae hard 
Suck, of the wear and 

between che Usto 

can save at least 50 per cent by 
their ice cream at home, and thon they 
are sure that wholesome materials are used, 
tnd that the work ie done ina rieanly way 
T'think i would be 

session have expired. Twenty days only re-| chiet task Is to devise an equitable adju Gd Te] SRisahs eateeinn comnemtn when 3 | ie Gonteder tis conten ‘pen yistbte, sig can meee ee ee 
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Soa oer an been made toward | mane ntaten ie the mumbor of grade croar | subrlen wr Gk H wel amgeine 20st tne | LLM Soho lat met tame te aneuld | Gener ages Ae curves as ie nas | See cis ease cua tues Soule aa 

mitigating the infamy of the unpaid country 
school teachers? 

ing horrors, but they bace becn and still 
luce sufficieat in aumber to clamor for rem fourd bills due. ina ‘were niecdin” 350, (00 

‘fear, will soon De Gone, e's Sesort to the artificial devices thay middle 
Raed ‘and eilorly women employ ta cnhance grown to boa 

Sleeps at night 
fy of 180,000 people and only 

of in 34 

there would del 
Gough left over for an overflow mecting In| 

4g | the alley. It-was a bitter day for this house 
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land twelve months for their pitiful pay. Ut is true that some intial expense will 
be involved in abolishing the present sy 

Struck the Wr 
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< Man. Rinloy armies, cosmetic measures to 1m 
Seave his appearance. and, above all, obacrve 

yearield 5 
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hea with, Woerty 
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ee deficiencies can be cortected or lessened SO ee ee Deven n aS | Buea go comeat overs 30 iss ad ose aes 1 may have a decent shroud when 1 got 

by a properis-organized state trade hoard, eee F Mliging, a0 milics, 10 cents: over 80. mllen  ancentorm for three tune | sleep with my fathers, but I don’t want v 

PITIFULLY LUDICROUS! ‘The work of development will itself be fa- 
112 cents: Sna_ not exceeding 180, over 

cour prmcher has been took to task for | 3g0 miles and not exceeding 400, 18 3-4 conte wank viait ta.” 

See eey vcanatives hax aagea | citeated by the organized power of the | usin ent srrerat Roy rt (hth fea 180 ms er oGS center a letter composed | Ie much more easily faviented ow shen, tt ; 

eee a rere aemoae, Capable | terest rouatin nome! the’ Geen tnat | of"iwa ploces of, naper, was charged, double | mut 427108, Uhimner’. Titik bow sprouts | experience WIN do me until U 

gitoAw 19 the sender toad corks: nem | ROGUES crates en active an a sian | ufo sit nce ace or a” abowe nat Cee ee ee ee are cad tour | (ie tnctar GETS Oe nea ene ae cer ee a 

. : as, caable | ovaa to ron thr crusts, The Pichon, of BL | these, rates oie none saten,” Par” news: | ontabiisnen a new cigar mhop or plug tbacce | 2. Maittine oaru amurns nT Moe 

two years ee en eee eee eee an ans | tude” it tetra’ im, Yor" four, tmeya | Bgcm ene race wan one, Cone for) 108 alten | Foundry (overs eee cit wow. propose goa imeem were a 

"mines ua thai state. Teouldt tet tne Teaney im, Tor four nerd | Deyere he rate ne ee vee Ton mflen | tistory_ tom £reat C2360 1 om rere oe ee ae oe aeatsadt elon Sey 

Once upen a time a young mian who 
couldn't have cashed in with 3 postage 
stamp attended a meeting charged with 
raising a big fund for a matter of urgent 
public mement, When the chairman of the 

if the Boston minister who says “there 
will be no baseball in heaven” is in the 
Fight of {tthe bleachers will be in the otner 
place. 

oe they be Giazin’ up the wtreeta 
fo the wun, to melt 

A Word From the Star. 
jt you aneak o€ sour poverty 19 the hleh 

Soon yau may h venr them replying: 

The Wedding Ring. 
the wedding ring ef a symbol dates to 

car heck times, probably having its orhkin 
far pect ye of Tubal Cain. Te was at one 
in Weustomary for martiage cinge to be 
Bie Spr both sexes, and this custom Ie 

Recrvation of ancl 
Serko is holding 7 

Humor of L 
Quite Cowbam In 

‘A ditele gel one! 
people on the moon 

snd’ the soclety for the 
Gnd decrepit. land- 

ight sewotons. 

ittle Children, 
‘The Stand Magarine. 
sald tot mare there 

lone Know, 

vou have to Duy a ton of ten ang then br iPp Mine with a natenet, und caa't thine ot tn employment mors Idiotic. “Fo cain 
OF ice for thren dare and nights “Havin 
Smashed your see. you mix with salt, a the salt ‘caste more than Meron 
ever will de worth, 
can hol 

> 

Botlelt life Insurance tien pound @ sack tog > 

‘Your lee crea 

rea rea taaned the auience, into 2 | wis Mbe Ge sae? ckeetatyt the, Squats | SReMhee ine ws nok intestr falar side Sonuneat SGin7, Gi | Bat auae gerbage Menge Bee, a | ea 

> uti ine wrmeisg “Wuote oc Gatural |S Wioa" at auine briehiont are some: | ates hed $2872 yy fing oon (ee Be RST GOON, aio) Tehen there's nly | Seimtion grind, Curing « handle for howl © 

frenzy the enthusiastic but impoverished | br cd tein wily conmrenel ‘tines an cold cause tel tee fourth finger beenuen te te | & MEMS OI) TE Nan almont ‘crowded. | together. until your back hale comes dow? 4 

~ 
jess used than the rest, and more capable Don't they?"* Which was almost as per- | and your teeth are on edge. and teara Ae 

young man arose, assumed a Daniel Web, 
ster pose ard deciaimed grandiosely, “I'll cil, tf the high cost of Tiving doesn't 

tumble prety Soom, even congress may 

As the world of 

one's well enount 
town Opin 
your iiing and aying. 

to have the training of 
We preverving @ Ting from damage 

Thank You! 

piexing as the 
Qo with their wings 

query put £0 me by another 
plexing Maem who asked, “What do angels 

‘when ehey He down and 
Rhguich and humiliation stream domn yo% 
face 7 “fter turning the handle for enree yaad 

Read the fund with a subscription of | adjourn in favor of the lecture plat ‘ to bear eu upen ‘the. att ang whe i 
Ms e platform, | iegisiator before You aspire to congress, ro x n you tooke ee 

$10,000." WhereupoA, it is reperted, the a Bat" Cietauestion of the times 12 coming te (From The Sanderaylile Georgian) Seep iene idea of a ttle gitt | Four home-made, ice cream you burat ‘ol a 

" " os rat the auestOn icine taxes our ucmont | ‘The Atlante Conetlintion has been pre | Wits ea Gta Visiting 2 house whore a small | tears or fall swoonlng into the arms (ina 

meeting broke up in great disorder. | vor 250 tawyers in conatess nnd ovory- | Srcousehtin We nat pamibie to-go with es | seotine nome fine editorial, arguments tp | S00 Sor, ied recently. She was arked to | your husband. It looks ike a cheap quail 

| ven 268 tanvers in conarens nnd overr: | reseucces, itt a0! Bur there ei"be wie | Sohail of abe promot peyient of Core | G55 Fovera'gn tu” lee marten on swith | Sewney, and the auie baa wot Into i, oS 

The Renerosity of the house reminds us ed of there Tea tne as we are afflicted with | teachers. dram Mowers aa fe. ine morner, on seeing | can't eat it, ard so you watt until aft 

ewhat of that cxuberunt S13, hat’ the en Commandments dint gome Lowgr™ om Jc, usin do’ tnate Stim: | Gark and then carty ie down to tho ail 

umount i canes saad: mam) pag regaeneanpany menace sananeh en Hans . = . a cane Reo ig" Sou nem, reminds | ana neat morming thece are three dead do 

‘The school {ung for the present year je | of “fusion.” and the Colonel is willing to  sintn’ ste Is Now,” Not “Soon to Be. her of very sad things” Oh, well’ the | Tying around there. 

i AES Cfuse” em_-that is, to light the fuse. Hite Main Steemeen, from The Sandersville Georgian.) No, Mrs Jamesworthy, won't alg up| 

Sesonins Seven months of she year are i se, Poverty oa fe pghty oun fre Ee ee er ete hotat rena aoa tor an lee cream treeder, eo Just p 

one, NOT A.PENNY has been. paid the mall chance te ding and un an StPRnd Shute. there are more large, fine | AP4 he M4, 8 OLS two that in your pipe and smoke It if peradve 

5 a ween paid the | 1 q-qopad tae ampascator Witeon nag | #8czie losers muaioray tian enowen | ONuie thee thay om sig af fee tues | gurasgee a nae gh ee are es 

county school texehors out of that fund. | returned with “something up bis sleev« so ice ea ic mh Bethe Union. “Ona reason ia becadine there | 1 OMC4 MESS Cuned and onl tome. "Whe 

No way has so tar heen dovlned to pay it | fF, the nemapapers: Have pec “scooping” what the Wolvon Wit Do. ielig Rar rg ener er She turned S84 oes now, with | Sleeping Through the Sermon. 

him right along. cater a while, Sasa a pessimist, “there Binet and a crown on his head. 

yee INAUhowse ignore’ this, uct BGA: as GATE § OOS eae ia eue sorta ison ae | Sorgheey Stes MeeOrS eee uae aeeas en is (Prom The Glasgow News. 

Ie fled Siponis! ne fe Mab sorte & sihtneny fae Worla“ton tne | latanutntea getranare Tole eke amole-|y cA(Ucs* ge ait ie Gags’ gh tne bows | gang “Glee during a Ruston of 
and in a burst of magnificence informs | Rumored that Seoretary Bryan will soon | themertves co the Poor alan’s doors tut nes | Revel Cesllles ReCeRANTT. rimerigeg snes Ria Deas, ie oeneet | Gund, ceteee, ture icine aries 

these veveFal meuenia of lee country school | wake hurried trip to Weshington to ace | used #2 "em" mere hal oath To eavaeur drawing: | oScci oficieiey ‘Beeateny a ae 

aeachetvereatines! “We haven't got a cent | If alalts tn: Meslon are: relly 9 Dad. a Thinks It Reyond Mortal Power. aU zea, “GES he sala in a hushed whisper. | Stcners etuscd to be stirred up bE 

to pay vou now. We owe you, to date, some they are, painted. Pickled Ripe Olives. 
(from The New York Times.) 

(From The Marletta News.) 
when tt comes to” paying. the. teachors, 

“ail pueay's kittens Alacoures, It was deelded to stir them fn another way, and the beadle was 
Tennyson and His Manuscripts. 

ropnyson, lke Mrs. Browning, was care- 
teas fegarding his manuecripta. Some weeks 
liter leaving nis lodgings in Mornington 
Since, Hampatead, ho wrote from Bonchitroh, 

‘imore that he could not 

puted to make © round of the constenatif Rith_# “rousing etic” with which he to force attention When there, was specially was aelected "Phe old euatom was 
Little trifle like a million and a half doliars, 
Bus, by gum, next year we're going to pay 
you $5.00" tore than we ever did before, 
though wa don’t know when you'll get te 
Now, quit your cryin’ and sit down. 

‘The iast time the legislature “biked” the 
appropriation $100,000 the state was six 

why The Conetitution gets In sledze-hammer 
Tittes for (t every day. But it wi have to 
plows “cyclops. to wield Ms hammer te It 
Eccompliahes thts tact, 

re 16 understood among ollve men In Call- 
fornia that te will be more profitable in the 
fouire to center attention upon Tipe plekled 
Slives than upon olive ofl. The competition 
Or imported oils interferes sertously. with 
ee EP the domestic product Thin will be 
Rcctaliy true when the revised Lartit go 
ES Sweet. fips, pleeied liven, however, 
Tit pa produced to better advantage In thle 
Gintey? because the forelga fruit does not 

And John Bassett Moore doesn't get 
‘overtime rates for running the state de- 
partment. 

A Good Suggestion. 
(Prom The Cedartown Standard.) 

We" like ‘Tue Constitution's saxsestion 
that the number of Georgia counties be 

or there Ia'a record of one Betty Finch, very masculine sort of woman,” being sly 
the office at Holy Trinity chureh,, Wart ton." Biinteess Finck statked up" and. No vacation for congress, and yet the 

people are so willing. . 

. id feugait doce ot | nat “uve number of “Georgie orunties, 2 | SS dound, tho, Dank ima ogee where | the sates during service, armed es © fr 

‘meuila bohiea itn: the quiere, - file [yg th Guar he tae ek So Macey fn bles | Uneralene raanas AS Sun, Save ceoet | came bie Se Seana htte helatate | Nenmawon, haa aoe hei ean Breed snd | atc ik fabian rod, Wate Maa ab 

Rio swith thet mat it fe roy the, Nestsle: | ererora, reine, Han guantiy’ mit be, tee | Holy, the bean takin ‘up ia aintening to | Suter ft wan thy wipublioned memascring | nt oe edged the'alseperas 

itiesseren mosthes pening: Atsthie:| so:Re-eeOeNe ere hereafter. {he clewioring for and against new counties, | of "in Memoriam.” %2 000 5 # Suevgetlealiy undged the sleepers 
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ECONOMY AX 1S USED 
BY ALDERMANIC BOARD 
$1,575 Are Cut Off at 

Thursday's Meeting. 

CHIEFS WILL PROBE. 
REMOVAL OF CONLEY 

Without Knowledge of 

Beavers or Lanford. | 

PS pranks ammo 
ernoon | or Woodward, who has Just re 

Rewro In (86! from Mexico, Brought with Rim 
he ways. 

y afternoon 
yhagan caan, trom police headquarters | 

board sine the ax freely on all letther Chiet Beavers or Catet money measures adopted py rounclt, | 
Gnd vy Its action saved the mavor the 
trouble of using his vern prerogative, 

Over the 
sounclt and a fa 

olution auth: 
$859 

turned down the 1 
ing the & 

Bite for CHy lectrician Re. Tu Becker 

douared | 
fhe meas 

Hine Rapp. tgtietant manager of tos 

When eved by a Conatlt 
porter Thureds 

peters naen | fal 
te knowledge, it! and the ely 

Chie Beavers nor cntef| look 
Netther Chief Knew. 

Neither 
anford, 
Is absence from headquarters ui 

med ty newspaper reporters wh 
tne detective head. Lantord ttn 

aly conterred with Beavers with 
hurried to! 

prisoner with tne} REV. GLUSHAK WILL 
Secrecy Was thrown about the; 

Water department, was glam knnckea [AeUtiUg Wiad of the examinal Into a cocked ta 

Taumuch ,24 90" 

Feported favoraits ommending an apreorriation of $209 to detray the expenses nt two dele 
to the Municipal team 
Go : Tose to ‘refund “the” mones pent 

lon wan adopted in council, within 

gown tie $209 
ard alsy Aofeat 

rough Coanciiman Claude t Ash 

ten. ne tana 

zi a wensage mastried I= 4 siolatian of 
i neder which 

MOKELESS BOIL. 

DEMONSTRATED FOR 

fen date Weick farcen 

Buy Correctly Graded 
Diamonds Now 
Before Prices Advance 

will unquestion 
per cent higher 

gest few months. 
we yearly ad. 
sendivate '8 15 

per cent The best quality 
allvances on an average of 
Tite per cont, “The new tart 
DIN will pur another 1) per 
eent on them in two months 

While it 
stock Sill 
prices 
catalogue and diamond Doo! 

tf our present 

and grades and guaranteed. 
Selection packages se 

approval anywhere. Aur. 
ive monthly payments 
lowed, 

Call or writo for our dia- 
mond booklet, and 150-pago 
Mustrated catalogue. 

|AIER & BERKELE, Inc. 

INSPECTOR POOLE}: 

-| MOWER SECURES 

tls slated, wera aware of! erance. Bie Hammond witness 

THINKS CONTINUED | 
TROUBLE IN MEXICO 
MEANS INTERVENTION 
sProcient Wilson witt be foreea to - . intervene In Mexico, not only to pro- 

Appropriations to the Extent of | Negro Was Taken to Tower|tecr amercanes ® fds 
tren. [pita wa in various parts ot the republle, and 2 
have been fntormed that war 

cane, but alt 
Four arm 

tion which, 

within forty miles 

atminiate 

seen twid. to mm 
the United Stal 

Mexico ta terrorized by a gue 

secretary to May- 

foreigners. 
‘are anobilized 

Atlante’ now 

«| garbage. 
‘The opening 

be devoid of ceremony. 
Claude L- Asnies. 

has by 
Americans 

with start the fires, 
amp 

or the plant 

| plant ta tired up. 

ie wa riflo easly 

NEW CREMATORY WILL 
START TO WORK TODAY 

Mayor Woodward Will Be Pres- 
ent at Noon Today When 

Plant Is Fired Up. 

-| PRIVATE FAHEY SHOOTS 

ROUGH HEAD! 

$260,000 crematory 
“|eeitt ba tn operation at noon today, and 

Saturday morning Sanftary Chiet Joha 
Jontzen will Begin Burning the elty 

of the crematory will 
Councsiman 

chairman of the san- 
Itary committee of te board of health, 

Councilman Aek 
fey te a practical engineer and t ae- 
quainted with the mechanical features 

Dayor Woodward sald Thursday aft 
ernoon that he would probably accept 
the Invitation to ve present when the 

killed by a bullet from i's ‘Thursaay morning on 
“ithe porch of the company bacracks at 

Fort Moen: 

[Rexg oft, 
tn then ‘Only berore he ne 

‘le stepped out on the pore! 
FILL ATLANTA PULPIT anes minus (ater the report of Ui 

J. Qhuphak, of Was! 

gation Bech Taracl. W 
oremor 

thee ‘wae bene lon for the deed. 
me cantara. of 

| eee 

Tie Ing no ex, 
Fanev fied been in the arms tor £¢ 

cepted m call to Con, | teen sears. Ho war a native of Aflum> 
ay 

‘and tantord had! 
luce, however, they state, have sought perimiuaton of 
vetorn 

Action on Record. 
talks, No" avtion, a 

When asked If action would be ta- 
howe 

a can't help what you inter I'm 
He ‘woul? not state whether or not] 

the detectives were galley of Imaud- | 

Timored around headquar thoronuly tavestigation 
made, and that Searney and SeMt pe compelled to. malce 

of thelr getlon. 
‘Action by Tnetord. chlee Tancora stated ton 

INJUNCTION AGAL) 

HIS FORMER WIFE: 
ne that hin wife, trom wnom| 

arated, hen stooped || 
a avai fehuan 

bis inking their 

sovTH PRYOR AND 
Nota cheap school, but a GOOD schoot. 

CRICH TON-SHUMAKER 

id 

HUNTER STREETS. ATLANTA 
A school for 

those who want the best, and who know the best when 
they see it. There are many who do. 

Sborthand Departn 

Shortnand tw 00 
twenty year 

SI 

“ CRICHTON, ents Author of 

Absolutely on Their Mertt 

CRICHTON-SHUMAKER BUSINESS COLLEGE 

SOUTH PRYOR AND HUNTER STREETS. ATLASTA, 

Author Criehton-stunnaker 

PLACES BOTH TEACHOR AND FEE 
eon 

jee!" Camenct ban toute 
im Atiante tor more thas 

MONTHLY for TUITION 
ren) 

Te was evidently 
as the bullet entered 

fg A portion “of Bis | 
‘The aftulr occurred at §:40 o'clock | 

Service Unexcetled-- 
To RICHMOND, 
WASHINGTON 
and NEW YORK 

ALL STEEL, ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FANS.-~ 

SEABOARD 
| 

Juase Wb. 
athe date for a desimon In te 

je custody of tHe children: 

ACTION 
ON POSTMASTERSHIPS 

tne postias Hares | 
‘cuwards, postmaster at Macon, Sas 

ot Savannah. tele unders: 
Diamond Merchants 

31-23 Whitehall Street 
Established 1887 

removal of. MeR 
pected that each of these will be re- 
Quested to reslien. Should they fall to} 

Mt je thouent the usual custom | 
of sending tn the néings of thelr sue- estore Wi be reverted 1. 

$i Starts 
the 
Account 

lf ATLANTA’S OLDEST SAVINGS BANK, 

The 

Georgia Savings 4 
Bank & Trust @ 
Company 

President Nice Prevident and Prdan. 
Grant Building 

CORNER BROAD AND WALTON STS. 

MEN AND RELIGION BULLETIN NO. 66 

Chaingangs in Georgia 

Fined Forty-Five Dollars, 
The Man Could Not Pay, 
He Had to Die in Georgia, 
Bridge at half cent a point, 
Cold hands. 

Penny-ante. 

Jack-pots, 

Stud. 

Straight poker. 
DID YOU ever play one or all of them? 
Ever play a game for money? 

THIS MAN DID. 

Detected, he was arrested. 5 

Convicted in your court, he heard this sentence: 

“Forty-five dollars or eight months in the chaingang.”” 

Speaking for you, your judge said in effect: 

“Oh, moneyless man! 
“You may go free if you pay forty-five dollars. 
“You cannot? You are poor? 

aoe yet, charged with gaming, you dare to stand in a Court of 
stice’ 

“Tf you have not forty-five dollars— 

“a ring of steel shall be riveted on your leg. 

“A gebra suit upon your back shall proclaim your infamy. 

“For eight months, a striped thing of horror to women and chil- 

dren, you shall go publicly to and from your work, shackled to other 
men. 

“Since you do not pay— 
“You shall work in chains. 
‘while others rest, when you fry to sleep, you shall be chained 

in your bed to creatures as wretched and moneyless as yourself. 

“Your fetters shall gall your skin night after night. 

“(And beware the guard! if you displease him, our ssh is ready 
for your back. 

“POOR FOOL, PAY— 

“Forty-five dollars for the coffers of the great State of Georgia. 

‘Miserable, moneyless man. 

“Because of your poverty— 
“Suffer. | 

“God may pity you. : 

“We will not since you have no money.”’ 

The man is dead. 

Stripes and chains were put upon him. 

In the quarry of the forty-nine-pound hammers you drive him in 
the frightful heat. . 

‘There he fell. 

HE DIED THAT DAY. 

Remember— 

His offense was only this: he played a game for money. 
Nothing more. 
You condemned him. 

You demanded that he pay. 

He could not. 

You killed him; you did not intend it. 

But ignorance is no excuse. 
Paul wrote for you: 
“Thou art inexcusable, oh man.”’ 

And Jesus said: 

“With what judgment you judge, you shall be judged. : 
‘And with what measure you mete, it shall be measured to you 

again.” 
God wake you. 

‘Men, women and children are being destroyed in the name of law 
in Georgia. : 

The guilt is yours and ours. 

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE 
MEN AND RELIGION FORWARD MOVEMENT 

_ NewspaprriiRCHivE®
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(ra co SOCIETY 
aie Tah countcy clin for her guest 

- Swimming Party. Baek, Soom a Baal eae tana Sites Weattes Wrwvien was hosteas |e Cohartota, aod Hing sada "Nouns, yuan, BF eee |SE Guttman at a swimming pa: 
at the Capital 
Speer, prcetncer te emer ase quest KNOWLES-SMITH. _ 
Bovgthy*donea ee Sewaan eS | ogy one diay at (eeecah)—| 
rere twelve guess as ana Mr. 7 

“Morning Bridge Part: homie ut the day y : 
Mie Feed Hous anal Bhiss Alma [formed bi 

Renty chiitained at bridge yesterdar |Kenowies tm 
Rance cnteaeuiment to Mis Ben |relatives of the coctracting parties, 
Rene Mota Wade, of Pale] The couple Jett Immediately ator 
Wade and Wah aco ine questa of Stiga che ceremony for Lookout Mountain, 

King's Daughters Meet. 
‘The Georgia Lippy etrcie 

Rance | Towers and hints decorated the 

Goree at 1080 
Sombins 

ance Se 
Stine al Rove's, 
Bien BC. Bro 
Mra Geoer M 
Qed Mis Pd 

Haygood-Etheridge. nLite Hasno 

SEs Secretary. 

For Mrs. Ginn. 
Tl, Hacnes eatortained ore announce te 

Tata tor etx, 

Mrs. Speir Entertains. 
=” guext tained thursday 

Sunday 
Han at hs nome In Cakewe Park, 

Pear, cpmmenrine tus venice. 
ine trom S40 te 3120 pm 

‘Dane. [ay am Chasen aS 

Dinner Dance. 

rice a: 

Nancy feed. atten 
Loulse Beadmiiry, Mu 
Bad Dire, Ciel. Huest, ate Doctor and Mrs c. B. SEIEAT HNL pend the 

NSPE Lautner Sate, Beit, Euxene Haynes and FL. Ayers, 
of Boston aaa, 

4 Mothers: entertatcing were Mr ant 
arn w 
Dougiee Hoiaiten. Chae Winter “Alteiene, Fe G. Meltea, Ji, 5 

Matinee Party. Ghee cing. Kiser. Stewart ent 
ea Intonmaily Sehacaos neces 

Abe | te, ana tee, Annan Retingd, Str. and Mra 
aes teres oe 

Kerang, monnIne were 
Selignitunty Peacniree 

“The clib members are Misses 
Blalock, Helen Grace 
daarta. Re 
Kane stura! 

Miss Murphey to Entertain. 
ane Bay Mean ne tae Beat 

MAKE YOUR SUMMER 

VACATION COMPLETE 

Take along a box of Nunnally’s candy. 

Have it packed with your favorite 
pieces. fresh from the iced cases. 

Special attention will be given to mail 
orders while you are away. 

eal 
34 Whitehall 93 Peachtree 103 Peachtree 

2] CONTINUED SHOWERS 

TBE SaTEUTION, 

DR LANDRUM SELECTED 
AS MERER PRESENT SHOOTING TOM WOOD 

Report Is Current, Although} Says There Is No Foundation in 
Members of Nominating Com- Story Told by Wife, 
mittee Will Not Verify It. Jailed for Crime. 

Gainesvitte, Ga, July 24—(Speciat) 
There were no further developmenta in 
the Wood case today. en Sforton, the, 
brominent garage and ilvery stable 
man who was sccused by Mrs. Tom 
Wood of shooting her husvand, when 
Weatloned this morning as to whether, 

wished to make a atatement, sald 
‘no founda. 

Maron, Ga, July 24—(Snectal— 
Ir fa currently reported, though aot 
Suthentical ‘Dr, WW. Landrom, 

‘et Baptist church, of has been. chosen” as ninve for’ the weeldency of Mer= 
niverstty, The menivera of the Will not verity the rep 

But it ls believed to be correct. Tt la sald tharin case Dr. Landrum 
declines Rey. TW. OVeedey, pas. tor of the First Methodist church, of | Macelgh, N, C,, will he offered the place, 

ist there was, 
fon for Me: 
him and that 

Morton will be @ state's witness tn 
the case aa he had been cated 
Wood home to carry Wood to the Macon. Ga, July The Maale ana Komen 

Buyers ana” Manvi and saa, it tal inew of the encetins. oorely a wit Few give crea Hon wa : en fe fenee to Bes Woad's accucatl 
Macos fa in the murderers’ cell in 
Quarters and the ausociation will bey COURY Jat. See gene ss Tbe) Morton ta st at i baving been made 0 The following were the officers | RAY tain the Downey loapteal 

Brown, Atbany, Aiba ane ; 

“Litevras ante’ Tisteaston ot| CHARGE AGAINST SOULE 
cee eaten ANSWERED BY FRIENDS 

BEI SRaAA TURE eY Beverdeale|: Aulenenvaas Guu aoislaneeisascor zation Will De to study the wiles Te} ay 
Seutiy adnptes by the steamship Tues | 
Felative to tne ranaling of she crop | cm for tha pres 

le president of the Stata 
riculture, an investiga 

bo passed earzyinw $109,009 for tho 
n aver wh ta head, Is 

could 
iy to the charges 

icra | ‘paw oF 1889 Dar 
MAN Htieg for political purnores end. splte 

toley the lyaye inatizured che charge in the 

ON THE WEATHER BILL|"* ' 

wreatner oftictais. for About tre 
Tame, temperature and. continued [Jer Published by B. M. Biackourn and 
showers th aiian introduced by Repre= 

‘Xo particular change tn the weather, fen 
wnien has brought showers on prac’ {4 representative of the trustees des 

‘ny ‘ay since the excessiveleiavea that the story of Biv using a 
6 by 8 fiotter trom Ninnesor. an a apy tne fer ot g werter position, to gees came showers iq’ salary, 1a an error. that m0. letter 

br other means. by Dr. 
Thunder 

the week 

B. R, Binns, Washington. 
Wathingtoa, Ga. uly 24--(Spectns) |intil after ie 

phe fusrel and interment of 5. Hi. |netbing to do. 
former elilara az Wiikes cova: waccriat which went Into St 

Neto the" 

ty home In Buckhead, 
nthe city cemetery ‘ld and vp: ite tees Brot Keep abesiutely huanes off Ist stor of 8 movement to remove 

fo oxnersment tation from Grifein 
a Gren: 

a 

Max 

The same high standard of quality that has made 
Maxwell House Blend Coffee famous. 

Try. > 
well House Blend 

Ash your grocer for it 
Sey Ht ah, Cheek-Neal Coffee Co., 

ae Nasnville Houston Sackwonville 

A 20% REDUCTION ON 
ALL DIAMOND GOODS 

We have reduced our entire stock of Diamonds in an 
endeavor to convert them into cash before we move to 
our new store, 49 Whitettall street 

In addition to this reduction their value has risen 
at least 10 per cent since our present stock was pur- 
chased—a saving to you of at least 30 per cent. 

In all probability yon will never again have the 
opportunity to get diamonds that are of such high class 
at anything Tike (he prite. 

BENMORTONDENES” (OULD 

ed of- p 

TEA || 

“ON ALL LOBBYISTS}: 
Amendments to General Tax Bill 

Approved by Ways. and’ 
Means Committee. 

A tae of 880 per xear wil be 1mpoaca | fon cepistered lobbyists Gt a bil a+ proved by the ways end means com- Inlttee of tha honva zenterany, ts Dasa 
ed this year, es “s 
Other billa amendatory of the gen- svat tax act wore npproved 4s follows: 
‘Te double the occupation taxon for smentie corporations. mak- ‘rom $10 to 3200, inateea at present 
‘A tex on astomatic bottling plants 

of 825 for one head: $75 for two heads. 
heads, and £80 on each 
the comotroiter xeneral 

tax agents many county. 
‘Thy registration tax on automobiles 

wan rained to $6 flat and made payable 
annually Instead of Being Cor the lie 
of the machine, as at present. 

‘The resolution of Representative Sia. 
ter fo authorize the xovernor to borrow: 
$300,000 to supply the deficiency In 
the tretrury, which wat Introdiced 1 ine house ‘Thursday, was favorably ree 

he bitte almed at increasing: the | 
on soft drinks were reported Unf | 

vorabiy 
‘The amecdmen: aot, whiten takes flat "tax act of 

to erie genera? tax! 
piace oF the biew= 

‘mer years will be 
the appropriat That will probs 

vith in atangaed. of 

CHANGES ARE MADE 
IN EXPRESS OFFICIALS) 

W. ™ Eider, for a long tme agent | 
for the Southern Fxpresa company at 
JSacksonvilie, has been tranaferved (0 
the Atianta. office whero he 19 now 
in fon charge, 3. E. Skagas, Mr. 

redecertor, has Deen promot- 
fof the oi 

RC TUN uae Ss 
r 

Gomer 8. Pryor and Hunter See, AUsat, Ga 
MONTHLY FOR TUTION Cline oma equipped with avers 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION given by the Proprlators it pecton. Catalans Bree 

MODAK: 

. ae - FAWKES CV. 

BEST WORK 
rover ae Ea 

. | SUMMERY-UNIFORMS. 
"POR Ht 

pow tles are fo be worn with the shire 
Walety and the traffie ‘officers have 
Boon, asieed to havegtbete “uip™ pock- 
Bis deepened go that thelr Tevalvers 
writ not show. 

Atlanta, Carrollton, Forsyth 
and intermediate points to 
TYBEE AND SAVANNAH 

Special Train—Coaches and 

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA 

Laken up a3 special orders ae soon a3 | f° 

Tan { 

ror Face a geoves. Pat IER “COPS” 

fodianapotie policemen. i 
‘White Toh collars and marrow black’ 

HOTEL TYBEE 
‘Tybee Island, Ga. 

+ 425 ROOMS 
Modern---Fireproot EXCURSION 

Under the Personal Menswemontof E,W. ARMSTRONG 
Write for Booklet, Rates. Ete 

ATLANTA BOOKING GFFICE 
at the Imperial ote! 

JULY 25. | 
£6.00 ROUND TRIP. | a 

Sleeping Cars. 
Ask the Ticket Agent. 

NN 
PARK, L. L 

te alate! om web Wa Teinates “from Ref 

PARK I 
RAILWAY. 

Se CARRIGAN, Proprietat 

Broadway, th to 8th Stoecis, Between Conual Park and Riverside Drive. 
regan’ Most Attraclite Uptown ote Wide Bail anlet 

Subway Station end Surface Gare at Door. “also Hlewated Station: Oh Streets 
| SPECIAL, SPRING e& SUMMER RATES. [A Aree 

Hat Theatre sod 

MAGK LaAT= 2 co. 
Yoru Hotels at ove third tous price, iso New Moet aaron | 

ARY 
ATLANTA 
SCHOOL 

WASHINGTON SEMIN 
1374 PEACHTREE ROAD amma 
THER SOUTHS MOST BEAUTIFUL 

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES: sant, Bina pence oes, ; is ad, an eee AR ce 
E. Gourses in Domestic Science and Physical Fratning spurt of reulwr carrieslum: 2 Soomaali PA SRR fotos dane eon 

‘Thirty-etrch Beaton Degina SEPTEMBER 1th, 198, 
Write for arta casogue— @ 

ra Rerun 

1. De and EMBLA BeSOOTT, Princiontafil 

E thre edad matioual stegea far wenten: ‘Weic oles for eatlod aad trormrione 

Wesleyan |] 
MACON, GEORGIA 

[Dalighttol climate. Thoroogh and extensive 
coures ot ntndy. Musle, Art and Oratory of i 
thehichest erder. Ilartrio body of alam Hf 

BI ac, choicantideot bods, iden! Rome ie tue Bik gectaeece exelent fare wohathd 
Historic College dldeetandone of the cholcest great colicees 

‘for women in. Uhe world. Addreoe, Dept. Oh. 
. R. JENKINS, 

Eastern Painless Dentists 

Soe see 

For Women Macon 

SEASHORE 
ExXxXCcuURSION 

Via 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
Premier Carrier of the South 

Thursday, August 7th, 1913 
$6.00 Jacksonville . . Limit 6 days 
$8.00 Tampa... . . Limit 8 days 
$6.00 Brunswick |. . Limit 6 days 
$6.00 St. Simon... . Limit 6 days 
$6.00 Cumberland . . Limit 6 days 
$6.00 Atlantic Beach . Limit 6 days 

Tickets good returning on any regular train 
within limit. 

Two Special Trains From Atlanta 
10:00 P. M. SOLID PULLMAN TRAIN, WILL ARRIVE JACKSON. 

VILLE 8:10 A.M, 
40:18 P. M. COACHES ONLY, WILL ARRIVE JACKSONVILLE 

8:25 A. M. NO LOCAL STOPS WILL BE MADE. 

+ Passengers for Brunswick, St. Simon and Cumberiand 
will be handled in extra coaches and sleeping cars attached to 
the regular train leaving Atlanta at 9:30 p. m., arriving Bruns- 
wick 7:5§ a. m., where canuection is made with the boats for 
the islands, 

For Further Information, Ask Southern Railway 
Ticket Agents, 
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For Catalog and 

Decatur ( rom ATs 

LETTERS — PHILOSOPHY —SCIENCE—HOME ECONOMICS 

B. A. Graduates, from this college, are ad- 

mitted, without examination, as candidates 
for the M.A. degree in the leading univer- 

No Preparatory Department 

Dormitory Capacity Limited te 300 

SIX MILES ) Georgia. 

North and East. 

Bulletin of Views, address the President, 

é 1% ‘ 
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most of the deciatons 

Jupiter Ptavias, tired of breaking up 
Jock Prtsce’s matoreycle nace. decided 
te Dutt Into the baseball world Thare Rain Man Won Most Gam nes Thursday 

x KING wit be on the Job 
Atternoon, calling both of the thle 

pomes Seeween Atlanta and Montgom- 
Bey at Monegomers, ‘Tho first. game 

HACKERS and the Barons can 
make a mine of money, if, ducing the 
Rev visit nf tne Barona t Atianta 
Tha tre manaserg agree to Se" te zene Sack -Thompvon, 
Bisaet Gehete Ceckes Bie arcends 
anes wont ‘he'the record oon Sethe enon We hope se will “Be 
panied’ oft 

paw of the G 
teteinee, 
totive 

. the_ateingbean south 
tls "is: rapidly horning 

lead of the Southern Teague Off 10 @ bad start mas 
ea sevencers 

ERA inthe last tient eames ho has 
heorad. "off hin delivery five Ramen Re hay allowed ut ett feo Aina!" Cunsiderabie hailing see 

RBEAKING ot biting fete hy 
Howe quel the next sime the Gulls! 
toma to Atlanta, This wanla se an 
Interesting one and. would sAlvo” ate 
Uenet mince eriwid, exzimetally the 

“Georgia and. Me 

EP DEYREOTS now tat Price wae 

Mn Selinciong 

Hate witnaut the 
Th Stner ‘wands, Gl needed well aya rhssieal rest ar iniche tobe rigAt™ ime out 

Beimncent ste. at Paley te Brad 

an hint ieettee late that om, nists youthatty oe he that vontelint sums 20 near future, 

port that Fins 

hove “Ye spits “thelr wont) Ae preeatly T have tose had they hat Ena foeta| ielahe 

Crackers and Billies Idle, 
Rain Butts Into the Fray; 
Bargain Attraction Today 

By Bradley Alter. Merritt: stotad nage 

ee dia dower are| REREGaeR Gh Saar 

On account of thi ne baa eatkare Year a “doubieckeuder inetea “3 bre Pike no Chane 
Gulls 3, Lookouts 1. 

Mobiir, Ais, July 24.--Mopile won a clade ame tram Chattunooga thle att 
i fernon, srore ttn 1. Covelesie waa le iia Smith ar younced tonight, that ae - nat lopporunely, while ils support was 
he Syl place Clark an the mound. fer liatiess and slow. Campbell pitched the Grae "game and either Brien oF Con ehnan wii tos tte nil In the second, then and Chaynn will do the recely= Ine For Montgomery, Eimer, Brown fcleg the Test and elther Sparks oe Sethe wccond, Toenutwe wilt be be: HONG thS Bat in 2otn weroes. 

[grand pail for Stable, allowing o@ly Shree nits, one a then'n,mivjudied Oy HT eSte ag a twotbagier Atlee FNationaawa bag ‘scored in the ihita, four nurcesaive hits, one of them & [cinder scored tworruna and pat Movie tn te"lead. Anotmor wae nated Totus geventh on tae seraten hits and 
Barons 3, Turtles 0. 

sergp, Teams duly, st—ttaederoe |. gna pol Meg nte Wo two nies goday weie Lament 4 BSS 
Apraa gave seven and. Sitmineham (E73 $49 ¢ Sin wie Uioening gnme ot the aries [ea 2805 L EG a cursatt Gesaghs fe eve af'ahe jai 49 4 BT 
[ee"and inthe ciehth etiam, whe nad lees’? 39 8 2 3[eamie Ftd etored Ge other whew acral (itecn 228 § alanine | excritices, ieee 2 0 6 t $ Compe 
| armas oy 1,8 p08 rein ‘ten BO OID 
| fa Stora by ® | af 3 lesiattnnovn! 2201 229 9007 
is 3? Simmars—Ferars, Cusle t, Strent 1 

2a {[Rske'een Bere. Kive: ’ RES $F Aldere "buftaans, “CB ‘roles 3)oatee, sommnoas cuerk! struck out br inna ES iGhrpbelt sy" Coveteaiie s:"bagea ot seine BR FSI! roune 380 ip Stl Gorciesire iy off Campoelt 91 Sit bade i toch ibe pltchen i acrobat etek: 
kcore by inntege: , [paoned "bal trent, Teflon bases, Bg! pining g3n ane oxo-re peared San creat ee Bs Ee 839 00 96s—8 Unipiren Henninger and Weeke 

wine Be ita cron, Newton 1 Bacritice ite. vs 

‘ALLIS DEFEATS 
“CHICK” EVANS; 

New Orleans-Nanbvillo—Hate, 

‘MAJOR LEAGUES 
STUNG BY RAIN 

Chicago. duly 2.—Western Cham: | New York, July 
| pion Charles Ibvans. ar, was ueteated !peavon's act Ta tne thira rotiaa of the Westert /adl Biatha oecued ay that of thon nots auule 

Inthe east wer sonaplcuous fer thale 
ior Teng ue ‘ed’ end" minor leave contea! Goif neaoclation championship tournn= 

mont today by BP. AMM) IIT, of -| 
wasikes, prarite TeS te en edt day ensway for The"eltoinatton of Evann wes the |the. america “leagua™ te, western feature of the dave pinyin cho thicd (tears Selng on thelr way fat Yo etn Sound at the Hemewoud Country ciud. | new nostes. Goiapnttoe Rowe genes Tye chuapion, whe was runner-up |were scheduled tn the Netlonnd teuzuey medatiat Io the national cham |v rain pruwented al of tien ae if Bonetin ist year, waa Gafented x einor orp eizuitan ent Sha iviscomsin, chanspton on eka Shirt therday's pemevn ne (hed green 4 and nuit ‘af eonatarenets [ot Naan Bieter puceline 

| atetrEs id st game aA iar 
te ge holes, hr hen the davenpour ame. 

‘ana won 

CRACKERS’ GENERAL UTILITY 

FRANK MANUSH, 

Marathon Race Tonight ™ 
If Weather Man Is.Good 

fanaa final of a aweepstaken and./6:)/ Gia “against te. by Fes Fe Hills owt the program. ‘the Fromrem The following in the complete prov 

Weather, permitting, the motoraysle rates postooned. ‘Tustday Alene mk Skain Weanenday night,” will) bo Tun Off Contec wc the local motorgrame. ‘the weather man wil diay oat the proper atoriment of wonther tha lufgest crowd of tens that has over aMended speed contest In this city Bili'Se preaonted to the elaaslest gard Of, raced svar ataged on any. track, ‘the Marathon, with ten ‘riders on the track at one time. ‘acing at an average speed “of from" 80. to"50 ‘miles Sat hear "ang “coin he quarter: he taken: Ys linen fo, Somplete she 
thrilis "Seem iikely. to be foto this ene race than ait he other races ever pulled off Im Ate Idnea Combined “Every rider will Mave to ‘ride. his fastest. Any aiacking ie Iieely to prove diseatrove and wher Some of the taster riders e 

mule ‘Baia and abes, 
Prewent "Morey “Graves. 

for 2emam ingach beat 
And three in (@stese heat, a iat Front Sek, Mkty Grageae 

Nol’, George Locknery New & 56 
No. 5, reddie Lather, Noo ook Mee ‘No. 38. 

Glenn v, Marry sobwarti | ceperidi, maton olen Sebi taro Gut of tees heats, 

Bieta: 

"inal “Hat ‘ot. otordrome @weap=: 
a Fizing ‘start there in going, to bea | “Second Aiea" of Special Matoh, Race: Sil scfamble fur the tad. There 3 | Glenn y. Sehwarte, Foine. tobe a world” of dockerin fo| “hied Ment oF special match race, 1 laa good ‘position. ‘There. will be | nereenaey re plenty of exchtement’ when some fel-| "Big" Marathoy Teace—(26 mllos_ 285° 
[ow tries to ston! march on the} Setde),. ten riders gto compe 
Bonen Slider will haves 

"To pull thie race off requires the| srotnd the (ark, Winner to receive 
help Gf apaut tres sien for each | cash prize, of $500. 
Paz. Wnaklng eg total of forty mennin | cmitestants—No 
Ant “Taauee the ra fan we then wit Teor acter the Ee gach Mee gt the pit and. ‘a scorer 
St Tosi atter hie Interest” on "the 
Pret apectal mateh race, tree heats! P 

Indians 3, Babies 1. 
Eavennah, Ge. Tuiy #4—Savannoh 

broke Albany's winning strenk (a the 
Spening ame of the series here today 
SPE Sopecion pitting tm the pinches 
won for the jocaia 

Abang ee g00 909 goat gt | rrp «me rom 
Savankan 7.7 1 G01 110 G0x—3 1 [0] tnsiasapot 3, 

Batteries: Mowea apd_ Wella: Pool Carolina Assoctation, 
Gore 4, ther Sarhai sg Racet 

‘Texan Lenaae, 0m, Astonia 4 ba 

and Gelbel Time, 1:48. Umpire, Barr. 

Foxes 7, Peaches 0. 
Macon, Ga, Tuy 24.—-By walking 

tour batters, giving up three Tita, one 
of which was a bome run hy Brooks 
Sha four rune” in the fet tontn 
Thacker lost the game thls atte! 
neon to Columbus by 7 to 0. Rain at 
Tavea the game for forty-five min- 
ten, It was called at end of the 
goventh on account of darkness. 

RUE 

Virutoig Poona. ee EOEn Soe tr poaseke 8 

Cotton Staten Learue. 
Beore by Innings: CCohunbus "Qs selon 2 

Macon. “009 900 9-0" 2 0 
Sohabva VT! 1 000 0s0 $F 8 o z 

Battorton:, Thackam ana Humpnrie: | THREE MEN ARE SHOT: 
Raker and ‘Taompson, Piipe, 4:28. Um BY GRAND JURY CHIEF. dire, Moran se 

ar Aiken, ©. asen epiren 
Gulls 6, Scouts 4. foreman o€ the present Aiken county. 

Jackronvitic, Fla, July 24—Jack-! grand jury, shot and eerlously wounded 
ronvilie twice mad the xame in handy 

yest py the score of 
en fanings of play 

fer wae not ia hig usual form and 
‘Sida een, its) fo Widens Tea, hut 
Srrlngs 10: bogh pitening thls “was not 

vo white men and slightly Injured a, 
[nesra Thursday morning. The men’ 
shot were Moseley Randall, white, abot >, 
tn right Jung and upper part of Hehe: 
arm; Tenks Randall, white, wounded bi: 
Nett groin: John Lattimors. & ROBE 

to «after 

ne it Rte is | a crachors win piser, ropes hy he Conttions ela yhotorapher| score by Snel es 
ey Ret . Chains OE fhe cham | Lae nl Werank 19 Alling thn uillity roles io fme style, Me bas, locked good in every | iackeunsilic.. 260 #10 601 Ot 1 11 acy ure’ in charge of m road working 

Eee Shey meuat cateeeres tos Shae a ten ate ate the Masten | a au Tad rena Signa "wi OE ina Dor ha oil be ebvoritesvouad | gSs*izien, ey ds rey ane Ree 
that Johany. Vindsas, apeendid [from a lapse, Evang went fa pie ie ok eet Sg By but) that old third sack nex rin Umbtre, Pender. word is said to bat aha litlaty (M6 Mk | aMThe GENT wea ae ite Sfecrconn [Boi he name thuitdei at Pues ind anck nest spring: 5 2 fone eed 1s aia 8 

chy a ag ater, cn0 wake | Im Ane SORE BOE otta” dneia ann [arene gehedaied ne tomorrings fa a Sealing Ceiating Deceeny Bie tek Fepns” Winn tensa: | tly Srnsud a Goin Senet hn amecee anne heey eed 1 the Ranealts 
CORE Goa oe Ea Ss) Es The ie Greeting eg amine” asec) MARIST COLLEGE HAS —[_ eeoncra-azazana_|]|[[ surrez stare ceacve| 

HTL Eaacnocaliny 4 EU ABE | Beate” after" aN nod” arivo, ‘pie mie my = 

suse dole 19 Feet and missed whe pat py 2] ay CAN TENN tnGenuce 4, Gnduden 2 runnwick @ va _ Bee Re PSA a EI nd | AMERICAN TENNIS IT ATHLETICS) rome 4; uanten 2. | Mahone 

decade’ ag the weeatene connia gayer Bhe world tae eves seen, Na cake op deconaing tne net wae 

AMATEURS WILL PLAY 
AT PONCE DE LEON 

two teams are Low. tid for ancomt place “ia che’ Snearbad “Necrnoon Tensue, nig to win both ames wil ming ing" pennant for one “club, we 

Att zamen pentponed. 

Umps McNulty Sues. 
“saci 

that hls intaries pov ionter eit be Boot ae a basedail 

Carroll Payne Tourney. 
JEBe getters ot rhe Atlynta Athdette 

for'ene tT. Gaon pata mie 

a aacHiyce 

NATIONAL LEAGUE . 

Allis "Ginaied “the Tnorming’ tnren ui 
Mehraner ‘aying In excettent Ye madeliia moraing round ee pur Wood had’a 16 aad 

TEAM MEET BRITO. 

tense 7 ees eamnee tae nn Ses eateries 
AMERICAN LEAGUI [Reeang De aelteeiu itn whey ee 

ont any. 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 

Sar a UPSeS Sia teeta 

‘nena Witty te eteas the Semor that Atetou 
the lie “oF cond: 

Seclagen, bonself te ion fie erie isting there: te" lees diftetnante fet een! Wie 
ie cpectea Etich' whieh atlended the WHalnie Moe idamentin mazes. 

London nis whe wif See ag ainpsre a his hatch ae Wimbledon. Eri 
ps mea oe The Dea teany Wk ead 
ye “ T fear they wil) nerd St if they are { LE fear cits Pa aera na 

IF Srhieg wht ‘ghain's ‘won the ep Sine Wayine 
Pout Me! 

| Even Break Here. 
Magivun, Ga inte j | tirday “ara” todey heuween Elberton | Ana Mnditon the teams sptlt 

Sialison wen ‘today'e waren Hast kame taday was called at the end Bien inding on, weeount of rain. Phe Geeiding ‘earrs will be paged tor 

} Ameri Newborn Loses. 
Sesdhadd WMS Sone Shsces tetas | stewborn. Ga. fate 24s. che “Seventeenth Tntaniss Empire State League, Refnosa here dn a tivecianing seein 
Thomamile ta Arar Cartels ia) Wererean | LOE DE MEOrE “Of 2 LOO. Batter Banned, Bewnanen Per "Kewhern, Satders and” Smithy os the visitors. Brown and’ Karaazersklu Hite! Newborn 4. devertoenth Incancry fr “iyo game. was called In the sixth Geonte Jabamin Let 
ESTER, Gia TAO er totes | Toning an gecount of tain, ‘Tho last af Enact ih Be plaven ere’ weiday. 
MIRSREAND: RITCHIE Capablanca’s Tenth Win. 
BOUT IS CONTEMPLATED] | xow ‘ork, duty, 24-—Tos0, BR, Cant 
chicago, July Ba Iathemasters. shese tournament eatiy 

for “a “ten-round | today. the Cuban champion hag # Tontest cFariang | Mop Gnd. Willle Ritcnie tw Bifitaukes early | "The leading Scores ate: tn Ostober. MeVariand ‘had aereed | Capablanca ‘10-07, Kupehik, 6-1; to Mitenle, Who" te considering the! Black, S-1 12; | Mardsr and ‘Tenen- proposition Wursol, cach § 1-2 40 41-2. 
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No 

Father Rapier Denies the 
lished Repert-—Joe Hi 

Longer Marist Coach. 

to the nabticten er) 
taal Mactat collage bine Jett th 
Beathtetica Father Canter eR 

Constitution the faitowing state: 

Biasist has dixeontinnea the erptoy 
inet of fog teeam, Dat Ut 

tte camiis, Ite Mswond, te 
atam fee campus is alanond,. $x 

Janeethatt courts, Ha geoaeh tt wi 
Jevote te aihietice dhe Same time and 
Atontieg, which it bts alwnes Been te 

fics to devote. The only change Is 
prehaase ‘of eaach: fhrther states and a= 

Mr. Bean tha: 
Weapiee masa that te sche 

dannat affned th daly in athletes an 
fore: ‘The quotations eanno: ba cor: 
fects Joe Renn cold not have anid 
that, 1 Js utterly false” Troeg words 
Haturaty Ienve in the mind. of th 
Fender the Idea that Father Rapier 
Gisnarages atilesies, That Idea ta In 
Since he Nas been ty Atlanta. whticn 

le atnen the foundation of Marist eo! 
pramate athletics, He dots not, how. ceeeeant It tuchare an reageratad Biase Be acho hes i ne oe 

‘And awhile Re himsott 
peated on the Cela ge roa 

Pye" man ‘eaceifived 

‘atariat ‘weiit seit, air, Bean ‘elven irraton to, Bott evelopment «etd 
TRU Minnta var boing "= ‘school that Been gue atiention to bas, mind ‘and pear Beart cighes Joe Bean well ang fects sure ghae he WI prosper wherever Be one." 

Boy Scouts’ Field Meet. 
Avtanta troop Xe. 3. Toy Scouts of Ameria, will. Nold an aquatic meet Se ARG ane ‘Saturaay “atterndan at SinoTowlark under thos direction oF Scout “Master, Hamiltan Dongiae, Jr. ‘Sile aect te preparatary fo a heat of all the trnone in atinnta. “which iat be "Resa iy the "early “fal Brlzes 

Kalte amd scouts ax will be giv Satutear to"me tore’malling the Biz Sumber of palnte 
“ine following venta will he pulled £e'Runsing forward Give, too-vacd Felay race, fever gash for one: % wieimite necpta- ya feb and face) 

quarter-mile awita. i 

Gadsden. 
cen 

Hew 300 039 
S00 109 o91: 

*. a Epeciat) Roberta “wenen Netenan geared ‘Simmont” con Tuhudewd the ‘ 
ese by can on x 
Tatiadexa 72. V2. 140 033 o20—8 
atierieal Fiawites, “stare bot and Rise: Relieve. Houidaw.” Richens tea Whirled” Ciagive,  Welea, 

Oveiten & Anninton 8, Score he RHE Anninton Goa 092 000—8 € Anette Too ox {89 Oot—e 16s Ratiariea! " Kiiingwworth. and Ase 

QUERIES ANSWERED 

WP 00, 2 Avoot 6.000 

‘Williams and’ Bone. 

sporting Peltor 

sri |woula bo made to arrest Lamar, who| 

‘Valgorta. 
*oastcrice, Gorden Nand’ Pict 
WARS ISTASG aS UBS] Washington, dois Henry MT bend Deke on ee 

Score by Innings:  an1004 i a F.|al months ago for trying te pass two 

Sees ee BE BBE Bot fl eovpahccuniere chocaa ee tae aw 
Bitterien! Gitexpie. and Bowden: iNatlonal bank, agmremating $900, 

Umpire, Gertie. 

neo ee nes The offense for which be we 
ie on 102 Jeurreu i Washington in inaugure®: 

Bio G03 1804 12} tom week. and cose EJ. Arnott. sone 
Batteries: Day ana Dudley; Prass!tetary to Senator Martion, of New Je and Manchester’ Umnter, Derrick. "| sexy $880, He waa, seutenced to one 

Grand Circuit Races. | yatta! Wehys foresee 2 | 
Buffslo, ‘Y¥., July 24.—Heavy rain his attempt to victimize Mr. Howard: 04 thig afternoon stopped the wrand ctr-| Pe was detected by a cleverly planned: 

eats nf the |.209 and 2:11 nace. _ ¥ Take cent ape ie 

Murphy Senate Postmaster. 
Washington, Juls 24-—Jonn 7 Mar phy of, Sienoxvilte, Sense nas besw: Rariad postronsrer st the Waited Btates 

enate, ta was tor sare pwbllene® © 

PROSECUTOR ATTACKED 
BY ACCUSED OFFICER} 

Tuly_24.—Distriet ate | 
torney James ©. Cropsey, of Kingg]ot The Knoxville Mercury, has beem , a TOUnEy, eae ailacken {a the acces |muyor of Knoxville and a tmember af: 
jury room today by former Pollen |'™* Tennessee tegisiature, 
Captain John Dutter, whowe officiat 

duet the grand fury ts lnvastignt 
tng. Six detectives pounced on Dulter, 
whose struggles threw him into vie! 
Jent convulsions 

Dulter was suspended on charges 
that ne had spirited out of town the 

Plenty of Joknson. 
St Paul, Miva, Joly 26—The 1913. clty’ directory. which appeared todayy Sonteins the name of 2,40. JonnsonK lover 400 of whom have the Initial At: ‘There arg 3.040 Olsons and 800 Smitha, 

enief witness against hl9 non, reeent- 
ly arrestea for theft, He was out-| Some fellows marry poor girls ty” 
side the Jury room today shen word | settle down. and others marry reR’= 
came that his wife had fainted under | #i¥e to settle up. 
grilling examination. Dulfer rvaned 
in and made for hls wife, upsetting Gtopaey, we stood 1 the wale 

DAVID LAMAR INDICTED 
OF CHARGE OF FRAUD 

Naw York, July #4—The tndtetms 
of avid Lamar, the Ww 
Ing an ofticer of the Kovernm 
purposes of fraud, was uanounced to- 
day by Federal Attorney Marshall.” 

‘The Indictment was found by the 
[federal grand jury saveral days ago, ‘but publication of it was. withhold owing fo te fuct that Lama? was nat To this federal district at the time. 

MMe, “Marshall ‘said that ‘no ati Pt 
is" now ta. Washington, until hem 

Se TCRVE®



THE ADVENTURES OF DOTTO, THE WANT AD SCOUT--The Adventure of the Old Forge. 

EAN 8 COUNTRY, 

USEE THE GLACKSMITHS 
WIDOW HAS BEEN DNAGLE] 
Hro SELL THE FORGE ITS, 
Too BAD WE NEED A 
BIACKSMITH MIBATY BAD) 
OUT HERE ie THs. 

ONE of TREN 

JH WIDDER TO 
PUT AN ATEN 
{8 PAPER ABOUT 
TH OLD FORGE 

CITT NEWSPAPER 
FELLOWS GOT 

“THAT WoOLD JUST 
Surt FATHER RE 
HAS ALIVAYS WANT 
ED To GET A Shor 
FOR WMSELF IN 
TRE COUNTRY Bs 

THEY 

Coun’ 

BSI DANDY 
LOCATION, iN 
& Good 

SAX TS 

TRY Too Fa 
ATLANTA’S STRIDES, DAY BY DAY i 

ALL THE NEWS OF REAL 
ESTATE AND BUILDING 

Much interest wan shown yesterday 
by. the announcement tha: the com 
Bilttea’ on permanont exnibit of SM 
Tintasmade Roods hol selected the new 
Ehamber of commerce bufiaing | <OF= 
Ser of Auburn avenue and B:por atrect, 
Trvagmich eo place the exihte 
for this pirpane, nad wil pramably BS 
Fomedeled tn order in sult vu W plans 
Sore shan twenty snnutacturers Rave 
Signed up for space and Te 19 ChoBRHE 
Beets tie na he actennoon at 3 

than double Unie number will come th 
‘Prominent really, men say that the 

Teele another isn that the 
activities of he clty Seering ext of Tive Pointe 

are gradually ‘Ae mate 
Peachtree ur tne. Tocaltty prectiealiy “nogning but boarding 
fo fis progerty is being 

PHONE MAIN 

é 5000 £ 
YOUR WANT AD 

ASK for Classified Courteous oper 
Store’ Greramety  Zamiiar, wth 

ralen fuloe andi clagsificetions "wilt 
you Tetormation 

af You ‘wish they. will apsiat 
Jetaing "your want ad to 

Raaice it moat etfecrive Me tak at rou do not, wawt: 
tingly Sbuse Sis phone service Ae is Sreacened tar nds by phone Solely’ te actommodnto you” Biske 
Daystents promuty ater. publica” Hoa'or wiles nitla are. presented by Hralt ‘oe ollelror ana 3au accommo- 
dao ak 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

No advertisement accented for te than fwollines Count woven ob Bary words to each line ‘Disceninu OF advertions: must 50 In welting “Ie wit not De Secepted ‘by puone This protects Your incerests aa well ax Ours 
PHONE MAIN 5000 

ATLANTA 109 

Boe ence Spon A ee 

wae 

QUNG WEV WANT 

ir ooo om cnred te 

obit Tiana $1 oo 
$61 ‘to Son mone Fa alone 

-Young man, good 

highest class 
sell advert 
experience 
Constitution 

busmess mien, to 
btate age and 
Box uy care 

YOURE MAW ower SL yearn ot gn to take itor 
leat tnarent Cant asi inieest $00 tates 

Funeral_Notsces 

Sensing Tamers ane rauiont Sete and equated lore, at “te Shape 

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO 
FUNER AL Directors, 

fo their new hore 245 Ty street, 
corner Baker Auto_ambutance 

noricst 
1 

prowching €1 
Wata ‘cGujact to the ap: Primary, S_ OWENS, 

Paarerernetir Suen wa Dorsey 
‘Qheer se Jr 

TEAS an 
Sev ane, ano, 

Bong Disexne 

re now located, 
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carrer amet ety 

30 Business Scholarships 
at Halt Price 

Business © 
lege, Atlanta Enter any time 

Catalog free SUMMER RATES 

ene GIRL 

pase ete eae See! Geena | toa ay 

- ie oad fo awe ties AES ATLANTA SCHOOL OF Bowens eo os Boar ce 

"actea’inctrctioas. Gi 

Niewspa prrAACHIVE® _ 

Tratiberita sehmsse Bu | PRACTICAL MILLINERY 

“50 Business Scholars! 
at Half Price 

MALE AND FEMALE. 

ent deers and invests |= 

appearance, used to calling on | 

\Younc 

‘ol const teetie | 

WANTED HELP 

n/a ao ty $550 por necks 

DANCING, ESE 

na Nolita Star, Aes 

WANTED—SITUATIONS. S00CIat, NATIS for coat station Wanlad 266 

TENE emplonnas'ae once saa fofalts AT Soterancns i Mest Tearsie Gu achat 

ie Se ab Hone SB 

muddle aged, with small family, 
must have employment at once, 
or family will suffer, can furnish 
Act references Address G RW, 

55 West Harris st, Atlanta, Ga 
caret Gee oes apts VIS 

MAN eaperienced in 
shipping and receiving, now 

employed, wants position” Pres 
ent employer as reference. “Me, 

{care Constitution 

_|35B. Mat 

MATTRESSES RENOVATED 

Me Ber ashe GeO al 2 Sage, Se 

For Sale—-Miscellancous. 
ee saider 143% Bryer” Mare aay | RE 

For Sale—Seed & Pet Stock. 

Goribes She 

H. G. HASTINGS & CO., ‘sREbs axp PouLaRY ore euoNEe 

AUTOMOBILES. Railroad Schedules. 

SUPPLIER 
FOR SALE. 

Shearer Machine Company 
Bithroge: EEN 

OLUMBIA_ AUTOMOBILE 
EXCHANGE ats ‘ogewoOD | ANE 

Capital Upholstering Co, 

LUMBER 

HARDWOOD TIMBER ‘alen tort. stad In serra South Fe 

Gib CYPRESS syle $10 ver mousse 

‘Conaeiatcas nS 

ard make piano for St 
In good order Answer F 
care Constitution 

SAFES 
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VAULT €O., 

pell St. Main 2646 
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TYPEWRIT! 

eS aS, SENG pear oe ASO 

ite” gE Portia AUTOMOBILES, 
FoR s. 1012. 4 PASSENOER, core don Lisle son 

wt SUH Ho 

AUTO DIRE 
| Atlanta and Vicinity, 1913 

q 3160 per basket, 

For Rent—Typewriters. 

SOUTHERN 
AUTO AND EQUIEMENT CO. 

SOUTHERN RUBBER CO. ime vonsyra st 
Must Be Sold Immediately 

reign torcigr 2 hee Mupmobie esha Fore 

1 onhnatom 
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2 ABE 8 oumsanger Byers: 21812 Etncenave Marathon. 
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34-36 Auburn Avenue 
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AUTOMOBILE REPAIRERS 
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The" following 
publlened only as Information and are 
hot guaranvead 

4 coree 

tare on sige aloe 

My Ata 8 a an | atone 
SGotttee Pika 3 show sod SEF (BS fee 

TAXICABS 

Belle Isle 

Ivy 5190. Atlanta 1598. 
— | 

Money to Loan, 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
PLENTY of 6 and 7 per cent 

money to lend on improv- 
ed property, either straight 
or monthly ‘plan. Also for 

ter & Robson, 11 Edgewood 

Pom ea rulltfing “reteiag atterisg ty lassie sad 
Bain 

“LOANS $25.00 AND UP 
On Furmture, Pianos 

or Indorsed Notes 

GUARANTEE LOAN CO., 
Room 318 Atlanta National Bank 

Bidg,, Bell Phone Main 440 

a olmes Rooms #20 Rascal, dull 

purchase money notes. Fos-|,, 

SPECIAL HOME FUNDS j 
tT at BEN Sei SS: 

S. W. CARSON, 
24 SOUTH BROAD STREET 

Wanted—Money 

CUT FLOWERS RY SSRAL OFSIGRE DECORATING 
AUfOreL ARGUE “iv 3300" 

Rometike Hanione aaibar oF 
a ee 

EMPIRE FISH MARKET piske DAILY HE oferta aereet 
OGD Bate Kunch Room mals wo Rowe] 

SUITS PRESSED, 35. EXTERT morkmnen ait ¥ 1077 ‘out 

“4 ave erncer, 
AT 513 PEACHTREE DING roi gt sont ope rom 30 a, a WoO pm Pupus patronage wollte, 
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"These Ads Are Business Messages fo "Business People Por ‘By the e 

Advertisers--That’s Why They’ re WorthReading- ceri ened ie 

A BC (om o GE Atl anta|® Business & Wail Order Directory|___Wanted—Boarders. FOR RENT—ROOMS. For Rent—Offices. 
THE GRESHAM HaRNTSHED. fo. oe ae 

For Sale—City Real Estate. | For Sale—City Real Estate. 

S100) REWARD OF 
sey ae ore For Rent—Miscellaneous. corre Sie 

Sa aw eek ta aces | Men nad nee “Sueatn te ne ats | SaUBLy test, rom, ara SEE alte dat | snes ek ase’ pou aoeven ou Bu enone) eheag pei Ey ‘to: very & farsa’ none Top teeta ame Ge orien Wt sot Baile aod ene, nadia 
Heteutd ‘oocapy ‘tim comers Tews comm eie"cure coer mtre Inca plana dw pe eae 

GILMER COUNTY 
OWNERS, ATTENTION! 

Sat fam 4 
OLD HATS MADE N. 

rama, 902 Rove wapldly ‘Claroment | Have two ‘tomes on Highland ave. 
ane a Fae eos ie SET next youn, vend eevee esto sn Toapng’"a, acetone | MAT ated pens 

‘lat "tommer tome’ ts Cort Georgia sections 

LE Ras eee ase | Mr. Lane, 224 Brown-Ran- 
sain) dolph Bldg, Atlanta, Ga. 

‘ant Ads when you lose 

Festuca, ecu ei ane ye TSS 2a aaa 

Real Estate—For Sale and Rent, Real Estate—For Sale and Rent, 

W. A. FOSTER & RAYMOND ROBSON 
Bell Phones 1051-1022. 11 EDGEWOOD AVE. Atlanta Phono 186%. 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
gQOWUMBAN PROPATT, | |aw oncarye, oa 

68 WALTON ST. 
"Gres. Soot Seon, aowiy. tur palaied ap 

BINDER & fea eons 

oan 
eae” eestor gs ant” “BLOOD 

"Posten @ NOBEOX, [SR tae eins” die Prete oe! pace Sune See eee oe 
‘aire Athnin For Rent—Apartments, For Rent—Apartments. 

APARTMENTS---THE BERKELEY 
CORNER ELEVENTH AND CRESCENT AVE. 

JUST OFF PEACHTREE, in this new, modern apart- :% 
ment, we will have vacant on September 1, one or two 

6-room apartments. The price is $75.00. Let us sho 
you through. 

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN 
203 EMPIRE BUILDING. 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Yur 
hu tonvetneoing 

Real Estate. FOR RENT 
ties sae ot Sais Eee | GRORGIAN APARTMENTS, 215 Ivy Street, one block 

My em Peachtree Street. All conveniences, steam heat. First- 
open class condition. 

Near Beer Licens 
Perce 

arene mia reine BA ae, Eoin icce See LIEBMAN 

“ALBION HOTEL 
Som 

477 PEACHTREE ST PICKWICK 
Talk av sauce wen gr goupier wis wt wipe | NEWs Ten Story and F ere: horeiike, “Tey 20% ‘ooh estaltg sare, “pt 
dX, HOTEL, oB IVY ST : 

a 16 BAST. B. ARE! R STREET UEELUNT tin ale a, deen 

REAL ESTATE AND RENTING 
17 WALTON STREET. 

EDWIN L, HARLING 

’ pis ea stake In an eect Soul se 

Cicer ease oe ST Feet wc a RFIELD a [OMT ADE APR Ui gion mae weet og hp “Fs Bee 
36 E. NOK ‘Se have wiaew. 10-t00-, wie 

See oe ean Tacs Me eh erat eae ae Ae Ine eho aoe 

tebe ses! BB. BURDETTE REALTY CO. ': 
413.14 EMPIRE BUILDING. BOTH PHONES 2099, 

=| 87 ACRES WOODLAND, t1 miles north of Atlanta, with 2milés 94 
frontage on two public toads. Severa! large springs and the best: 

original woodland in north Fulton. bargain at $70 per acre. 
Terms $2,000 cash, 
MYRTLE STREET HOME—New brick-veneered, two-story? 

house, near Ponce de Leon avenue. Elevated, shady lot. Eight” 
{large rooms, sleeping porch, stone front, hardwood floors; and beauty "34 

Uiful interior finish. “Can sell for $8.500, and arrange terms. 

Fenyisn OR UNFURNISHT 

WANTED—HOUSES. motors 
TS CNBURNISHED. ee 

prior a aoe Bae SPE 
“PICKERT 1 

cnet iretee $25.00 IN GOLD FREE 
See Eels _Methot een OFFERED BY COLLEGE PARK BOARD OF TRADE 

COLLEGE PARK wants a slogan and a better name than the 
“Board of Trade.” For the best name and slogan we will pay “4 

$25. Any man, woman or child in the known world may enter this | 
contest. All suggestions must be in by July 31. Get busy. Think, 
Act now. 

College Park is an ideal suburb of Atlanta. Population in 1990, 
ret _________.| 40; in 1910, 2,117; population now, 2,700, Water, light, sewer, 
ME, SWEET HOME cherted streets, Three public schools, Cox College, Georgia Military. 

JUST Titled ih Golds Boke"sa" wi testy | Academy. Five active, progressive churches. A home Address” 
SECRETARY BOARD OF TRADE, COLLEGE PARK, GA. at hee oars, bet $500n “Fica_ciam tales 

SMALE te “| BOSCOBEL AND. EUCLID 
APARTMENTS 

FITZHUGH KNOX 
Yoi CANDLER BLDG, 

RECEIVER 
Cinder and by virewe of an erate sieeeccesarc| ay = TEON AVENUE HOME ser nt he fon Perey Tle Sdn Seam tt’ PONCE DE LEON AVENUE HOME 

Reteree Bankrupt dat "on nant THE BEST BUY on the street. First Moor, five rooms, which include beau 

Te eee en ee meas sePeane SOG crunk tus in besemeok alison ave), Moe 
a8. fe: show bnawht gy the BSA Sela Gils ome” Saaai| cudime basement. Tlie bath with enamel tile on all sides runving {rom floor 
Dixie Theater, situated at 127]" 
and 129 Decatur street, Atianta, 
jeorgia, including all of its 

fo ceiling Finest chandeliers and other fixtures, Hatdsome brick mantels, 
in diniog room and Ibrary. Birch doors throughout house. Large closets: 
nd dreasing rooms. Cement driveway from atreet to rear yard. Garage, 3, 

chairs, moving picture machinery, Every concoivable convenience in this home, Lot 0200 feet. “Price, $12500.° “24 
‘Terms arranged. eo stor, carbonator, desk, iron safe, 

cnery, electric fans, together 
with the lease on 127 and 129|""y ee 
Decatur street sigmed by M./?0 Sip cur8 

- Cohen and L.D. Joc! and trans: jut 
oe poe SeiTCIsES | ferred by L. D. Joel to the L. D. 

Joel ‘Theater Co., March 19, 1913, 
id sale to take place on Mon 

ay, July 28, 1913, at 11a. m., at 
Releree’s aifice, No. 513 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Terms of sale: Cash, All bids to 
be made in writing and delivered |rom 
to the receiver up to and includ- 
ing the horr of sale. 
‘Sold free from all liens. 

R. C. WOODBERY & COMPANY 
REAL ESTATE 217 EMPIRE BUILDING, MAIN 72. 

“INVESTMENTS, THAT PAY 
Beale Bioa ‘er 

youn ter Tents Rady 

SIGGS * ora SHOALS ROAD—Iet TORE: Tirick store, 1 4-room cottages, 2 3-room cottages and frsme, bulle rented for a vestaurane. “Kents total 313 per month. “thie ie one of © Ber (IRE Sk hal babe ieee We, Atte fee lg on lat a reas [EME See RCRPINE Srceeeew et Pea Tha Bnet aad" eee Gee 
jour office, Both pieces are nate. = are 

THE L. C. GREEN COMPANY 
205 ‘THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. PHONES: _IV¥_ 2043-4046 

See Next Page for Other Classified Ads. 
This July 7 29 CURRIER STREE 

Receiver L. D. Joel Theater Co., er gy He eur Plat) reference Bankrupt, 

| eee 7317 < — —— ~ — ne NewerapenRACHIVE?



HE GAVE MONEY 
TO CONGRESSMAN 

Lobbyist Mulhall Swears He 
Aided Representative Mc- 
Dermott Mulhall Also 
Paid Congress Employees 

Washlagton Say $—One more 4 
nial of the alleza‘fona of Martin 
Mutnail former lobbyist tor the Na 
tonal Aasoclation of Manufacturers 
And one more aerlou» charge against 

Washington In the la s len Mulbat 
waa working ay « pohitleal at 

the National 
turers fight him for re-election 
Asia he afterwaras often talked with 
Slebermott about labor bills and other | 
matters of tuat kind 
senator’ velson 

Me Kept Borrowing 
talant nave a chance sata Mul 

nalt “Ye warcowed It and kept bor 
Bie pay le back? 

Ho yaid no loaned MeDermott money 
weit and 1911 and an 1013 hea a 
Muiped him tn hig fight for re election 
fevaided In the collection of a fund o. 
Nbowt s vs from manufacturers In Me 
ihermatts @ivtiet to Chicago He said y 
Vabermatt told him raany | tmp 

GQ him “Gumpers private letters Gihver Saya wae usetal 
for the loans 

T ooked at fe that way 
na Marv of Muthall's extense accoun 9! 

eyamired Fate toda HAO pet week pald to 
fra “tn” ine. second 

rusgested Senator Nest 
answered 

waste 

Tia poe give him any funds” asked manher af precious o:ntwen! 

balm in Gilead, 
x Dimseit a mighty nunter in ie signe 
of the Lord bag devoted muck“ 

cheap and withai he avows & sure 
fation may, 

[the enemy Dr’ Young save that from 
{hig personal Sideled ail tesa as payments] which will lay death and devastation 
ordinary sweat 
Constin tion 

Sh wal [tems OF come enthusiastic over a specific eure 
for 

\Medicine for Pesky Red Bugs? ~ || QWER RAIL FARES 
Not on Your Life, Says Doctor 

When salves ang Uniments and all ing the commonts of eminent 3. Da have | and others {n your paper 
failed in their mission to relieve the 
famper and the aportaman of the pea 
iterous little rea pug there ta yet 

‘according ta De Floya 

Er" nave been In the practice of medicine twenty Ave Years” Tam also 
S sportoman and very fond of my «un Rod dogs 1 spend maven tine during the red buy season jncamp and ofttn 
have thin monster to contend ‘1th 

T agsec that the remedies offered through sour columns are good But L 
of Atlanta whose belng, Soups 

Ghetey and study to the riogarce of| have diacoveied a specie withomt the 
the persistent red etranker use of eruee 

Tile “peescetption tr simple and| "Now comes the remedy vers body fom tg both acta tn ene ale 
ee thems pests make their home just get your gun and Sonow 

aU pack of founds atter a” tabblt or 
them ali the time. Then If you fing @ 

| red bag on you the meat cay you are 
the wonder of the world and 300 can 
Ret $1 aploce for every one brought 
to my dtficn taken from your Person 
altve the following day Yours. trole DR FLOYD YOUNG MD 

White a iitue lady Uke perspt 
not be enough to outs 

the thing expertence: 
pon every ane of them ia just plain 
Here ke De Younsa setter to Tae 
‘id tor constitation hase be 

bum or chico bites acter read 
trict where he ald the assor Hightlng to te eect Jenn d Gardner | 

edhe pr 1 36 todas ot 
Veetigatin, committee tne iam ns 
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ATLANTA'S STRIDES 
FROM DAY TO DAY TURKS CROSSING 

BULGAR FRONTIER 
People Flee in Terror as the 
Moslem Troops Advance 
Bulgar King Ces to Eu- 
rope for Help 

Continued from Page Eight 
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~ WON BY ALABAMA 
| Federal Court Sustains Com- 
| mission’s Order for 2%- 
| Cent Passenger Fares. 

L. & N Fought Order. 
} Montgomery Ala July 247-4 de 
‘clefon wae rendered today by) regerat 
"sugyes Davia D Shelby ana WT 
[Grubb alasotving the restraining order’ 
[20% Jn Corce against the order of the 
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ing a 2% cent passenger rate on the 
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[this state “and denying the applica 
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| injunction against the order The 
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Real Estate and Renting 

10 Auburn Avenue 
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100 PER CENT ON CASH INVESTED 
‘We bellevo that our purchasers of 
those large beautiful lots on 

DREWRY STREET 
will make the above amount within 
twelve monthe—act promptly, they 
are selling rapidly 

ATLANTA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
‘609 10 Thurd National Bank Bids 

besrt ota in West Bnd &: Thelatcnfice Worn’ st oe 
L. P. BOTTENFIELD 

Hone wary gig THD NON THAT SEEM os) apr BUTLOING 
SEE Ba OR DELL. FOR INFORMATION s 
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CU PID SHOOTS DOWN 
THE PRICE OF A WEST END 

MODERN BUNGALOW 
tof Cupias, ee ‘lat nis ps Fours for $3 & 

oom. Bungalow 
‘his week only 

Ivx asia 

TIMBER LANDS 
of 19,000 acres of Iand In a splendid. imei WAG Gdn float clags ‘Fattroud, 
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SMITH & EWING 
REAL ESTATE RENTING J.OANS 

t80 PRACHTREE STREET 

laying the price eked far the tana 
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price at wich, Fly naapted co 

HiVooe Fe s0I 

REGRADING 80% 
por front foot 

REAL ESTATE 
Bell Phone 

BARGAINS _ 
ON JAMES STREET within 2 blocks of the Candler Dullding a corner for |: ‘pet cent WW cash” balance 2 

WEST PEA 

$5 Gnd'S yeara at 
KE STREET 

Yur the lot on West Peachtree st 
CHTBE! 

CN BEGINS Think nice profit you can make If you x ‘seat Bcidw Alexander eirest at $600 

W. L. & JOHN O. DUPREE 
so. a BMPH 

Main 346 ‘Atlanta, 930 

i 
RE BUILDING 

TO THE HIG 

We Will Sell Before the Courthouse Door 
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, NEXT 

for the Admintattators of the D Gudsl Estate 

VALUABLE PROPERTY 
NS Arete" ane 

GREENE REALTY COMPANY, Agents 

HEST BIDDER, THE FOLLOWING 

FAIR AND PRAZIER STREBTS fronting 62.10, STRERY Sith 

home | Flee: 

acre—and tts a 
ine, 45 acres 

301 EMPIRE LIFE BLDG 

GRANITE BUNGALOW 
CORNER LOT, on ono of the best north eldo streets ‘This Js a typleal elty ant acd completa yn tte arrangement fu 

NEAR-IN FARM, 
RIGHT AT THE LITTLE TOWN OF RED OAK acd near the interurban ear] 

Nice home aleo tenant house barns ete Price $70 ani 
bargain 

HURT & CONE 
PHONE, 

ace, servants’| 

IVY 2939 

fonce 

REAL ESTATE 
Main 3457 

A BEAUTIFUL HOME 
JUST OFF PEACHTREE STREET, m Ansley Pork 9 rooms 2 stories, tur. 

‘ave beat, open air sleeping porch hardwood floors and every conven! 
‘This tea home and can be bought at the 1o¥ figure of #12500 Vera, 

easy terms arranged Seo 

W. L. & JOHN O. DUPREE 
5012 EMPIRE BUILDING 

‘Atlanta 930 

7 
~| 

| H 

in 00d 
on easy term: 
over with us Mf 

327 GRANT BUILDING 
ARRIS G W HIT 

PHONE IVY 4321] 
E 

WEST NORTH AVENUE 
ON THIS STREET we have a good 2story $room house, newly painted an¢ 

jadition, om lot $iia100 to an alley, that we can sell for $6,5 fe of property ag cash payment 
This will make you a nice home as well af an Al investment 

for will accept a small pi 
fonday 
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NICE WEST END HOME 
5 HAVE a nice new @ room 2 story residence on South Gordon street WE Vine God ‘with ail modern, conveniences nnd ip 

Bocn Tedticed’ 10" $8 £00 on terms of $1,000 caah, Malance Mice ren} <i large Tot 
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Cotton Traders Sold on Belief 
That Texas Drouth Was| 
About to Be Broken~Slight| 
Rally Late in Day. \ 

REFUSED TO SEL 
Would Not Part With Their 

Grain at Decline and This! 
Made Market Steady—Oats 
Made a Gain, 

vsilicaslinaaar as tess is ote cl 

STOCKS. 

New York, July 2—The conviction | that Ibe jong porind ef arouth in Tex: 
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fark un matiment sevinitea ¢ 285 | enuatten swn90) seahels. Primary rom the very start new craze wer! i BBN Calpe ot wheat were 1,879,000 bushel unger prennuse directty etteinuced. t S| a vere ann 1262000 bushels 
the Improved waather outiogk. Th: || hs 
Weather Showers in Texas ant) id arly advance the marl Dilanena, arpeared to be contismel! 4 mau | came easter, ne of the reasons 2a | by Buhroquent privare adviess repart-! WN | the reaction was a repor: that Ken- 
ng KAINS AL-snumerous polars tn both | Ba} sus damage had been exagserates Bates, but particule in fesas at) eh aT eee a aaeolea’ thervoutdad fs in the latter state that rain is Sy ig Mg Rc ‘o rs Wsalertirely to following the acttan of Rost needed and thw. Seather tows | a | early i 

fand indecisive, Offerings were Regressiy ate and there was no urgent Je 
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exis atte ms ei 
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Linseed. es 
r Movement of Grain. 
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2000 notihy, 
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et 
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Cotton Seed Oil. sate #8 

im tay Se, 
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Metals. 

ae at r Spies sed tee #5 200.40; at Landes, 
ae me, $14.0 | fats ieee Sa 
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‘STOCKS RALED 
LATE|N SESSION 

Early Dealings Showed Weak-| 2453. 

ness, But in the Afternoon ed 3 
Buying Movement Caused EB] wasningtos, July 2—A sore, ag: 

m $103] gressive tight against the spread of 

Advance—Bonds Steady. fp |the Doll weevil which ie divastating _—_— Bab) the Souther costin tie wan oes 
Now York, July M—The evyres ot 09 | Crean senators, and. reprecemtatives. of 

togayio guit stock marker wate, curt” “BB | Southern rintos and agriceltural departs 
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Ask for igSenleino nee A008” muncnced’ ker [Shore trutn T'doubt sft outa’ mame | fortable modern residence equipped JUST ONE MINUTE FROM EVERYWHERE 

WE KNOW HOW. 

“MORLIGK’S cece cece ERACKSMIEN BOUND OVER, 2.2 me v3 tm See 
Ti ingumaahtemen (cc Cc cues ttt the ge Bee pote See NUE LOT |: 

MALTED MILK). fer ich cies on UNDER i EAMY BONDS Fecttiyante cette are aie EEN 8 Son a 
The Food-drink for all Ages. Ache formset wid ste | Reeves and Miller Decline to Frac terntioe ar e ee Open emcaeaneteeycine meret | eee eimanctm value 

Atrestaurant, hotels, aod fontaine, | M0E Soins ie 6k yeare ott she had] Make Any Statement Peloapeet oe gry thems cB Raveaae SS B. M. GRANT & COMPANY 
ou, nV af actamang, [Tem &ecke | teacher eonve 4862 "pres! - the arand fury which Indietea Prank 

Deheous, mnvigoratng and sustaining. [10,7 cise weit hoard if education in Defense Srp Se Seer nleted “Poank —— GRAN? BLILDING 
.p it on your mdeboard at home, |3oes ent of te National Eduertion — fa will. be tried was draen, Cork 
Don eard without nn {association ty isteit ana fe ene of .,,[Settnies calted attontion to this as the {{ oa i 

nent women educatore| Refusing to make & statement fn Are You Sick, Diseased, aie DO YOU WANT S$10,c00.907 
fick Iunch pre} ina minute, |{f"re tae! states “Her appolntment 1 f | fan stood. rot he, We no aukhartte f A quick hunch prepared in a minute, |{7" ine tnuee! = | mei detense “rw Streves. and TW {lon atated thst he had no authortty to Peal sysatszotone ce tions foot “at popular pris 

falge naif frcerest) with) 

Take no imtation. Just say “RORLICKS.” ja~ <urerintendent’ of the Chicago /acitter the cracksmen cantured robbing | 40 otherise than leave the name upon i ted N neople on the road to wealth I of 

Senooln at an annual aviary. of $19.999 Ling cuit of dno RA Gober. at fe. og {the Tat Nervous, Run are Heart eer Beeps oP Ny hte adliea tom 
Ne Tareaest ss « venention Se eet eateee take. ean Nezroce on the List fs Down? af entite, BSE, SLATER ah ana" oretie 

Sia sien of tne MET ace ee ace some | MAE YOU aLoon Poison, RONEY, ADDER Benet ara dle tendon aN Not im Amy Mi 
- —= — Se Beene shee tenevaHt tour Seve negesus tn the dee wae (xo braun Tues? i 
Se =o ATS Saeed aren eTBET HSS SHON ak [antg ne ahve noes came tame W's0, consti eee Soe ok MR. SABBAGE” 

H . hl d of Ontario fans Confronted, with, 's Teams se oe wer teat nay ine fe Dr. Hughes, Atlanta's Long Established, emma ese a a ear 

. ighlanas See ie anit aes aates [ean ever tute hls way to the jury ot ‘Most Rellale Spells 
Low Round Trip Fares From Chicago ‘ cncret Ieee wile sabausted before the YELLOW PINE SASH 

“2 twelve tial Jurors are finally se ¥ = 

Muskoka Lakes 515.95 EET Premed River | SIMA Bln "cacti he toe jected ana feos ase the Wiaectt eee Pine ORS 

Timagami . $21.60 Georgian Bay . $15.65 ight atchman in, 2 hnge fafigera, {i ig out upon the strentn and bring 4 Carfoads or fess--goad grades--quick shipment. 

Algonquin Park $18.; Lake of Bays = $16.95 By scuite“when the antectiver rasned ia |p, cemmploce tne quule ot Une dure Pte: WOODWARD LUMGER CC., Atlanta 

Nipissing . . s19.25 Yee aces Be arvora trom “the: sury "box The SR a 
~ on: Catesmen” umes brought ta “fom the 

ec SE MS Tats | ae he ae BY SNAKES AND WATER _ |stvest would have to bo shown to ts ——— EE 

SS nes tu peers sae OF Stata Moe aks“ wserrint FOUR CHILDREN PERISH |e rawn trom tne jury bon R 

4 magic CE ice gears alt ta Se 9 unit Gis | aIDEONS OF GroRGIA $25.00 IN GOLD FREE) 
£ ne at Mane a, eran repiey, Berane Setine (DHE OF Rea Oe eRe rakes and were fount| HAVE REACHED TORONTO || x eive 608, tne ccleneated German Offered By College Park Board Of Trade 

A ae gm et ena” yeaterdan afterngan Wie Ee wosoqan. ont Taig Tie-tha that i-|| STemareten, far ‘Blond Pelnon 50 cotogo Park wants a slogan and a Dotior name than tho “Board 
5 Ui Fee elt guigia ctaman tee OAd |ewcs he, svaraerctct ceveices ma] Soene, ommemetel See a ate toe sor ma eae ee couiete An amet 
os Bee Childs and was drowned eee, ie, meetin)“ Uerne, Te you enw call, ett, Hons muse te tn by July 51 Get busy Think Act now 

‘Tho three ebildrer had been sent to Free Consultation wed Advien to an. |] ~~ Cologe Park ts an ideal suburb of Atlanta Population tn 1900, 450; Utne tases childrer: Hag been sent 2) forts to place Bibles tm hotel rooms: 4 
8 Dar 20r ne caening clothing ‘The | ened nere today HOURS—O «mm to T nm Santarn o Jo 1810, 2117. population, nom, 2.700 Water, ght, sewer, ‘clerted 
near the NST oeethe cchildren ‘caused| ‘Tho Georgia delegation arrived last Strosts’ Three pablis schools, Cox College, George Military Academy, 

Lenk erly anxiety and she went in|night There aro also largo repr. DR. J. D. HUGHES. Five active, progressive churebes A home city. Address 
sees ot the children, leaving Her in-[wentations trom  Onlo, Minacurt, 
Faroe ot tke river bank. “Eke four|nols, Mlentgun, Minnesota, Towa, Tex, 
feagedice were ‘noun revealed. jas, ‘Tonnessee aad Kantucky. ill Secretary Board of Trade, College Park, Ga. 
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ATLANTA, GA. 

HANIJOND UPHOLD 
MOTHER'S RIKTS 

Augusta Judge Writes Legis- 
lators. Urging Immediate 

“Moth-Eaten 

“Vol. XLVI—No. 340. 

LACK OF HARMONY 
HOLDS UP ACTION 

ON CURRENCY BILL 
5, Democratic Members of the 

House Banking Committee 
Find Themselves Unable 
Even to Agree to Disagree. 

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 26, 1913: FOURTEEN PAGES.” 

SOUTHERNERS INCENSED 
AT NEGRO'S NOMINATION 
Confirmation of A. E. Patterson 

for Treasury Register 
tremely Doubtful. 

DEFINTE POLICY» 
TOWARDS MERIC 

WILL BE ADOPTED 
Steps Before Affairs Reacli: 
the Crisis They Are Now: 

. Fast Approaching. 

WHERE SCORES OF GIRLS PERISHED IN FIRE 

Revision of 

Law.” 

By Joun 
Washington, Ju 

President Wilson's 
Adam E. Patterson, = near of Musé 

Oxia. for register of the 
ba gatnty of $5,000 a yea: 

many southern democeata te 
‘contirmation ig extremely 

Augusta, Ga, Joly 25—(Spectal.)— 
Quletly Jullan T. Zacbry slipped oat 
of Augusta (nis. morning ana spent 
the day In Columaia trying to find 
bra Mars W. Zackry and the two 
ttle girls whone custody the court 
awarded him, Dut who were apirited 
away by Bea Zacher, ‘Taat be dtd 
hot tind them ne admitted when he 
came back to Augusta tonleht, 

fatormation from Columbia Is that 

this 

had the ladormement of Senator’ Gort 
‘Ka\ the position has been held for 

time, “cheee among members of OFFER OF MEDIATION 
WOULD BE TURNED DOWN 

COMMITTEE ADJOURNS 
WITHOUT ANY ACTION 

years by a negro, quite a numbé Sglored men were auplicants, 
Measure May Be Submitted] (ymerat of Guster, Mc. pad td] ne smplored 4 vawrer mere. but for United States May Lift Em) 

to a Democratic Caucus] ™%,,2te, aglenation, for me piacs.t Se gas, are aches notte, bargo on Arms and Ammu-: 
ther had deen walling hopetolty Cor i southern man. ta he white 
house to end the cute of nego uffte 
holdera. “They were disappointed at the selection of Patteron, who Is 

nition—~Ambassador Wilson: 

Will Make Report Saturday." > 
ziven up hier home here and is unde 
Etood to have gone to Columbia 
live, Ene declares that Zachry 
never mucceed In getting the children 
fang that they are delng well prom 
videg for by members of her family 

dodge Henry ©. Foanmond dectared 
today taat bad ble nanas not been 
absolute:y tied by the pecullar muth- 

Without Any Recommen- 
dation. . 

Washington. aly 
stormy sgraton today democmatte 
members “of the house banking ana 
Currency committee found themselves 
unable even to agree to disagree on 

Washington, July 25.—Wnlie admbi-! | 
fmrraticn officials ere believe thO,., 
crisix wi not be reached in Mexico 
Watil the northern rebel armies presse 

jer to Mexico Clty and the tederat 
Te ts aula Representative Carter, of Oklahoma, was the only 

one of the wight Oxlahama conrees- ich who vipported Patterson. sicca Wicreia Jee us vrata wan istration currency Bill, They : E 5: strongholds, Indications tonizht Wa the administration y Tres: | W'Renresentative Davenport wad: “C| Nave given evatody of the children to BF thac an effort would be made by- the ‘atiourned uni Monday, when, atter| petieve this man is capable. butt do | MAY Riven custody of the children to BE n . 
Ror helleve any colored man should pe | fo father, ser! Washington government to pursue President Wiison naa conferred with 

Representative Ragsdale, of South! 
Carolina, who yesterday prevented to 
the committer the so-called Insurgent 
amendments f9 the bill. the strugslo 
fo peach some sort of an agreement 
‘wit be resumed 

hatural right Ia the mother's and 
has addressed a letter to the Rich 
mond delezation in the lower house 
asking that they immediately intro 
duce a Dill repealing the old law and 
press It to passage at this term. ls 

well defined polley before 
reached « crittea) stage. 

‘The flrst step in the formulation of 
a patiey will be taken tomorrow when 
Ambanador Honry Lane Wilson 
bring to the president and Secretary. 

events ord ina position of authority over 
fenite jen and white, women. T do 
not think wa should do anything to 
Recentuate the race questions” Reyrctentative “Alfalta. BUI" Mu 
ray declared. the nomination was Sutprise to him and characterized the 

While the eearch was ati going on 
In the rotng of the overall factory of 
the Binghamton Clothing company for 

totally deatroyed tbe tour- Ii. The pranerty Toes 
9.000. There are many rumor Violations of the law in the construe: 

Sloner were prepacing for a rigld in 
the disaster that cost 

‘While the sammittes marked ttma jent'a “action ava. poitteat | ter Us as follows: vietiigs, Coroner e¥mour. District At: | persons, mostly women and Girls, | tion and operation of the factory, bus [Ere first nana information of the: 
a eesion at the: AbLMA "re cinuse. in Mammond’n Letter ¢0 Ottve, torney Meagher snd the Are commis: | caused infury to thirty er mare and| hothing hen been offelaily determined. {slivation in Bextco. Me. foday ductas x aration of the owe | The'Giahoma ‘constitution ‘ay tad | Auswn ta Sol 25. IOe.—tion anime To et cemassgail at: alias aeoh | announced emphatically that there Wis": 

ee eres iene, Pranigent wih, | SEere., Overs A BRENEIEIo: Sheton In [cites Wete nt Repeaters allen, Se, ; = Ho: Alepmaltion 25 ee part, ot tina) 
Bon bad conferences with Renresentt-| ' Cither members of the delegation ao. | int #0 2027 slenies the parmurous amd Naat, PB 1 W. ll N 
tive Wing whe has oonosed several| clined to diacdes the water for pub- FRANK'S LAWYERS cop. e 1 6) pprove 
Parts of the administration in aad] Mead Pa With Representative Glaas, chalrman 
of the committee, following walch it 
was planned thet die DIL be taken 
out of the hands af the democrarie 
members of the commities and be sent 
to a house caucus, If a vote demon- 
Btrated they Were enable to agree. 

‘Accuedingly, when {he vonterence 
met after the house sdlournment 
Representative Winzo offered a 'mo- 
ton that the Dill be sunmitted to a 
democrati caucus to be calied a week 
rom Monday. ang that the commit 
tea members in the meantime thresh 
out as many of thelr differences x5 
Possible Represestativa — Ragedale 
offered a matiow to seng the bill te 
the caucue Immediately without any 
recommendation and with all smend- 
Bients pending. Other motiong fo! 
Jowed In quick succession and. con- 

‘The “discussion hecame __ rather acrimonioiis Hejresentative Ragadst= 
Salling Chairman Glass to arcount for 
& pubiisned statement eat the chale- Tan belleved the committee wast 
able to. agrec. Chatrman Glass re 
Budiated thw statement. Representative Rorbly interrupted 
Representative Bulkelos« ancnastos 
fof the pending motion to ask a ques Ron and coaunued ple Intseruption t> 

Goro and. the estabilatment of wna? Huerta regime, He afded that “tne ced Einbucsader had Seen called movely ton itvow figue on 
Dishonor of the State 

Is Governor's Warning 
In one of the most courageous statements ienued from Georgia's execu: tive office in many years Governor John M, Slaton sounds clear and explicit warning to state and legislature touching the state's financial condition. The governor dose not hesitate to exprese his utmost confidence in the ‘tatesmanship and wisdom of the legielature. .He reminds ite members acihtt Attorneys, Reopen R -Arn0ld | however, of the deplorable Mecal system of Georgia and ite dangers. He speaks frankly of the family skeleton to members of the family; ' He shows Leo Mb Frank, charged with the Mary » SPeake : 

at already. & jembly Ie partially committedatemthanaldnaton of. :an. 
Reed PE Eona over revenae, sth 

murder, NAYe, Sec atbet el ghBt 
call He shows the Imperative need of 

frm am appareely reals sor | equalention, 
Sanches Sil aed eres He says that so wretched fe Georgia's fiscal system that had the school 

pagistior Sus at Dorsey reitersict} "The gavernar states the crisla uneparingly. He telle the legislature 
stand the state han taken and du 

Here in full is the statement, unprecedented in courage and striking in 

They Have Started Summon- 
ing Witnesses and Are 
Quoted as Having Agreed 
to Go to Trial. 

TODD NAMED ASSISTANT 
TO ATTORNEY GENERAL 

New York Lawyer Will Be in 
Charge of Anti-Trust 

Work. 

retary Bryan, Ne ‘will 
further with President Wilson: protably wilt be asked to appear’ Betora the senate commitces on for~ 

eign Felations. 
No Comment by Bryan. ‘That Ambansudor Wileon bad ex: 

prossed, on hia arrival in New York Opposition to the preposals for media” 
Hon and kad Indieaced nis sympathy” with the desire of the Huerta govern ont to be recognised, Were commun ted informally "te Mr. Bryan, who 

jade po comment. "Be sald “he would Neait' its peesonai tncerview with the 
mbsasador belore dlecussing these subjects. Immediately after hls conference 

with the ambassador, Mr. “Bryant Scheduled to appear before the vena: 
Committee on foreign relations further. 
to present the administration's plen for '& protectorate over Nicaragua, Dut fon the same occasion, it i expected, he whl be asked to outline the devel opments towards a” Mexican poltey- Membera of the committes, and the 
Senate generally, are strongly Inolined toward some executive action by which 
‘il factions in the Mexicun dispute ean. Get arms from the United State, 

Ctten the Lnw. 

proptaltions “sfe"anguectonshy” conte oT Fe ‘Washington. July 25.--Georse Car- 
ron Tadd, of Virginia, was nominated 
hy President Wilson today to be assist 
ant to Attorney General Meiteynolde 
ana “trust buster” of the adminletre Gon to succeed Jamew A. Fomor, of 
Knoxville, etna, wie wil rere Aw 
eon Mr. Todd, now @ mpectal assistant to 
the ‘attorney general, entered te de- 

Stment of justice thirteen yeare azo 
Day, assistant to Attorney General Knox. aad. the” governments “Seat 

wast bilsten.” He pacticipated in the vernment disvolution ease Realnst 
the Norther! <Seeurltes “company, in 

sri nnd. Judicial a@iner_ yiere 

with the letter to Representative Olive, "Judze “Hammond inclosed the 
ctared that he would oppose every 

should prove an extraordinary reason 
Butketey arose to asic “why the meme 
Bers of this committer were xo la- 

‘Representative Wilvon, of Florida, 
Jwanted tu kaow iv the charke 9? di eourtesy applied to him, and Repre:| jentative Bulkeley retorted that Al 
statement could” oe internretes bi Jench mamver of the committe te sult Intmaeiz, Ta tne. contusion th s motions to vend sam iil to confers use 
tee adjourned util Monday after | 

fooon ai o'clock with the Di) wii | jaspended in mid-aly i 
~ — i 

‘LUBMAN AND 2 WOMEN 
INDICTED AS FIREBUGS 

Gmieago, July 2 jag complicity 

fpsurance —adju: i arate ot wha ar 
"the sition followed tne testinons| era Pane Moreen Se ae | a funn from aac fap] tied “with natin ptettosely 

eturned by the grand jury as a re-! ior kee ingestfadion atthe eee] 
Fae Indictments voted today _aze| 
ton tre isecntinry fterby" which 
lt ae an 

rororeed to 

Don't Buy in the Dark. 
Dan't take chances with un- 

known goods at unknown 
shops. You make every penny 
‘of your dullars do its full share 
lof work when you buy from 
those who advertise in ‘Fhe 
Constitutior 

Today 
Women's $10 Silk Dresses, $3.85, 
‘Men's $1 and $1.25 Shirts, 87c. ‘Wash Ties reduced to 20¢. Women's $1 Silk Glover, 250. Large, Juicy Lemons, 17/3 doz. Pint jar pure Honey, 25¢, 
Fresh Country Eggs, 17/e doz. Qt. bottic Grape Juice, Sic. 
24tb, sack Flour, Bee 
No. 10 Silver Leaf Lara, $1.39. 
Form the habit of reading 

e ads in The Constitution 
very day. It is the only morn- 
Hig newspaper in Atlanta. It 
eaches von when you need the 
jews after you have been with- 

‘t, it since the afternoon of 
day before. 

| sudaenty 

fe Gans raiders in 1868, 

which the supreme court rendered the 
Brat of ite sweeping decision “inde 
fhe Shermag law ave later became 
aSsiiant counsel for tae government “hard, coal 

Mekernoide when he 
ewshar. In thr house 
tnvestigation, “Mr. ‘Todi Was eesveiate counset. with Samuel 

He is a native of Snlthfield, Ua Min, Rowier will return to the prac 
tice of law iu Knoxvilley He war ap. Solid "trust Suster Dy former President Taft In May, 1911, ana dur~ 
ing his twu-Year term he has broken the rreord of al! Nis predecessors tn a 
Nigorous enforeement of thr Sherman 
Taw, baving Girected and supervised the ning of wists-sevon elvan ert eluding vome of 

mpectant ever undertaken by 

SITTING IN MIDST 

OF FAMILY, DAWSOD 

DOCTOR DROPS DEAD 

Dawson. Ga, July Dr. Wiltum G. Kendrick, « prominent 
and highly esteemed citizen here, died 

hie morning, death being Ge to” heart falure. “He. retired Seumingly well last right and artaing 
at fla accustomed nocr thle morning, Went with fia famaly preaktast Meith. the fomurk, “Lev'e have Dlessin; 
how.” hia hewd dropped backward and 
Re die@ almost fmemedincely. He Was 32 sear old and hed re 
sided nece over thirty. years, coming 

25. (special) ~ 

which he had represented In the gen: | 
tral aseembiy. Fepraaentative 
for several terms, medicine nearly sixty years. 
contly "retiring. He is survived by his wife and tlre 
epildren: James B Kendrick, of Ma Son; Mra. T.W. Meriwether, of Clark 
ston; Mrs. W. C. tage. of Hartwell 

Sobsequeatly “he was from. Terrell county We haa practiced 
‘only re 

| Mea.’ oy Smltn and Mise Mary Ken= 
aeiek, of Dawson, ‘The funeral services wilt nore tomorrow morning at 10 be hela relock, 

SOUTHERNERS INSULTED 
AT “3 WARS” UNVEILING 
Steubenville, Ohio, Jaly 25.—Beceuse 

Judge Jonn A. Mansfleld. in Ma ad Grech today in the “Three Ware” cale- 
Bratton, referred to General Jona TH, 
Morgan, the confederate cavalryman, 
nd bia band as cut-throats and mur 
Gerera guests from the south, Invi by the-monument association fo attend 
the celebration, Immediately lore the celts. * 

‘The indue's addrosu was delivered at the unvelling of a ploture of the Corps commaniers of” the army of Tennessee He berated the caaty for appropriating 32,000 to en 
monuments at points visited by Mo 

following as a suggestion of what in 
his ‘opinion, "the general assembly Jehoyld adopt without further nao: 

“An act to repeal the #xiating tw 
in ‘this otate Tefative ta the custody Jand control of minor childten. Seo. tion i. Ue Ml enacted Sy the general fay, ana ‘it ia nereby enacted, by ity! of the wame, that from and After the dassage of this act, (he cus- 
Cony of ail miluor chtldren snail be ad Femain with the mother of euch chile 
Gren unless tt be plainly. whawn that 
he ig an unfit Perum to cvereiae the 

That pablic sentiment In the South 
Carolina capital wnere Mra, Mary W 
Zucnry has songht refuge from the 
Georsia Inws that would tour tier chile 
dren away from her. has been Tamed 
° custody 

‘and 
gnt to keep her little 

eaied by a statement male 
Sesterday by. J.C. MoCuln, of Colum= 
bia, sheriéf of feiehland rovnty, Bevin Ceroting, who war In Auwusta today. 

Sheriff Mecain saya that It would be 
Gangerous for anvone to attempt to foke the two litte girla from. thelr 
mother, while they are in Columbia 
‘The Richland agerife came to Aumusta, to carry ack to South Carolina = 
prisoner who had beew arrested or 
him by che Augusta police. He sald that he did hot know wheth- 
Jer Mr. Zacnry would attempt to bring the children buck to Augusta oF to 
Aake them away from thelr mothers side In cohimbla, ‘but sdded: 

“in Zaehry had best stay where ho 4 and pot try to pet the children back an teeling is tuoning Righ tn my state, and It ne—or any other man ane 
der the circamstancer—were to come over there and ty to get the chilaren, he would receive a warm reception [Knowing the sentiment of the people ta) Fg 1 fone believe at would bo 

HYDE MAY ESCAPE TRIAL 
FOR MURDER OF SWOPE 
Ransay City, July 25—Dr. B, Clark Hyde may never be tried again on charges of murdering Colonel ‘Thomas H. Swope, the milllonaire philantheon- 
‘The judtes Of Jackson county to- 

Gay informed Floyd Jacobs, prdsecut 
ing attorney, that they doubted thei 
authority for paying the bis for 
$8,000 incurred by the state in the last rial, and would not Day" them until they werg shown where they were 
thorized by law to do 90. The atace could not Conduct another trial with out expense money to bring witnesses 
Rese and to pay the experts. 

‘Dr. Hrde me boon tried three times 
tae dest tury found him sultty of 
fest-degres murder, but the finding wns reverted by tie supreme court the second was & mistrial because one of the Jurors escaped while delibera: 
tions ‘were in prokrens, and the third trial reculted in a disagreement. ‘The 
fourth tial ig scheduled to be called 
Bet mont ny ay yee 

for putting It ott 
Judge TS, Roan who witl cond 

the tral and who was slightly ih 
Thursday, had apparently recovered 

Fiday and expects to cel the case 
Monday ‘morniex should nothing un- 
usual Rapper. 

Desolte the fact that the attorneys 
for the defense atl maintain a blanic 
Mlence in reward to thatr position and 
Qectine ta say whether oF 
winl ask for a postponemen 
preston has Kot our that they have 
Aareed to having the trlal come off 
Poupencment Had Been Expected. 
or the roster part of the. weelk 

the Impreniion has Been that the ae 
Tense would seek to have the case Put 
Gre and Attorney Arnold. strengchen- 
feo this idea by declaring that 

(ot suena. tedious 

known by. whieh postponemen 
Would bs granted by “Judge Roan Would se the Miness of Frank, or of 
Counsel a materlal witness or ofthe 
fedee ‘himself. From the Tower where Frank hax been imprisoned 
Since Mar f when the coroners. Juey 
Souna bine over to the grand fury on 

charge of ratrder, comer the state: mere that Frank ia inthe best of Nealth ‘and desttous to have the trial 
The greater part of Friday war spent vy deputy sheriffs to summon: 

Ing the 148 venlremen who were 
Grawn Friday afternoon. It Ih not ex: fected that the Jury will be com= 
Dlisted from thia' Hist, a= numbers of 
Beople fn Fulton county have already Formea conclusions from the lengthy 
Giscussion which the Phagan murder 
aroused while a number of others wilt Goubtleas be cnlied whe are oppoced to Gapltal, punishment. This, would 

Practically the 

Wrenennen, 
ate hes practically completed 

serving its witnesses and expecta. all of them to be in th 
Gay. The defense. srhich has 
fuimoning aboot 150) witness 
made ne announcement about Its’ stam 
Dut itis bellevea that many of these 
Witnenses are gathered so that thos San testity. to Frank's, character 
Should It We ‘ecidea best to put that 
Before the jury. 

Te la belleved that about thirty of 
the witnesses for the defense are mas terial witnessen to the trial and. will 
be used during the progression of tha 
‘Arrangements have already been made in the courtroom where the ene 

Bi be tried and even the, inkstands which are prepared for the lawyers! 
fabley have been filled and the chairs Bnd benches pat In 

Two Brothers Killed. 
Fort Smith Ark, July 25,—Jesse and’ John James, ‘brothers 

Laktata, O80 
aa they ‘= road "near here, George and’ William Raker-ave: under 

clearneas, and furnlahed The Constitution at its request that he make a plain atatement of the eltdation for the benefit ofthe state: GOVERNOR’ SLATON'S STATEMENT. 4 tn not the Innguase of flattery to say thet the present legislature has ot been surpassed for ability, courage and extmestnoss. ‘The general ap. sropriation Dill, on which the house of represebtatives le ow working, will doubtieas be completed on record time. ‘The bills to raise revenue are sel for specla} orders to Immediately succeed the appropriation if. 
It is true that the general appropriation bill carrics approximately as large an umount as thls year, when the appropriations exceeded ehe ath tated revenue $349,000 : 1 f9 about the aame as 1912, when the money appropriated exceeded the revenue $427,000, and curing that year nearly {100,000 was received from the dog tax. which is + >w abollehed 
"These facta are Knows to the legislature, and the offical reports of 

the treasurer and comptroller general are on’ the desks of the members, 
Retams from seven counties havo been receives by the comptroller generat, fn aix of whleh they are leas than last year. 

Te Is unthinkable that the legislature should appropriate the same amount of money as 1912 and 1919 and not provide enough revenue to vay hot only their appropriations but provide for the deftelt already existing, ‘Tho public schools ($2,850,000) and pensions ($1,180,000) exhaust all 
the revenue from ad valorem taxes excepting $278,984. The State Sani. 
farium comes next, with an appropriation of about, $500,000. 

PERIL TO STATE INSTITUTIONS. 
If these three great fonds are misintained it fe impossible to: elsewhere make cuts to meet the desclency without closing outirely the state lasts 

tutions. 
It an attempt had been made’to pay pro rata the teachers this year 4c would have Been necessary to tri loose the Inmates of the iaseae aaylum, close down the state institutions, shut the state house ofices and wostpone the per lem of the legislature, It stmply le an impossibility funder the present system, If mouay ta borrowed ft csust be peld. beck ost 

of this year's taxes, and only starts another period of postpone _ Worrowiag power in omly bebedelal when the reronse le equal tothe we 
penditure. THE STATE'S HONOR, 

All these facts are known to the leglslatiire. It knows that the peoote 
will not approve the financial dishonor of the state, nor will they view with 
favor the wrongfol approprietion of money when there Is no money. ‘The! 
legiclator canuot justify a vote for appropriations and against raising 

This legislature has no desire to shick its duty. Jt recognizes. fuby ita 
responsibility, especially in view of the necessity of refunding the state's 
Donded Indebtedness, We cannot expect to sell on favorable terms our 
tonds when the state {s not even mecting Its current indebtedness, Dut ta 
Increasing te deficit in the treasury. Ts ways and meana committee has 
reported bills to raise revenue, and @ tax equalization bill, and the house 
of representatives has been appropriating money {a anticipation of increased 
Fevenue. These revenue bitla will have passed tho house before the appro- 
priation bill wit have passed the senate, 
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sion THE WEATHER BUREAU apparel at THIS store-~-and there's 

Let Us Construct CUMBERLANDS LOSE weather 
f Zoe ke ae 

a veryygces Epezon! astern Painless Dentists; 
Jinde as the Fesult of a report toley The patterns from which our 

VY Cc 1 PUBLISHING HOUSE (Socrovary ‘iiounton “oh a epecini Suits are cut, are designed by the | 

our ata og Nastisitie Ton fuiy 52—in a de-| {oInvestigate the bureau s workings most expert draughtsmen---the FORSYTHE “NE, youy S30 

yi i Ei ra pre peee rege va MRL Cinperagtanurtt ores oar eas The garments are needled by high-class || —aycncamonoF hit ania ATS 
We can plan the entire book. ‘ded that, tie, Unmberiand “Preaost | Yorston asia he was not toads to. 8” | | Doypiehe | tatlora—--and, the materials are pregny 

Design the cover, moat be epeencea or tue une-amd Sem | frat qhat’ ccomomion wit rena in of the beat qualities. JOHN F. CORRGY omid?aisias 
‘ ESL BA SPREAD, OU curen wen | Sere ae eae kay itm ase pachidad oBdA ac Raed 

Make the photographs, toate co"bedakis Rerampomine| Sadar” Gone wm New| | Gormer ouressortmente are tareane || =Scen ee 
Wash drawings or pen sketches, [ueRAl etme anda of a CUMMCrAAG! yee Thvsumned’ chosgh a men bas varied! Our prices are reasonable 

4 E: | Presbyterian deard of publication THo| peen aclected , oe roainl 
Engrave the halftones in 'Preabeierlans. It was announced were) ed Won't you come in---today---and 

fot entitled toa deueee determinin i, let us show you? A vigit will be 
one or more colors. That persone are lawful members ot] wESSAGES BY WIRELESS i 

py ‘the board of publication appreciated by us---and, will NOT 

Make embossing dies, Se SENT DIRECT TO CANAL| place you under any obligation to | vie or ugors Great 
Zinc etchings and electrotyps . idaspects From Aeroplanes: | Mowe atts gun aise meee bugs {| LES MISE@ABLES | 

sald to have Deen the {iret Inspection |and Asis now | 
Print the job complete. spd to hate been the ture inspection Ane Salted State are alana! corps Jf You Don't Livein Atlanta, Order by Mail 
A phone call will bring our representative ff! S5" 22" .o GUS 8e ote [femmtancention mace suns” with te Me ebue’ nage 
Southern Engraving Company f])ifisc f.ciccve-nment inven was]. Toe Resslan Zosernment operates a 
SEN oe RA ee ome oe DAY Wl icissite! “shy Sauna atteraray to lohan of fn sation wetorn nals 

pared to anake his inspection It was | $00 miles weat of Noma 

[take Me Darling with bio tn a nyaro- [and Viadivontock "The attempt at| 
Sorsplane op a fight avout the har |acrist commumcation was made under| 
Dor and the engineer accepted, orders from Washington. 
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So et the twenty-sixth 

EMPERANCE BILL 
~AILLEDIN SENATE 
“Measure Proposed to Make It] 

“Misdemeanor for Person to 
Buy From “Tiger” for An- 

other Person. 

‘he malor part of (e fession of 
the senate was. spent yesterday- $n, 
Glacussing the hill of Senator Searcy. 

‘istrict whieh 
faker (ta mimdemeanor for & peraoa 

Ste buy liguvr fromm lind tiger for 
wae finally 

tion selayea. hich reauited 
Was decided by 
Ume 'n favor of The apponenta nf 
Saw would help rather than hurt blind Ligers in that it wostd clowe the mosh Qf the In\ermediaries “who ao “often form the mais evidence against Hquor traffickers, and for that rea 
fon voted against the BILL, ‘ ‘Caton Depots Wanted. ‘he pill which provides that unton 

Town was passed 
{hough ao amendment providing that 

dus consideration shall be given the Ads affects” was passe jenator ‘Searsy attempted 19. have 
his ‘Bible pill, which war reported adversely by tho education commit 

‘peveral daye ago, taken up on eof the genate, but the motion 
Was ovorntelmingly defeated. 

“A resolution wae Introduced by 
Senator Smith, of the wints district, 
providing thai "the sessions of the pate should be held both morning 

“and afternoon Umtll the general ap 

DON’T ENDURE 

SKIN HUMORS 

--USE RESINOL’ 

jol You and hot water, 
ary, and apply & ttle Resinot 
ment. The tort: 

‘Bropriation te ee ation wan rereyted Pesca of The sonvtation wen refered “selene ete Bt ho chee tna ita Ne eka Bled Se Mh att 

faken on the question until Hext su 

to some Ppciat in south Georgt 

Se one 

orgies 

DR. OGDEN TO ADDRESS 

MONTEAGLE SESSION 
. Dunbar Ogden, pastor of the ventral Presbyterian church, will 

leave for Monteagle, ‘Tenn. whe 
wil) speate Su 
favgua 10. se Butord, axsista 
Prosbyterian, 

Lglen Forward Movement Ih tae work 
of the Martha's Rome, 3, Buford has 
Rome into dircet contact with the 
“Raman aldo” of the social ‘problom aad from. his observations “he will Sring Sunday evening a strong Teseon 
on “purity.” directed eapectally at tho 

Sulphur-Saline 

MPTON SPRINGS WATER 
Diuretic-Laxative 
WANTED: 

Every person—everywhere—suffering with Rheumatism—Indi- 
gestion—Dyspepsia—any disorder of the Liver, Stomach and 
Kidneys—or any cutaneous (skin) disease—to send us address 
at once, briefly stating case. 

It will be to your interest to write immediately. Telephone 
or call in person if preferred. 

HAMPTON SPRINGS COMPANY 
ATLANTA Bell Phone 1861. 

Drugs by the Creation of a 
Drug Commission. 

Gay the consideration of the drug bil 

was sot for spectal order next Tues: 
day for final action. 
the omtce of tate comet 

whore duty 
present taw against narcetics. 
by the pres 

ed to at moeh as. $100,000 annually. ana that there wet 
Seug fore haa sex 

‘ot cocaine in a single month. 
dill on the ground that the same pow: 

e given the proposed at 
ere of drugs” in the Ue delegated to the state in 

the samo results obtained 
| hte pu 

ment making thi 
point of enforcing the law, Mr. Wr! 

rom Law Entorcement. 
amaa much in favor of entor 

the Iaw as any member of the hot in fact. more In favor of 
forcing eome tn 

law. 1 make that 

the enforcement Jmeoting win 
In the committee som, 

GREMATORY TURNED 

Made Some Time Dur- 
ing the Fall 

lante’s new. $260,000 erem: 

be sent to Atlanta by 
Until w final teat is made 
to unauthoritative. informa Anal tort will be made so: 
the fall of the sear. 

Balance due under the agreement’ be 
tween the city end the bullders. 
te plant wae turned over to the elty, 
Counclinan Claude L Ashley, chair 
and, 'G. Poole, @ member of 
Board of uesith, represented the hi 
department. 

a Saves “inapection of the plant th he considered the plant to be toe 
built by the Des ks tls eountey. Cosnciin coat it te Inspection 

ahley tated Priga: 
fs intention to make dail Te porsible, of the plant. 

Bi 
“CONSIDERED TUESDAY 

Measure Seeks to Reduce Use of 

appropriation Bill in the house Fri- 
. of Chathan, was 

Tho object of this Milt Is to create 
joner of! The total 

lary of $2,000, to be 
trom. the drugsists, 

pail be 0 enforce the 
The Measure attecin no drugs not affected 

caver where one ag much aa Sfty 
Wright, of Floyd, opposed the 

Spector of pure food and drums. and 
Hehout the 

‘are compiled. with, 

atatement by Virtue of the fact that ing ‘bin Looking to | vi 

OVER T0 THE CITY 
; | Final Test of the Plant Wili Be 

_ | faery tmposeible. 

‘authorize the payment of $135.0000, the 

Mayor Woodward was present when |intsmacon te hrs mens ae 

fof the sanitay committee of counell, 

Banitary Chief John Jenteen ignited the frat Are, and within am nour tho 

factor company in 

APPROPRIATION BILE 
1S PASSED BY HOUSE 

of Meriwether, Cast Only 
Dissenting Votes. 

The general appropriation MN, car- 
rying appropriations - amounting te | $108,000 Tens than that of lagt year, ac- 
cording to the figures of Mr. Wheat- 
Tes, chairman of the appropriations 
committee, passed the house Briday 
ana was (mmediately transinitted to 
the senate. 

technical provision to 
to refund its bonded sndebtedness, 16) 
$5,705,667, against the $5,404,567 of 
439i 

To the BID there were three amend- 
ments Increasing It. Thess wore $5,000 

the Soldiers home, which the com- 
appropriation: $50,000 each for 1914 and 

\i0i8 for common schools, which 
“amounts had also been deducted by. tne committee, and-an Increase of 3600 

for clerical help in the pensions a 
partment 

‘The amendment creating a new 
tion 
to allow the state to refund tts bonded 
indebtednees is only an oi 
ure and will not affect tae state's fl- 
nancial condition. 

Ocenpled Three Daye. 
‘Tho consideration of the general ap- 

| propriatiow’. Dill, having begun last 
‘Wednesday, occupled three days to pass 
the houge. ‘The fact that It was fought 
‘on many points Is Indicative of the de- 
aircof te legislature to kesp the ex 
Denses of the state down {o the lowost Possible figure. ‘Tse fect that 1 has 
Already passad the house, nearly three weoke before the end of the seaulon, 

‘The final vote on the general appro- 
priation bil etond 144 to 2, Mesors, c|Wrigne of Floyd, and McGahee, of 

reriwother, casting the dissentlni. 
Tiere was a shar debate upon, the Se eaghe ‘section Droviding for an appronria- bod tor the stete sunita heen “for sia, and $060,000 for T01 |hte."Wrinne claimed ‘that tere haa |Deen'an unwarranted Increase of $120. 1000" appropriation for this iastieution iSinee taos. 

Urety In proportion to the growth af the inatieation. [Soe Hammack, of Randolph, also made a plea for the Ineiitution. stat. 
ing that’ thls” appronriation allowed 
ket along with lese would be abso- 

‘Alto while Bir. Fulbright was on the 
‘Yesterday trom 

dir Clarke interrupted Mr. Fulbright ritn’ the guestion jon'you Know what ithe state's tnances: 
ven." replied Mr. Fulbrignt, wave reduced the revenvet this state $500,000 and have Im: 

ased the schoo! fund $750,000." ‘You're wrong," replied. the wantle- 
an trom Dougherty. “The trouble 18 fhe" prontbition. law. “Mtr, Clarke. also fom 4 the same 

|wnen that gentleman was on the fleor, 
the probinition 

wave to fight over the 
‘When the motion to reevnsider the appropriation for the state sanleaflum 

Bideration of ection 5 of the bill, at 
eAcational institutions 

‘While Mr. Wright was advocating bla reconslderationa, th jon from 
Mr. Ennis, of Baldwin: "Have you been approached by any member of the third houser” brought forth a Rot personal Feply from Sr. Went. 

y 

‘Che Land of the 

i ‘ 

‘Those who have visited Western North Carolina think it without an equal as a summer 
‘From the heat and discomfort of the city to the 

cool, delightful climate of “*The Land of the Sky, 
Fesort section. 

‘short trip on the luxurious through trains of the 
is buta 

‘OUTHERN RAILWAY 
Premier Carrier of the South 

Less than a day from eastern, southern or middle- 
‘western points. Fine hotels, private cottages and 
‘boarding houses provide every com- 
fort and social diversion at 

wee 
Fansenger anon. reer ease sayelinsat ie lond pei a ine 

anformation te tne eifoct tha ‘youn approgened 1 ante ign to 
produce It here and now. If he ma ne him to retract 

Bir. nale gald that be meant no re fection upon Mr. Wright, had no sich 
Information and offered his apologice, 

lating the appropriations for’ state || 

i 

1 

Jaaditional funda to be placed to the feredit of the pollee department, the 
resolution was referred to the fnanes committee, "and was nat adopted Sy council ss Ras Benn erroneously re- | ported. 
lonance ‘committee, 
authorized, t 

SATS. tld: GULLEAGUED 
PLAYED TRICK GN HIM 

- Bell and Wing™ 
By FREDERICK FANNING AYER : 

‘The rarest verses of the time. } World Wide. 
Grip us hours after reading. § Bureax. 

‘An alert and bold intelligence —Occult Review, England, ase at fold elie Oost ee Se ee Pe ried, 
EStaeG ee aan Sit! Eaten Cot = aE Since Eola gaat 6 A remndatle volume-—7he Journal, Portland, Ores’ 

G. P, PUTNAM’S SONS, Publishers, N.Y. 

Representative Picquet Astound- 
ed That Bill He Opposed Sheuld | 
Be Introduced in the Senate, 

Representative Piegitet, of Rich 
mond, expressed great surprise when 
fe learned that Senator ielley, of the 
tishteents, who is a resident of Glas- 
Sock county, had Itrodueod.a BIL to 
Fepeni the charter of Augusta and 
nubstitute therefor « commission form Of government. When approached on 
the aubject last aught Mr. Plequet 
sala: 

“Twas busily engaged watching the 
appropriations bill which ‘earcied: With Tea” £20000 appropriation far the 
Medical college, az there Kad been a motion Intreduced py Ar. Wright, of 
Flova, te reconsider the section of 
the act which embraced the appropria- | tion. During that timo T noticed sev- | 
eral consultatigns vetween my col- | 
Teaswes and the conspicuous absence 
of one of them. “Reter the adlournment of the house 
1 went aver to the senate and was there advived that Senator Kelley hay) | request of one of my col introduced the BML T wae somewhat qurprised, as Mr. Garting- 
ton had, togetner with myself, 2 year 
ago opposed the came maasure and T 

Price $2.50 | 

HAYES BROS. 
Reduction Sale 
Now Going On—-To Make Room For Ours 

New Hat Department 
‘Where we will carry a complete line. of:high- 

grade Hats, Caps, ete. Our first season in "Men's 
Furnishings—Everything fresh and new. The 
following substantial reduetions are now in foree , 
on our entire stock of 

Shirts and Neckwear 
» SHIRTS 

All $5.00 Shirts, now. 
All $3.00 Shirts, now. 
All $2.50 Shirts, now. 
All $2.00 Shirts, now... 
All $1.50 Shirts, now.... 

NECKWEAR 
All 50c Ties, now 3 for. . 
All $1.00 Ties, now...... 65¢ 
All $1.50 Ties, now... . $1.00 
All $2.00-$2.50 Ties, now $1.25 
All $3.00-$4.00 Ties, now $2.00 

HAYES BROTHERS 
Tailors aud Haberdashers 9 Peachtree St. 

It was that Ifa majority of the resis 
tered yotora expreused st the polte 

Yotere ignored tne stestion and ala Yote" Hore who favored. coms Torm of governmmnt bad contrat 
the macninery ana" only polled about 
2,000 votes, iaiaagiai “Te Sither of my colleagues dostred to tnther this mesmure tt seem to me they” had ample opportunity to have Introduced a bill nthe Ravse and fe -$3.75 

- $2.25 
- $1.75 

- $1.50 
$1.15 

duced in the senate where 2600 voter could not be heard, 

Abolition of Roundsmen 
Up to Finance Committee; 

Council Has Not Acted $1.00 
At the Jast mecting of council a resolution ‘waa oftered, ‘the purpose 

of which In" to ‘abolisn the rank of| roundemén ‘in “ine ‘police. department, sed’ make, those gow holding teas 
Because the revolution WM. require 

‘The entire matter rests with the! 
1 the change to six mon who are were~ 

INCINNATI 
N 

Ing ‘now In the capacity of round! wilt ‘be promoted to the rank of 

Earl's Daughter Jailed. 
London, July 2.-—Lady Sybi} Smith, daughter of the Bart of Antcim: Mes 
‘thick Lawrence and Mies Evelys Sharpe were vent to prison for four 

teen days today for attempting. £0 bold a militant auffrage et fh the tobby of the now: 
aay. 

TWO FAST TRAINS 
Ly.7:12 AM., 5:10 PM. 

Bountiful 
BARGAINS 

at the “Big Store” 

REBUILDING DISCOUNT SALE 

Going on Record As This 

Store’s Most Successful” 
fears, ghee eat oa Bae Sc Ges Sim ree rng 

eR ane of Maoh proce 

pao 

Scoot publi echools fae Way 

Frazer to Leave Cordele. 
Cordele, Gaz July 25-~(Special)— nev, Guy Hi enser, wha hs secnstoa Hie pastorate of the Epioeopalcnaren St Cordele for about a yeu ‘hag ase 

communicants, 

| 
{ 

Midsummer Clearance Sale 

Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s 

CLOTHING | 
' Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery, 

Straw Hats, Shoes, etc., at 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES! 

Two Solid Months of Summer Yet 
Buy Cool Apparel Now at a Saving 

Eiseman Bros., inc. 
Store Closes Each Wednesday at One Q’Clock ** 

Till, September ‘Ist 
% Sibi 

es 
Fe 
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TFosTAGE RATES: 
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Ronin of 11 coats pot week, 
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WILSON'S OPPORTUNITY. 
The most etrenuions test of President 

Wilson's slatesmanship faces bim with the 
development of the 
problem ia the house of 
‘The Constitution predicted 
troubles with che tari 
enough. they would not approsima.. 
‘troubles wih the currency question, 

complicated currency 
ropresmntatives: 
that while his 
would be hard 

propue'é is about to he vindicated, 
‘The Rouge banking and curt. com, 

minee gee at this moment, to be hope 
lessly divided, ‘The political feature of the 
currency ill, or that feature’ giving the 
contra! of the currency virtual, ints the 
wands of each succeeding president, has 

been subjected to che Inevitable attack 
within the party 
are claiming, (oo. 

Sonte democratic critics 
chat the measnre as it 

‘A FARMERS’ TAX MEASURE. 
‘The people of Georgia need bunt no far 

ther than the work of the farmers of this 
state for concrete proot of what tax equall- 
zation accomplishes. The Hon. Martin V. 
Calvin elsewhere brings forward reminder 
of thts nature. s 

‘The legislature of 1890-91 was known, 
ae the “Farmers’ Alllance legislature.” There 
were fewer lawyers and more farmers in 
ite mombership than any preceding or suc- 
ceeding assemby. 

‘The need for tax equalization was not 
then as critical as it now is, but aufficlent- 
ly urgent to cause a forceful law to be 
placed on the statute books. 

‘The result was that the first year after 
the act became effective It added to the 
state digest property in the sum of $19,463,- 
ost, 

‘The first year after the act was repeated 
there was a shrinkage in the tax digest of 
$10,507,758. To quote Mr. Calvin, “the down 
ward tendeney continued until 1898 when, us 
between 1892 and 1898, the decrease 
property on the digest amounted to 
208." 

The 
anyone 

Shy 

act of 08 worked no hardabip on 
It stmply made delinquents step 

vp and pay what was just. 
Had the law remained operative no sin- 

gle state inetitution would be threatened 
‘with starvation or paralysis today; the state 
would not now be in the attitude of a 
miserly begRar—chough the richest of the 
alates of the southeast, 

‘These are unanswerable arguments for 
tex equalization at the present session. And 

| they come from the FARMERS OF GEOR. 
| cia, 

| OLD FOLKS’ SCHOOL. 
Judge Fraak Park, of the Albany cireuit, 

Is the father of an institution, the "Old 
Folks’ echool,” that might well be taken up 
In every county in Georgia, Four years ago 
be manenvered to the end that there was 
established ia Worth county primary edu- 
cational factlitles for the adults who might, 
have been derived of their chance in their 
youth, The .mmediate response was testi 
mony of the school's need. 

Year by year it has heen held la differ 
ent parte of Lae county, aver the crops have 
been laid hy or when the farmers had lh 
sure, Attendance has steadily increased. 
‘This year it stands at 90, and the stndents 
range from the years of 10 to 0. 
a striking sight (o see gray-beards acquir- 
ing the rudiments of education side by side 
with children just out of rompers. 

The project is costing Worth nothing, 
save what its philanthrople citizens are 
willing to donate im money and labor. th 
the end it is going to cut down illiteracy 
in Worth and be of such value to the county 
ag is not easily ealeutable. Why not a 
Frank Park in each nf che states coun: 

THINKING IN CONTINENTS. 
Not since Canada so blithely turned 

flown our reciprocity overtures has the 
United States been so keenly reminded, 6 
lat present, that it is no longer able to pros: 

How stands takes onls trivial comnizaace | per as an isolated nation. ‘The Washing 
of the farmer and the ural borrowing | ton Star puts the matter succinctly av fol 
cats lows 

Tm other “words, rhe tae as “been Raretan 
feached sere the presen and bls ad | bn anf 
visers must “show cauer not to 
be expected that So Imparran: @ meastire an 
currency revision could negotiate che house 

hoedere: 
‘The senate Snance eeumittes took the 

sane view when It adjusted or eliminated 
without organized opposition, even from | several of the features in the new tariff 
within the democrane party The presi-| Bill against whiea’ protest was made by 
dent's mettle is 10 pn tesied, and righrly. | practically all the great nations. The same 
For important as is the tari, mach more | sentiment Is back of the healthy and tn 
Important ie the matter of eiuvedcy, at | 
ferting every mar, woman and ebiia roday | Awloue Panama canal tole avneids. | The 
and in the future. and bearing heavily om) ov. honor is pledaed with Eneland and oor foreign relations and or national | before the world in the Panama issue, We 
donor. 

In the present tangle 1t is impossible te 
oreeast the sort of hill that may he ox: 
pected ra emerge, Wherever & done should 
be done at snis session, The councey fs 
siready racked and harried over the tariff 
There 
the 

iS ao us (e prolone the agony over 
euereey prodleg, Haste is the feet 

5. But the time has 
come for decisive action. if i accessitates 
cougress reinataing in Washington 
the time of the regular session, 

thine we would adv 

in np ee 

HERE'S 10 THE CREMATORY, 

creasing demand ‘for the repeal of the ini 

cannot betray (hat honor without becoming 
a by-wort among tae nations, ax doen the 
inatvidual who repudiates his solemn prom, 
Ises. 

When America won ite War with § 
ft abandoned its traditional politige’ isola 
tion, for got or for iM and for all time. 
Fven had ast hat conflice and lis conse. 
quences been 1pon_us, we would, 
sooner of later, Rate heen compelled to re 

of insularity. For no 
nation that Is a gelling nation can affera 
to regard The sine of the reat of the world 
with indifference. 

Modernized transportation, the cable and 

forced we, 

cede from a polley 

the wireless are making frontiers of less 
Yesterday marked history ia Atlanta | account. Aad invention Is oot yet stare 

‘ fed upon its maission of bringing closer to- and, we think, in a way in Amense: a : ® 4. |wether the sone of men, Ultimately, art! ‘The new crematory gor “on the job! 
‘That cient brought the elitax to prob: 

ably the most and longdrawn-out 
wrangle in the annals of Atlanta, and to a 
gurious and paradoxien! mvnicinal 
on. 

For yeare the 
of this ett 

bitter 

zachasedisposal facilities 
ingudticient. ‘That 

fact has been particeys criminis with the 
death rate! For the people have 
been searching for com> way to fight the. 
typhoid fy and other zerm foes more ef, 
fective than screens end the fly paddle. 
And for years bickerings and 
Alvergeacies have balked them, 

To the nation there was presented the 
anomalous spertacle of one of the richest 
sities in the country seemingly neglectful 
of the prime essential of health, 

Yesterday put a period to the menace 
and the libel 

Greetings to the crematory! We con: 
gratulate the city. and we congratulate the 
officials iwlelligent enough 10 gee Atlanta’ 
need aad brave enough to Aght for te 
tbyough aa epoch-making supreme court 
Zecision and on to consummation 

have heen 

Jegicimate 

Ho} : 
Newspa prrAbCHiye® ‘mueimne 

feiai barriers, such as tariffs, will he tow. 
ered and the factors that count will he the 
factors simply of merit and prenaredness, 
and of natural resource. It Is as yet not 
in evidence that actual war is to disappear 
from the world, But it ig certain that the 
real wara of the future will be trade wars 
and the weapons used, in them nore incisive 
and decisive than Linch shells or aerial 
torpedoes. 

So that whether or not we wil! It so, we 
capnot in future legislation or policy diere- 
gard the wishes of our 
neighbors across the borders or across the 
seas. Bven less can they disregard our eus- 
toms and wishes. For In an endurance test 
the United Statea could survive without 
other nations. ‘That is teue, unqualiflediy, of 
no other peeple on the globe. 

the customs and 

Future candidates, without an excuse, 
may fun on the chavtauqua platform of 
1913, 

Since reading the poem accredited to 
Governor Sulzer we have lost. faith in his 

Bryan je running around the country 
too fast to square himgelf with it. 

Just from Georgia 
By FRANK 1X. STANTON 

A ‘Story of the Moment 
Oe weave mason, au lanes ae Die ‘The World’s: Mysteries® 

DID ‘MARY STUART WRITE THE “CASKET LETTERS?” 
01d. Meve-We-adjoura” 

L 
Focatea? Where'a_ he were 

Tern ‘ota Move-We-Adjourn? Who stope the bot alt of 
the tecues. that 
burn 

Ola Move-We-Aajourn? 
Whether In congress oF 

here. im the state, Hee always ap early end 
He's right off the reel, str, 

and rhent up-to: ane ° 
Old" Move-We-Adfoarn! 

Xn, 
He knows where the lobe lane should have a auick turn cig "Move-We-Aajourn! 

How for rest trom the hot alr you 
yearn: Old Rove-We-Aajourn. 

when nothing = to do hes a-saying to sou: ‘Rest fo the weary’ will goon be in. view! And Tit ace tat tae people ave gettin’ tt 
01d Stove-We-Adjourn! 

wanting to 

natantly: 

wr. 7 
Ever since the old man give two mules, a yoke of oxen sn’ a mortgage on sho farm For ane ‘o' them git-oft-thercarth wisd-anll Hiv rontraptions Rea been om tha ga. The fold woman chn't Keep him jn the house, an 

as ake won't risk ridin” in ft heraeit’ the Sia tan savy he feels Uke he's en tia honey 
none never Ravin had ao many. holeays We mines the day he took "an" €ot 

He took twe Wwidders ty ride one it week, an’ lost both of "er som 
fon the roa Whilst the auto we Climbin” a tall wate. "He couldn't stop to Bick "em ‘up, 80 he kert right on, willie’ 

Sow here an! thar an “puttin out @ buaie sich mute teams as happened to come in hie Way. "The county has got out @ Injunction 
ivi’ bim, bat Uiey can't keteh nim to serve 
Batice on him. They say hen gol the "aut, Bug’ whatever that ‘may be” Ef go, tts Gone bit him t99 hard to turn jase. How 
foolien Ie ie fer a once ttendyegoin’ old feller to trv to 58g Mahetiy Ui hts time Lord sends the wings! 

The Way te Wan 
E 

Hattlecnake take nie rattles Api fip br'aktas! Bell be ring, De bind. he some ter braktan— 
(Datle whe de bird dowt sing”) 

“Powsum sus, L meens, Re EH dea shot hath my exe: Long. come de hongry hunter = 
(Date why “posmlin-plos) 

ur 
You hotter sine up, airty, Summertime aa’ tall 
Ant Tet si! IRE shine mighty belt, Pelyou Won't be ver at all” 

How (ne Sun Helped. 
he old Chiured preacher end De ret som te Site shies fo line ta ake he wants fer Glimutize Sow hardchesded sinners ter Whate wheat et yor” but the 

Thimed ‘acknowlednement ia weiderce Te wa bec frlend. Indeed, Qn ti 
sell ge The Cedartown Beandara: ead so 

Hae had the eal 
Hin eserstning #9 Jong Nhu atrone Rin, aurea you're bore. 
Hes fried “out rary. Biked our gotatans, toacait hs tomatoes 

Materen ner emgs whimout @ hen, tthe fal 
Hyve been hi 

when tl nemns tn 
Men's daban: 

tmpomibie Parectaphe, Jeeherag ace Honting south and 
tenes hasnt Ret “en yet A 

Mr Bryan his derilned an ‘invitation to make a npeech two hours lone 
Phe work on the tariff go fay haa pleased Fan tne peonte att tie. time. 

making hot tin-thesmpat.” 

the tee 

ix nitieshinidaes, belug In Citing Nealth, 
have refused tate In office, 

The state Ingislatnre nse atdeced that the teachers he pal Im Gil 
“Speed Ye aa the Wart 

1 
Steer It ie the best world 

Chat ever sour sees In. Rinne tade, and help te ‘tine Oo alte to wn, 
1m, 

| Never time, for sleoping 
While "tin ented Todays 

Harveut for thn reaping. 

om 
The far pelle ace Pinging: 
Golden time if bringing The rage, to, the Host 

Getting Even. awthen | has a troublesome eneme,” says 
Rrovich Towa. Mam dn The Whitsett 

frees, an" after hes mortgaged. hie lana Ea ne far campaign expenses whoops ‘em Np for him. ane pulls him through. any when 
RE lands In congress he shows "om “what he Tint ienow. ait) na man ken tell bl from 
Tho vest of "em, 

the Coursen,T 

The Crome Roade Piaancter 
Business iu (hte feller 

te "boomin right slong Sells rattiors for the rattles ‘Ave mockinbirde. for Seng 
‘Toit_wine the battle 
snakes, guaranteed to Pate, ‘Age pind 12 lng. 

Waraing Prom the Young. 
we carafal Wf ger waver writes & Gear. gia youngster, “Dad went holterin allover 

{he Wun an fret news wwe knowed thera 
tosis hin up am ent Wim to the Teetelata 

Do the Classics Help Us? 
(Honey D. Sedgwick In Auantic Monthy.) 

The answer ies In one lttie word, are 
‘The elaaslen more than any modern leer 

be Jeet ot postey fs 0. mich 
loved world more lovely: I should extend 
hia definition « ilttle furthef and say that 
the object of art ie to make this world more 
invaly, more lovable and more loved. 

TOO MANY STRANGERS. 

Tea a beautiful morning, madam,” sald 
the urbane atranger. “When one sees the 
happy birds in the trees, and the dew on 
the grace, he feale——" “The birds In the trees have reason to 
be happy.” Interrupted Mra. Curfew, crosely: 
“Thay aren't pestered by agente every DOUT 
of the day, and can attend to their house 
work and get something done. As for the 
dew on the rate, Tauppore (v's good enoveh 
dew, as dew goes, but that's no reason WhY 
you should come to my door and talle such 
valderdash when T am getting ready for 
baking. 

ME do think congress ought to pass a law 
pronibiting steaagers from sotng’ around 
talking about the birds and the dew to 
women they never saw before. T think it 
the height of Impertinence for you to ad~ 
Gress me In thia manner, when you have 
never Been Introduced, and when all your 
femarica about the dew in the trees, and 
the binds on the stass, merely Jead Up to, 
the fact that you aco selling some new 
Iiniment which bas beon indorsed by Secre- 
tary Bryan, who prefers It to grape Juice 

Sit fen'e mote than three weeks ago since 
fan agent came along selling a liniment 
Which woud eure any Disease inside or ont- 
Sige the human feame, and Me. Curfew, who 
[avoid enough to know better, and who Tad 
fad enough experiences with ngwnes to take 
Ris gray naire in sorrow to the grave 
bought « hottie, thinking It would relieve 
Anvattack of indigestion from watch he 

Minutes afterward. Beh with” boty erven, af [Slee iike's Yocuee row, andthe yells that 
Tinntet ost ‘wosin have estged the dena. 
T"Thovsne the imam war abou to. dlc, en 
Tusned"out of the house ‘to, find 2. doctor 
Wan, who fookea tke a doctor wae Jost 
Austin he house. He: wore a jong. lack 
Poet and proteasional whiskers, and. carried 
sree tolnck atehet, suck ao doctors (ake 
Tain Utnerm Treated bin inta_ she. noase 
ES" oid! nim 1 Stunted him to examine ™Y 
spend 

MSP examine hm If you Uke, sald he 
nut it won't do any good SS ytuunhe thet wae sm queer was foe 

a ductor to talin bust Twas tog excieed 10 
SafGinings we't hea Bien into. the witenen 
Mote ne Curfew was ieing on the f00F 

Nir'nte head jammed under the stove, end 
Tistheete Kociine tin ianter at the wal 

saeeitg" Rim ffom under the stove. a 
EASE tne giranger, “Well, what a0 
think of him 
Hee “don't think much of Rim. said ine 

strnapor! "yd lobke x whole Tol, better 
BeMaEaia tian those whiwieers of hin and 
Mrath'nin nove ana como some of the cock 
febure out of nis ale 

y ‘That's a nice way for @ physician to 
P'Sied, Ge mad aed over waa in my ta ee “rm not 1 phestetany 1m a plane tone Taf dott believe any men ever went out 

of a mouse quicker than te went out of Neve, 
se Cheol wee standing ny my slbow 
or Danow now to uae le Baviae teen pee 
tne | Mech by agente’ bin. Curfew wa 
Sree for three anya after that experience, 

Wea ta ansres had he leit that couch ot 
Bath Mian he bought nome pila trum anotner 
sain (and after taking. thore, pile wn ad 
$e shattar ths nang and w stomach, pump 
Sats aeease the way wien ue Curlew 
Tha acery nal tacking exgerioncs he longs 
Ae asctitaMand nya nell nave. the. Hite 
rae otcetou ta tte frowt vara. wateaing 
2nd Waitt, teria wouple of Saye, and the 
Bat Sea" Eeaporacee, ana the irae shine t 
Ticoar ne comes ints the mouoe wich a bottle 
eeyenhare oust and aye ita the, Beet 
Sagh "ulna fe the Unived Staten, and T're- 
SyeN at Re tes tauten toto the toate of the 
Ta ahead More Hat" ny agent can sel 
Crag ne If eh the doe to peat face 

sald the etranger: 

Thinks It Dangerous. 

ware coaaie GP uh inshtaas 
Siete aes cea Me 

wai 

Bhar wlth the eene to grantor retuso 
BERS Ghab no appeal from thete decision 
Nosed. “trom Fybce UEht to Rabun Gan" 
re Be Renta eens oltre er oi 
antl thor, buried eo deep tmat Ve could not 
ee SOE sectionahle aan tngisiation 
tan enieT ante wot ae wndt ene Aageroun 

20 Ue olbits the aniopathie Seno f Meate 
Pine absolute control of the right to grant 

Teen ee crcies aeany ot thie sel 
Sew satel ie anaes oletty cattonet 
fer ih, ort forthe aiewttion” of tae 
See eae Gaels tellowmman, who woul 
sutunowingly do.any one am Injustice, How 
aoe Yt thar he te pions, ioe 
Se oe sees ae ihe pevreanioe mar ts 
Seer acon ‘me to polities! ambien 
series Led bya ‘perserution not far 
ant eg hs that ia inb days of religious 
ire till be soon enough to enact euch tase wnat Stine nn manool hae Aemonateeted that 
Foe oe So eel hr enish mae Sod 
cine W. 3. GOVAN. _tuty 28 194 

As They Appear in Cuthbert. 
(From ‘The Cutniert Leader) 

‘They ray women's aici 
than ever next fall, And some women 
feaay took "sm Wugable as a couple of Tinka 
St holegna sausage. 

They Deserve Our Best. 
(Prom ‘The Tallapoosa Journst) 

‘The Atlanta’ Conatitution Is certainty 
making a brfiliane fight. for the country School teachers of Georets, 

Heartily Indorsed. 
Eaitor Constitution: 1 would ice to tn~ 

in the atrongest terms possible. your 
‘Let the Recorder Alone.” Wo, MCCLELLAN, 

gate BA, Tore 

Atlanta. 

Atiante, Ga 

Douglas's Saying of Vermont. 
{From the New York Mall.) 

the ‘Guediing “of” the“ moniitent of 
stephea Ar Dousiea at nie birtnplace, Sran- 
Gon. Vt. bia recalled. the fact that tt was 
Douglas who originuted the oft-quoted eare 
tog. "Vermont isa good etate to emigrate 
trem" ‘This double eages saying. which contains 
a compliment. and n knock, 16 & s00d ox" 
Supls oF ‘Donglas's humor: ‘wntea always 
fad in it a peculiarly Vermont quailty. tt 
Ienaia that Douglas's actual w thus! “Vermont is a good state to be born 
Ina good state to be educated in and s food 
state to emigrate Crom.” This made the re 
jerk more of a “knock” than it te in ite 
Yeusl_and more summery form. Hut when 
Bougiss uttered st the avdlence of Vormont- 
era recelved ft with roars of laughter. 

SUGid he heava a howl that would noe dows | 

Dia Mary st 
Kot! Letters, Of to prove thet she hada. chat murder” of hor second husband, Lord Darn- 
ley? Or wore those letters the work of & former, aa it ia well known ane alwaye a clated them to ba? This fa a question which 
has given rica to numberless controversies. Many eminent weiters aco ef the opinion 
that tho “Casket Letters” {n connection with the Darntay murder have been much ex 
aekerated, 

TU hae often been sald that Mary Stuart, when sho sought retege In Bngland after the death of Langwide, on May 16, 1568, toe 
Dredentiy threw heracle Hke © moute Into ine clawa of the oat. But the truth Is that {twee not in 166% that the mouse fell {nto the cat's claws, but much earier, to 1661, 
Immediately attar her return to her Scottish 
kingdom. ‘Plctuce a young woman of twenty, care- Jess and lighe-Rearted, with all the pride 
aed ait tho courage Of s princess, but at the, eames ime’ with. fhe nrariraint the eedlossness, and tho Inpenuoun congdence of a child, “suddenly transported Into. euch 
environments am sxe met tm the north coun~ fry. acter coming from the easy life and al- 
lant ways of the court of the Val 

With all her ‘courage and pride, Mary was exsenttatly a woman. She needed a 
man to direct her, to rule her. and whom sho could serve, Scarcely had che betrothed 
herecit. to, Daraley. when Toadea him with all the honors which a wife can be- 
Stow upon her husband.” Later on, when 
bho considered heraelt affianced to Norfoik, She Immediately began to adopt towarde him inner letters a tone of obedience and. sive subralaeton. ‘Whe wretched Darnley, who wae after- 
wards given her for a husband, was Bimsele 
foo much of a nullity to direct anybody. Mary then found a counsellor Inthe Italian Rizuin. of whom there is not the sinallast 
proof that he ever was her lover Bat Darn= Tey, seth the aid of Morton end her Brothers 
advice. hud’ Hiszlo murdered “almost becore Rer_eyes.” ‘That after this the poor wamsn'e heart should have been toucied with the evil spirit 

from Te lo's murder or even from her marriage with Darnley, Mary Stunrt hed ceased ta he mor= 
lly responsible for. her actions What was the reqi_part Mary played tn Darnley‘ murder? Andrew Lang, a wsiter who hae given much study co the suniece 

1 

tells oz that 09 early as October, 1566, Mary, who ‘wan at tat Ume seriously 0) was 
“praying to heaven to amend Darnley, whose evil conduet waa the sole cause of her Il Hees.” But Darnioy, instosd of amanding hie 
ways, had gone even further in. Ble evil courses, and every day Murray apd Lething. 
tom, who ware both resolved to ruin hin re 
ported to Mary some new act of treachery op hie part, 

When these gentlomen proposed to the 
guees the getting rid of Darnley, it ts sata that''she replied that ‘she “would not. hava anything dong thet could etain her honor oF her conscience. ‘Thero are many accusations thet wave been made 

aestiog tm ‘bterranean ‘pass age. of Mary prenence at the moment of the murder. but” there ta no absolute, proot Fekarding any of theve ‘Then there remaine the elght canket tet- ters and the thirteen sonnets, which accom Bany thers. No one, at a pertod when auch | a Wing would have’ buen poatinte, seeme to | have ‘very "sectousi~ troubled theinacives to verify” their “authenticity. Notable, Boelien experts on nand-writing of recent. years have pronounced “av least ‘tne greater par Of thove teers. forgerig, but ther aed 3s Sleverly done that Ii ls simost tmpesaible to Say where tho forged part beging and. ande ‘These letters are written in French, che fanguage ‘in whlch. the Scotts queen aie ware conducted nev correspondence hers ava many evidences {2 show, aay experts fh such matters, that they were esidentiy thought out tn Tnucish before being cat in thelr Pronch garb, is 
Me. Lang. who I a firm dlabelievar in as to the mrtting of the “Case “writes!” “Wee keno, too, thee 

that time “in. Seocland, ‘and even in the entourage of (se queen, plenty of well-educated peuple who could’ imitate 
Mary's handwriting, av well ae read ang write roneh fluently. But ail theso persone 
had. first learned their native laneunge whitet Mary had Mest learned Preach. Now 
when one of these persons set nimsolt to forge letters of the queen he might very. Well countorfelt_ her writing. ner. Rabltucl expressions, even her mistuices: but there Wan something essentially Franch tn Mars 
Stuarts French whlch the forger cole not 
imitate; and! think by this clew one might contrive, without great limpropabillty, to acquit the poor queen of Scow of the deleste 
Able crime with which Arr brother Murray nd the other real murderers of Darnley tried to stain ner memory 

Euiter Constitution: ‘The atate ik to be congratulated os the bright’ prospect. wo) 
have Cor the early ensctment of @ stringent Tax equatization 1a 

Heparts of interviews and opinions on the 
pending bith seem tq Indicate a divielon in Durpose—some clalming that the Jaw should Provide for the equalisation of taxauon be 
Cween the counties, Not so. The desidera- tom is the equalization of property. values, between Individual tax-payers In cach coun 
te. This having been accomplished, the Mle JUstment helween the counties follows ae the day follows the night. 

‘The primary and only ubject of a tax 
equalluation Jaw, In tho matter of property Values, ts to get on the hooke of the recelver 
Of tax retures, “and under tne args. eye Of the tay collecton bdage property. One ‘would be greatly aetoniened If one 
should arrive at a falely serurate ef the Bgmrekate amoun Broperty in the sate It Increnwes $n volume 
Aa the eure roll by. The Alligner Legistature—would thet ite 
teibe might be revived and increased, ie waa 0 fruReal of wise and. Uberal. leslalation for ail the pepple--)400-01, enacted a good 
tax “equalizing law, The’ friends of, ‘that 
measure Knew that, In order to make It EMective and toni-iived, a state board of 
Sauallzers was necessary. To Mave attempted thus to cap the aystern wonld Nave been to defeat the then penaing bin 

Te trequentis happena in legtsiatton that 
a measure, capable of Inealoutable bene (It 10 Sul the peopla, Is rade a law half-ciag. mo. to Speak, lest the primary purpoce itself 
shall ueterly’ tall "The act, which was approved August 14, 
1901, paswed “the kenate By a Fate of iit passed the nouxe by a vote of 112 The nce, Became etiective in. 1892 at added to tne state digest Niaage property som of S18.403,047 

Wat an excellent 
fethe 

Tha berinalue. 

HOW “FARMERS’ LEGISLATURE” 
EQUALIZED TAXATION SYSTEM 

ah 
frends of the meacure purposed in 1897 10 Kmend the act 20 that a balance wheel, tn 
the person ef a state hoacd ot equalizers, might be saded 

Gn the other hand. a clamor was retsea against the new (aw which nad aot increased the tax rate, but haa competed tax-payers, 
email and great. to wheel into line 

Big Shrinkage. 
‘The tire: yoar, 1893, after enactment of the repealing set, witnesses “s snrinkage Inthe tax digest of $10,308,768. The down: 

ward tendency contigued until 168, when. 
as between 1882 and 1395, the decrease a Properly on the digest amounted to $62,031,- 
106. After 1888, there was noticed @ gradual Ineredya in the amount of property om the 
digest, 

It were tale to paxs a bil now, or at any ume. In the. future, baving for tts object 
Uhe equallaation of tax values throughout the state, unless ft be capped with a provi- 
sion for a state board of equalization mider auch an enactment, taking the 
Elgest of 19:2 arg darts of valuation, there Sill be added to the digest of 181 not tose than thirty-two million dollara ($82,000,000) 
worth of hidage property. 

‘his nidage property 16 not chargeable! 
to Inc of honest} on the part nf tax-payers: it comes rather of an effurt at self-protec tion. against Xeown inequalities In valua- 
tong; it comes, in many instances, of the Ssvertion of “the Just human” In man—en- 
couraged by the law and by custom—namely that the moment one starts to the oflea| of the receiver of tax retaras, the waiue| 
bf chat house and lot, that farm, that horse those horses and mules, ote, basins 10 "srow| 
smaller by degrece and beautitully lees.” 

Equalized taxes ave not a Duden, they| ace x privilege under the. Denefleent form! 
Df government under which we lve 
prosper MARTIN’ V. CALVIN: Decatur, Ga. 

MODERN INVENTIONS. 
THE GRAPE FRUIT 
Ry GRORGE Pree, 

Author af “At Good Old Sivwanh 
1918, far The Constitution) 

alled because tt 
ad melancholy orange 

whien ts failing ie_heatth. 
‘The grapetrult Is composed of two eal 

éCopyright 
The grapetruit (8 50 

looks like # larg 

Jons af sien concealed in @ thick yellow 
sinha and strongly impregnated with seeds. 
The weapefrolt has more eecds then any: 
thing elfe, except the fg. When we have 
extracted all te secds from a grapetrut 
ind have plied them up, the pile le larger 
than the fruit ileell Pots Iz one. of the 
miractes of nature and should ‘teach man 
To be Rumble and eeornful of bis own 

“he grapetrott fe gividea into water Might compartments, like an ocean iiner. Dy thin pieces of ski.” The sky Is very tough 
and can. be used for aeropiane covering, oF 
Bullet prooe Vests. To eat a grapefrult the Dacformer separates the pulp from the Akh, feith a sharp knits extracts the seeds, youre 
Sugar into the cavities and lets It stand al 
tent ing salt and acnops out the delicious inte- Hor. A thirsty man oan sometimes eat aa 
entire grapetruit It no ie = geod wwimmer, 

fT fin 

i ‘In the morning he pute on bath- 

ROUND BY ROUND. 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

(Copyright. 1918, tor Tha Constitution.) 
Human Ute, from the Bottle to te Bley 

te but the repetition of the principle that 
the guiding one in All the Achievements o 
lte-growth Round by Round. tn “en: 
thought of one of our most inspiring Paets- 

‘You build the Ladder vy whteh you tla 
We can eat only so much at a meal; we 

can da only 80 much work at a atretch! w 
can think only Just eo far. Nature auto! 
matically atarea and atopa us In our tes 
for sha knows that her great Race musi 
needs go ahead Round ty Roun, and that 

‘You build the Ladder by which you rls 
Will it be a great Laader tending. 

“vaulted skfes’” of m Ladder of just a fo Rounds reaching but earth? 

nity priceless glories and Tmitess honors. th: 
Guster about the Lopmost Rounds. But to, member that— 

ou build the Ladder by whiten you ris ‘Today at your desk or In 
at your worke-na matter what ite nature f, You are making up Rounds over which yop may climb. Work with tho pent and cack 
of a real Master. And keep In_your ating! Gna in your Heart the picture ofthe Sumi” felt se 

‘you Butld the Ladder by whten you clad 

| The Boundary 
(Prom the New York World) far tha Tongest “Unscientific” bound the world divides ae from Brit 

| sy 
ary ia America, 
the inevitable athe oi 
and the close netenbs By gvouraphy: 
ing enter. S 
no nutiven confront each other oa the lak 
whore an example of disarmament Dy og nent has tong been set for all the world} 

‘The grapetrute nas existed for many cen- 
tries, But like the tomato and the oyster, At was not suspected ts b food at fleet. The 
wild grapefruit castes Ike quinine and when A few brave gociety leaders learned to eat 
it some years a€0 they were regarded with awe. For some me the grapefruit was tbe 
Teal test of gentility, and the diner who could falke ble grapefruit wicnout etfasing, 
the ante, proved bimbelé 10 De an old bam in po This led to a great demand for grape: 
trait and vast plantations were planted Jt 

Quer the olive. the grapeftult, the alligat 
pear, the eavinr candwien and other oslo 
fruits'tn “order to remain aloof. from common appetite, we showd: remain wi 
patistled with, obscurity. eto 

Ee 
te 

L ewepapreeh H]
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